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Susan Cogan has
returned from a sixweek tour with stories
to share. Page 6.
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Sunny skies with ol!ly '
a few~ clouds will~ be
back in style this week
according to tl:le
weather
forecast.
Highs to · 23 C (most
days); overnight lows

SERENE LAKE SCENE: Don and Alex Litzenberger take some time out to fish on St. Mary Lake. The two
were spotted enjoying some peace and quiet early last Saturday monring.
. Photobyoendlundy

to 11 C.

Two island fire captains dismissed
By SUSAN LUNDY
Staff Writer
Two long-time volunteer
f1refighters whose "attitudes
and actions" have had a "disruptive effect" on the Salt
Spring fire department have ·
been dismissed from their
positions.
Captains Bruce Patterson
and Jeff
Outerbridge
received identical termination letters from the Salt
Spring Island Fire Protection
District late last week.

Both men are concerned
that the removal of Patterson
from the force will add
response time to emergencies at the south end of the
island, . and both believe
their dismissal is qnprecedented, unfair and possibly
illegal.
But fire district chairman
Ben Martens says in 18
years on the board he's never ·
"seen anything like it . . ..
They are not worth the disruption they're causing."

Bud
Car and Truck Sales

The two were officially
removed from their volunteer positions on August 6,
following suspensions in
early July.
"It's ludicrous that in the
height of the fire season
you'd be terminating firefighters, especially when
there is no apparent reason,"
said Outerbridge in an interview Tuesday.
The two men, who
between them have served
over 30 years with the

BUOii~T

CAR

department, received identical letters last week that stated:
"It is the opinion of the
board that your attitude and
actions, recently displayed,
are not in concert with those
the board wishes to see displayed .... It is the opinion
of the board that your recent
attitude and actions have had
a disruptive influence on the
efficient and effective operation of (the department), and
FIREFIGHTERS A2
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By DEBBIE WILLIS
Staff Writer
Martin Williams' rll.ission
to preserve his land has been
an exercise in patience.
Thirteen years after he got
the idea, Williams finally
ensured the preservation of
his land by selling 50 acres
to the Salt Spring Island
Conservancy (SSIC) for a
fraction of the market value.
Though he thought the
sale was completed in July,
the process was held up one
final time due to confusion
over what documents were
needed by the Land Titles
Office, It was nearly a
month after the July 10 sale
was complete before
Williams could officially
say the deal was done.
Despite the delay, the 13
people from the (SSIC) and
the Salt Spring Trail and
Nature Club felt festive
when they joined Williams
on July 10 to celebrate the
SSIC's acquisition of the
land. ·
They met on the property,
which has been registered as
an ecological gift because
Williams sold it to the SSIC
for $85,000, although it is
valued at ap proximately
$175,000.
Williams was presented
with a "Conservation
Steward" plaque and a tax
receipt for half the land's
value because he will
receive tax benefits through
the government's ecological
gifts program.
"Martin has been an
excellent steward of this
beautiful hillside. Now that
responsibility is the conser- ·
vancy's ," said SSIC board
member Bob · Weeden in a
press release.
The SSIC now holds a
conservation convenant over
the property, along with the
Islands Trust Fund and the
Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee, ensuring
that the land will be preserved.
The convenant protects
Douglas f1r on the south-facing ridge of Mount Erskine,
ERSKINE A3

VICTORIA

• No payments for 6 months • 30 day money back guarantee
• No money down • 0°/o interest for one year

2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1·866·955·5353
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Dismissed

From Pag e A1

have caused dissention within the department , which
fails to foster a harmonious
or congenial working relationship."
According to suspension
by
no ti ces
received
. Outerbridge and Patterson
on July 4, the decision was
based on the contents of two
letters written by the men to
the board of trustees in late
May and early June,
Outerbridge's failure to follow through on an agreement, and fail ure of both
men. to a ttend a meeting in
early July.
·
Thest· were considered by
the board to "cause or bring
di sre spect" to the department.
For Martens. the issue is
simple: "We had a meeting
over internal differences, we
shook hand s on it, something changed, we organized
a meeting, they didn't show,
they were suspended."
Ultimately, the board felt
"there were too many disruptions going on within the
department and ·we didn ' t
feel it was worth h av in g
them as part of it," Martens
added.
But Ou terbridge a nd
Patterson say the department
has failed to meet "due process." They claim they were
never warned or even told
precisely what their "wrongdoings" entailed.
Although both men think
the reasons behind the termination have been brewing
for several years, the f ire
district's letter of suspension
b ases its decision on the
eve nts of ·the last few
months.
According to this letter,
"differences arose" between
the fire district board (which
runs the fire department),
the associatio n (w hich
includes the volunteer firefig hters and of which
Outerbridge is president and
Patterson vice-president)
and fire chief Dave Enfield.
The suspension letter further states that two firefighters were appointed to investigate "any possible conflict" between Enfield and
the association executive.
A meeting was held, and
an agreeme nt rea ched :
Enfield would apologize to
the association for a statement he had made ;
Outerbridge
would
announce to the membership that he had spoken with
Bart Terwiel, an island man
who last spring launched an
unsuccessful counterpetition
! agains t the purchase of a
new fire truck.
Ou terbridge told the
Driftwood that Terwiel had
questioned him on some of
the particul ars of the fire
tru.ck_purchase and he had
answered them.
But because he was not
the only firefighter to speak
to Terwiel and because

" nobody
could say
what I had
d o n e
wrong ,"
Outerbridge
decided not
to follow
t ~ r 0 u g _h Outerbridge
With hiS
side of the agreement.
"S ure I answered the
que stion s put to me (by
Terwiel)," he said, "I have
the right to talk to the public;
I'm not under a gag order."
In the meantime, according to Ou terbri dge an d
Patterson, the firefighter
grapevine was buzzing and
the two became concerned
that the board was wanting
to remove Outerbridge from
his position on the association executive and th at
Patterson wa s becoming
involved by his support of
Outerbridge.
Based on the innuendo,
the two wrote a le tter to
Martens on May 27, asking
him to "advise us without
delay in writing any charges
you intend to bring against
us . . . . (and to) specifically
addre ss the nature of any
district/departmental regulations you feel that we may
have somehow contravened
and any actions you plan to
take."
According to the suspension letter, Martens did not
understand the May 27 letter
and took it to fellow trustees.
It was Patterson and
Outerbridge' s understanding
that the letter was also circulated among some members,
so on June 12 they sent a
second letter reiterating the
confidentiality of the first.
It is the contents of these
two letters which the board

refers to in
its suspension notice
to the two
firefighters.
A meeting
wa s set to
di scu ss the
letters, but

Patterson

Outerbridge and Patterson
chose not to attend because,
despite their requests, the
meeting was to -involve people other than trustees, and
they were not provided with
qu estions or an agenda
which would allow them to
prepare.
"Their failure to attend the
meeting coupled with comments made in the aforementioned two letters and
emails, in the qpinion of the
board of tru stees, shows a
lack of respect for the board
of trustees and the department," summarize.s the suspension letter. ·
The two firefighters, represented by lawyer Joanne
Eli zabeth , presented their
appe al at a meetin g last
Tuesday.
Their appeal is based on
several factors, including the
fact that neither firefighter
receive d " an y warnin g
respecting any wrongdoing
or any subsequent opportunity to rectify;" "incorrect or
mi sinterpreted fa c ts" as
grounds ·for suspension; "the
ground of 'lack of respect
for Trustees" is not a valid
ground for suspension or
dismissal; and "the grounds
in any event do not amount
to di srespect and have no
merits for dismissal."
Marten s said he cannot
respond to the allegations
because of possible pending
legal action. However, the

board does dispute the particulars of the appeal.
Following
what
Outerbridge and Patterson
des cribe as a fi ery meeting, the board voted to terminate their positions.
After requesting bu t not
obtaining from the bo ard a
copy of any "bylaws, policies or procedures that the
board would have to guide
them in taking this
action ," the two have
turned this request to the
Ministry of Community,
Aboriginal and Women's
Services .
And in the meantime ,
both firefighter s are concerned that the termina tion of Patterson's position will result in longer
respon se time to the south
end of Salt Spring.
"My greatest concern is
that I'm the only volunteer
firefi ghter that works and
live s in the south e nd ,"
Patterson says, noting that
other Fulford - area fir e fight e r s work in others
parts of the island.
"It is not unusual 'for me
to be re spondin g by
my self, especially in the
day time."
Mart e ns concur s with
thi s statement.
"Both men are excellent
firefighters and have contributed to this community
year after year. Bu t i t 's
like anything else, it doesn ' t justify the other stuff."
For hi s part, Patter son
feel s the board should be
making decisions based on
the be st intere st s of the
community.
And in thi s c a se, he .
believes, the community' s
interest has not been met.

BERT BEITEL
Mo rtgage Specialist

PH/ FX: 250-653-2328
be rt. b e ite l@rbc.co m

Family Dentistry On Scott Point

Dr. Helen Johnston
Tel: (250) 537-4059

404 Scott Point Drive
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2 R2

Fax: (250) 537-4079
helennjohnston @saltspring.com
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Dragging anchors
Members of Ganges Coast Guard received several cal1s of
dragging anchors in Ganges Harbour last Thursday and
Saturday, said leading seaman Marco KhaW on Tuesday.
Another vessel that had trouble setting anchor because of
wind went aground at Princess Cove on Wednesday night.
The anchor line got caught in the propeller and six people
had to be evacuated to Ganges, said KhaW.
They waited a day for high tide before they could free the
boat.
Crews searched for three people adrift in a 10-foot zodiac
at 4:08 a.m. on Sunday. The three, who were out of fuel,
were found at Sidney Spit and taken to the Port of Sidney
Marina.
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POSING
FOR
PEACE:
Salt Spring
celebrated
Hiroshima
Day last
Wednesday
with a few
songs from
the Raging
Grannies
(above) and
- the taking
of a "peace
postcard"
photo.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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A done deal
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the land 's arbu tus and
upland bog vegetation, as
well as rocky outcrops and
panoramic views.
"The idea is for it to be
just left in its natural state,
so it's not a park," said
Williams. "Parks are made
for people to spend II}Ore
time in. Thi s is more for .
someone who is interested in
natural surroundings, peace
and quiet."
But the public is encouraged to walk through the
property, and a new trail will
be built by members of the
SSIC and the Trail and
Nature Club sometime in the
fall .
"''ve always been open to
people walking on the property, and co ntinue to be,"
said Williams. "As long as
they behave themselves."
Williams had approached
the Islands Trust Fund
Board in 1990 with the offer
to sell the land, but an agreement could not be concluded

then.
"The main problem at the
time was registering a
covenant," said the SSIC's
president, Peter Lamb. "The
situation today is much more
encouraging for this kind of
covenant. One of the reasons
the conservancy was started
in 1994 was because of the
lack of an organization to do
this."
Last June the SSIC began
fundraising for the project,
whose costs totalled nearly
$95,000, including expenses
like the ecological gifts
assessment, explained SSIC
executive director Karen
Hudson.
Williams, who lives on 10
acres adjoining the recentlydeeded property, bought the
l and abo ut 15 years ago
because he didn' t want the
trees cut down.
"It's a beautiful chunk of
land and it shouldn't be desecrated."
But he rejects the idea of

GUESTS COMING?
them sleep at our place. Beautifully situated campsites in the
filtered sunlight of an old forest. 15 min. walk to town via the
Park trails. Refreshments &gifts.

calling hi s preservation
efforts heroism.
"I didn't want someone
to mess it up. I'd mess it up
in my own way," he
laughed. "I don ' t want
someone to rattle my cage.
I'll rattle it myself."
Now that the l and is
owned by the SSIC,
Williams' only regret is
that the process took as
long as it did
"It's been such a trip . It
takes an amazing amount of
time to get all the ends tied
up:'
Now that the trip is over,
Williams may not walk his
fonner property much due to a
hip replacement, but he hopes
to spend some time on the
land.
"I would like to, certainly.
It's right next door."

HILLSIDE

LANDSCAPE
GRAVEL MART

15 yards of
Top Soil
Delivered

$452
For friendly service
- call AI at
250-746-5548
Mon-Sat 9-5
Sun 10-3
Island Hwy. @ Bench Rd.

under the Canadian flag, Duncan

I

RCMP

J

REPORT
RCMP were busy trying to
track down stolen property
over the past week, according
to an RCMP press release.
A brown Toyota Tercel
was stolen from the parking
lot by Barb's Buns on
Saturday. The licence plate
number is CNE-247.
Police also received a
report of the theft of a Nissan
25 HP outboard motor from
Mountain Road on Friday. ·
That. same day, a house
was broken into and a lap-top
computer was stolen.
Any information regarding
these incidents can be reported to the local RCMP or
Crime Stoppers.
A boy's bike fou nd in
Fulford was turned in to the
RCMP for safekeeping .
Anyone missing a boy's bike
and who can identify it
. should contact the RCMP.

FABULOUS FA.lJQ____

SARAMARRElROS TRIO
FRESH RAGGAE

DROP RADIO
FORINFO: (250)6539418 FOLWWTIIE SIGNS TO
194 MCIENNEN DRIVE SALT SPRING ISLAND
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We are now open summer
hours until Oct. 12
Mon.-Sat. 4:30am-6:00 pm
Sundays 6:00am - 4:30pm
We have early morning coffee
& many treats to tease your
appetite plus weekly specials
and

Here's ,
the SeoO}l·
we now have

ICE CREAM!

Tiger, Tiger
Paw Print
Cotton Candy
Rollo
Gold Ribbon
and more!
YOU CAN REACH US
24 HRS/DAY AT

537-5611
Or drop by at the foot of the hill.

DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
7:30 am I 11 :30 am I 5:30 pm
DEPARTS GANGES
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
8:00 am I 12:00 pm I 6:00 pm
GANGES HARBOUR • Montague Harbour • Port Washington
Lyall Harbour • Telegraph Harbour • Miners Bay
www.seairseaplanes.com
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Fire volunteer returns
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Island search and rescue
volunteer Chuck Hamilton
is enjoying the smaJl things
in life after returning from a
week spent working at the
mammoth Barriere-McLure
fire.
"Some of those fires, the
only thing that will put them
out is snow," Hamilton said.
"You'd see whole hillsides covered with black
sticks; no vegetation, it had
burned to raw earth.
Everything was covered by
a white blanket. It looked
like snow but it was ash." .

••It was a huge

job; an amazing job.••
He worked grueling 18hour _days coordinating the
efforts of 'hundreds of
Search and Rescue (SAR)
volunteers in the region and
now he finds enjoyment in
simple things like sleeping
in an actual bed and getting
up to eat his own brand of
breakfast cereal.
"We are so safe and coddled here. I saw volunteers
sleeping on the ground
when there was no room."
Similarly, it was the small
things that left the most
indelible impressions of
fires that raged through several small communities,
destroying 65 homes and
200-square kilometres of
forest north of Kamloops.
The heat was so intense in
some populated areas that
houses vaporized, leaving
no debris except a foundation, he said.
"Small things made an
impact. You expect to see
devastated hillsides."
He recalled seeing longneedled ponderosa pines
blown over and dried into
windswept shapes as if they
were hit by a typhoon, even
though they were far from
the fire.
"The fire was so big that
it generated its own wind.
And wind from the fire blew
back the needles of the trees
and they dried in that position. They were frozen in
time."
Other images left haunting memories of the deadly
force of the fire.
"There were rows and
rows of destroyed machines,
farm machines , logging
machines and vehicles.
People had parked them in
the fields where the fuel
load was less in hope that
they would be safer there."
But then Hamilton saw a
Model-A Ford in faded
paint that was spared by
capricious flames in the
middle of a blasted landscape of charred pines.
Other survivors included
the bottom portions of utility poles that were left in
pristine condition below
waist height but were
charred into cinders above.
In reverse, Hamilton also
saw fences that were cut
down at the base by the
force of passing flames but
were
left
otherwi se
unburned.
The most startling images
that he saw were houses left
untouched within an inferno
that had danced around

them in residential neighborhoods.
"You would see a couple
of houses in a row burned to
the ground. Then you would
see one that :was not and
then another house that was
burned to the ground. The
grass had burned 10-12 feet
from the house and changed
direction."
Walking around destroyed
neighborhoods in Louis
Creek, McLure and Barriere
was overwhelming, he said.
'The heat, smell and emotional impact have a numbing effect. Tears come to
your eyes. It's not a pretty
sight."
Hamilton noted that the
Tolko Mill, which is the
largest employer in the
region, was also lost in the
fire.
"That's 300 jobs in a oneresource town. What do you
do?"
As a search and rescue
coordinator,
Hamilton
helped marshal and organize
volunteers to assist with a
range of different duties that
included assisting evacuation of 8,500 citizens, manning roadblocks, spotting for
new fires and conducting
security patrols of abandoned towns.
"It was a huge job; an
amazing job."
He worked as liaison with
various agencies to transport
volunteers where they were
needed with whatever equipment was required and then
made sure they were housed
and fed .
"Even in recovery mode,
it was a lot of work."
Hamilton was stunned by
the hundreds of SAR volunteers who left their jobs and
families to rush to the assistance of the communities
stricken by fire.
"I think of all the things
they're doing and the conditions that they are putting up
with. It's heroic. None of it
is for their own benefit, or
even for the benefit of their
own communities. They 're
just there to help their fellow
citizens."
He noted that while, fire,
ambulance, police, B.C.
Hydro and telephone crews
all did an amazing job, those
rescue workers were being
paid to perform their duties.
"There were over 300
[SAR] volunteers who came
from different parts of the
province, in addition to the
local [SAR] groups from the
area. They were not paid.
These are people who
walked away from their
home life and regular paying
jobs to help the people of the
p_rovince."

Volunteers came from
Vernon, Kelowna, Salmon
Arm, Penticton, the Nicola
Valley, Vancouver Island and
the lower mainland.
When Hamilton called to
join, his training and experience as the local SAR manager, along with previous
experience as the emergency
coordinator for Salt Spring,
placed him in a coordinator
position at the regional operations centre.
He didn't want to bring
anyone else with him to the
fire from Salt Spring
because that would leave the
island critically short of people and equipment.
"The sobering thing about
those fires is that anywhere
in the province is open to
that kind of fire."
Salt Spring ha s already
suffered from several smallscale brush fires and the fire
season is only a few weeks
old, he noted. . .
Hamilton saw a presentation of aerial photographs
that illustrated how the
Barriere-McLure blaze grew
from a one-acre brush fire
into an unstoppable conflagration in under half an
hour.
"It could happen here in
the blink of an eye."
And if the Gulf Islands
did face a major fire event,
local SAR volunteers would
be conducting evacuation
operations, he said.
Surprisingly, the Salt
Spring Island SAR volunteers are not funded b'y any
level of government.
"When the phone rings,
people expect us to save
'Uncle Bob' or go find 'the
lost kid .' I don't think the
public realizes that we are
unsupported."
Salt Spring is one of the
few communities in the
province that are not funded
by some level of government, he noted.
"Even Likely B.C., a
widening of the road, has a
supported search and rescue
program."
The 15 active members of
the local organization pay
for their own training and
use their own equipment.
Fundraising provides a few
special items like stretchers
and radios. They meet in the
vacant old RCMP building
on Tuesday nights.
"Nobody thinks of supporting [SAR] until they
need it .... Unfortunately,
that means you won ' t be
prepared when it does happen."
To join Salt Spring Island
Search and Rescue, contact
Chuck Hamilton (653-4886)
or Judy Burch (537-1 868).
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FOR THE

RECORD
• The trust fund for
Elizabeth McClean, the
common-law wife of Rusty
Collins, is not at Island
Savings, as reported in the
Driftwood last week. The
account is at the Bank of
Montreal.
• To clarify a story written in last week's Driftwood
abou t Chris Newm an's
smoothie business, readers
should note that the healthapproved Beta Bar business
is owned b y its creator
Lisah Smith. Smith is in the
market every Saturday at
the Beta Bar stand
(Newman was just there on
one occasion), and Newman
rents the Beta Bar from
Smith for vending during
the week.

Mathis court delayer)
The man charged with assault after a July 18 incident in
Fulford that saw an RCMP vehicle rammed and a shot fired
by police did not appear in court as scheduled.
Salt Spring's Jeremiah Mathis was supposed to appear in
court on August 8 in Victoria, but is still undergoing a psychological assessment.
He is charged with assault with a weapon, assault with
attempt to resist arrest, dangerous operation of a motor vehicle, and theft under $5,000.

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537-9933
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Fine Bed
Linens
by
Barbacci
Firenza

Gabriel Ross is the exclusive dealer for
Barbacci on Vtz ncouver Island

Call Marlie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.
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537-5261 . . .
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BENCHMADE FURNITURE
LIGHTING • BEDDING • WINDOW COVERINGS
589 A Bay Street in Victoria
Phone 250-384-2554 I www.gabrielross.ca
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CONNECTION
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.. .

SERIOUS ABOUT WATER STORAGE?
• polypropylene-lined steel cisterns • from 43 cents per gallon installed
• potable water rated
• 5,000 to 30,000 gallons • purchase or lease
Roof to tap design service I Supply of custom roof washers & gravity filters
The Rainwater Harvesting Specialists
•:• Design •:• Installation •:• Service

Bob Burgess (Thetis Island)
(250) 246-2155

Providing sustainable water to the Gulf Islands

www.rainwaterconnection .com

SUNNY, SPACIOUS, LIKE NEW

graphic design
Complete print and web design:

computer consulting
Computer servicing for home and office:

computers

Exceptional 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom townhouse: bright kitchen, oak
cabinets, gas fireplace, central vac, air exchange, attached garage
& more. Quiet end unit. Walk to town and beaches.

$259,000

TOM NAVRATIL (250) 537·5515
Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty
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LANCER MEDICAL BUILDING
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

Call Wendy

250~537·5268

Common Sense
• You protect your family home
.. :with insurance
• You protect the family car
... with insurance
• Do you protect your family
if something .happens to you?

FULFORD WINNERS: Andrea Kuric, above, was
the only local winner of the top three Fulford Day
raffle prizes as she picked up a Carol Evans print.
The Bateman piece went to a man visiting from
Germany~ while at right, Steven. _
G ilchrist of
Scarborough is· the winner of the famed, island-created Fulford Day quilt.
Photoscontributed

By MITCHELL SHERRIN

hours, Holmes said.
"We do everything," he
laughed.
But Island Stream and
Salmon
Enhancement
Society biologist Kathy
Reimer is concerned that
JJM may have contaminated
the drinking water supply
and she believes that road
crews may have sprayed
some kind of oil product on
Lepage Road.
"They shouldn't be doing
it a block from the drinking
water supply," she said.
Reimer believes that JJM
maintenance crews sprayed
"oily, tarry gunk" on Lepage
Road instead of the accepted
magnesium chloride dustcoating spray.
"We think they should discontinue doing that."
But JJM area manager
Ritchie Harold was puzzled
by Reimer's claims. ·
He acknowledged that
JJM had sprayed Lepage
Road with magnesium .chloride, which causes a slightly
oily residue, but noted that

-Yacht group treated
to island-style feast
Members of the Seattle Yacht Club were feted at a barbecue at Ganges Marina on Saturday.
About 70 club members were treated to a lamb and
salmon barbecue by the Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce.
The chamber held the event as a welcoming party for the
3,000-member Seattle club, which leases moorage space
from the marina for an outstation.
Chamber president Tony Richards welcomed the Seattle
boaters. He noted that while tourism is important to the
island economy, it isn't only about visitors spending their
money on Salt Spring.
Tourism is about welcoming guests into the community, he said, adding that the barbecue was a rare but
good opportunity for islanders to socialize with visitors.
Yacht club commodore Richard Johnson thanked the
chamber for hosting the event, and expressed the hope that it
would become an annual tradition.
Chamber members donated all the food for the barbecue,
including two lambs and several salmon.

Call me for the best insurance rates
to suit-your lifestyle.

Insurance Broker

11 02 Insurance Agency
across from Bank of Montreal

537·1730

'Oily' road concerns drivers, drinkers
Staff Writer
One islander was involved
in a vehicle accident and
others have been alarmed by
concerns over the possibility
of oily contaminants leaching into drinking water after
maintenance crews sprayed
roads near St. Mary Lake
last week.
A motorist sustained
minor injuries when his
vehicle slid into a utility pole
near the base of Lepage
Road at 8:35 p.m. Thursday,
said Salt Spring firefighter
Jamie Holmes.
"A vehicle lost control as
the driver hit slippery conditions."
Holmes observed that a
slick traffic hazard was created when what appeared to
be dust sealer was tracked
onto North End Road from
Lepage Road.
Firefighters applied sand
to reduce further accident
risk since road maintenance
crews were unavailable after

Mafalda

Hoogerdyk

the product is harmless and
non-toxic.
"It's a salt. It's been used
commonly throughout the
province for many years."
Crews have also been
sealing cracks on chipsealed roads with a product
called CRF, which is an
asphalt product, he noted.
But CRF is also approved
by the Ministry of
Transportation and it wouldn't be applied in amounts
that would leach into the
water supply, he said.
"Once it . goes off, it
shouldn't be a problem."
CRF meets all the
Ministry of Transportation
environmental concerns, he
noted.
"It's no more than whatever drips off a car."
"It's perfectly safe ,"
agreed North Salt Spring
Waterworks
District
(NSSWD) general manager
Trevor Hutton.
While the NSSWD does
·not monitor which products
may be . used to maintain

local roads, Hutton trusts
that the ~inistry of
Transportation would ensure
that no harmful products
would be used on roads bordering a drinking-water supply.
"There are so many roads
in the vicinity of water bodies," he said.
But he appreciates the
watchful eyes of community
members who will look out
for spills and contaminants.
NSSWD does not test for
contaminants and relies on
employee observations and
anecdotal reports to monitor
spills, he added.
"We keep our eyes open
for things like that. We
appreciate help from the
public.':

BEST WATERFRONT BUY!

• South facing low bank in Southey Bay
• Three levels of decking
• Three bedrooms plus sleeping cabin

• Workshop/carport
• Excellent water supply(piped also available)
• New out~ide Hot-Tub with view
• Mooring buoy for up to 36 foot sailboat

Reduced from $549,000 to

$525,000 (OFFERSO .
Ganges Road Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 21'8
' website: www.creekhousercalty.com

BUYING OR SELLING - CALL DICK TRORY

250-537-5553 (office) 250-537·2236 (res.)

250-537-4288 (FAX)

e·mail: dtrory@saltspring.com TOLL FREE 1-888-608-5553 (24 hrs.)

Fine Machining • Milling &Welding

Rainbow Road
Trading Co.

MARINE ELECTRICAL
Electronics &Remote Control
Systems

SAM ANDERSON

The· computer help you've always dreamed of.

CoGNITION
SERVICES
Simply Brilliant.
461 Rainbow Rd.

537-0057
Open Fri • Sat • Sun II- Spm

Are you using technology to make your
business more successful, more e~cient, ,
and more competitive?
...you could b'e . J ·

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537-9933 .

537-4922

Limjted Time Offer· Free Consultation!

•Onsite Service and Repair
•Upgrades and Training
•Web Design and Hosting
•E-commerce and Databases
•Custom Software Design
•Over a Decade of Experience
•Macs, PCs, Linux and more
•1000's of Happy Customers
•100% Guaranteed.

www.cognition.ca
CooNmoN SERVICES

It's your tum to change your life in thirty minutes.
around the corner
from Fields
250-538-5575

380 Lower Ganges Rd.

Salt S~ng Island
Over 4,000 locations to serve you

We can help at Curves. And now there 's one in your neighbourhood. -Curves is
thirty-minute fitness , commonsense weight loss and the support you need to
do both. Call us today and discover what over one million women already
know: that at Curves, your dreams are our goals.

www.ANZATRAVEL.coni
t Conditions Apply. E&OE / #847-0

+

AUCKLAND SEAT SALE FR. $1,599

+

www.curves internatjonal.com

The power to

amaze yourseJf.H1

>+Offer based on tirst visit enrollment.
minimum 12 mo. c. d. program
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Willdow on Israel after 6-week tour
When most people travel,
they step on and off boats,
planes and trains , weary
with baggage and time
changes. For singer-songwriter Susan Cogan , her
two-month trip to Israel felt
· more magical, something
like a voyage back in time.
Cogan came home to Salt
Spring on July 1 after a sixweek tour of Israel to perform with Fran Avni. The
two singers and guitar players make up the duo of
Susan and Fran. It had been
17 years since they played
together in Israel, where they
met and are still popular.
"I feel when I go from
home to there and back that
I ' ve gone to Narnia and
back. Like no time has
elapsed," said Cogan, who
first went to Israel in 1966,
when she was in grade 10.
Cogan and Avni returned
to Israel for a 20-concert
tour that also included radio
spots and a performance on
Yatspan, a late-night Israeli
equivalent to the David
Letterman show.
"We have a very loving
following. My ego got lots
of petting," said Cogan, who
met Avni, another Canadian,
in 1971 in Israel.
Cogan's first performance
was for Israeli solders before
and after the Six-Day War in
1967.
She returned to Canada in
1973, but in the meantime
had produced folk and soft
rock hits with Avni that are
still played on Israeli TV and
radio.
Cogan returns to the country nearly every year to visit
family, but Avni had not
been back since the 1980s,
and it wasn 't until this year
that they talked of going
back to perform . Their
friend Erez Bazilay orga-

BACK IN THE GROOVE: Salt Spring's Susan
Cogan has returned from a six-week musical tour of
Israel.
Photo by Debbie Willis.
nized the tour after a festival
date in Israel had been cancelled because of the war in
Iraq.
"We got calls from fans
saying, ' please come, your
music is so special to us .
Come lift our spirits,"' said
Cogan.
Cogan said that touring
such a "volatile place" as
Israel was not as hard as
people imagine, and in fact
the big ges t difference
between being a musician in
Israel and in Canada is the
size of the country.
"You can do a concert and
then go back home and sleep
in your own bed."
Cogan decided to concen-

trate on her music and not to
push any political agenda,
but she did offer her take on
the situation in the East.
"Mo st people are really
tired and would really like
peace . It 's the extremists
who push the agenda," said
Cogan. "When I came in
mid-May, there were a number of horrific occurrences,
like suicide bombings. When
I left there was relative quiet
and peace talks."
Cogan said that she worries more about Israel's
political situation when she
is away from the country.
" Here , knowing I .h ave
family there, I feel more
worried. Over there,, it's not

filtered through news stories;
it's life going on."
She said that it isn 't conflict that sticks in her mind
when she comes home from
Israel, but the natural beauty, especially the songbirds
and the " quality of the
light."
" Here it 's cloud cover,
soft gentle light. In Israel,
it 's bright sun against sand
and stone. It feels really
really good being there."
Cogan and Avni played
throughout Israel with flute
player Eyal Sela and percussionist Abe Doron. Though
it had been years since
Cogan and Avni had performed together, it felt just
like old times.
"We have a very intuitive
connection; it's a very special vocal blend ," said
Cogan . "It's like riding a
bike: you just get back on."
The two performed from
their newest CD, Shoshanim
(which means "rose") as
well as their older classics.
Cogan and Avni don't
plan on waiting another 17
years to return to Israel, and
will likely play at a music
festival in the country next
summer.
Now Avni has returned to
North America to continue
her career as a children's
performer, and Cogan will
continue with her solo work,
including a performance at
the Tree House on August
27 and the release of a solo
album, Ladyslipper.
She will play her own
material as well as Israeli
favourites at the Tree House,
and will have CDs for sale.
Cogan always slips in a
Hebrew so ng s during her
North American concerts,
and said having a career
split between two distant
places doesn't bother her.

Saving for your Future.
Just getting started?

IF YOU HAVE
A SKILL TO SHARE,
KNOWLEDGE TO IMPART
OR TALENT TO SPARE,
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
The Seabreeze Inne is looking for personable, creat ive, experienced instructors to lead semimirs,
workshops and/or retreats onsite. Sessions will be run
for 2 weekend days or 3 weekdays. Instructors are
required for 6 h ours per day.
Some proposed topics include: h ealth and alternative healing, painting, weav ing, metaphysics, pottery,
writing, yoga, tai chi, creative spirituality, photography,
etc, etc, etc. All good ideas will be considered!
Please drop off your resume and proposed course
outline at our Reception area.
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Tony Head memorial created
Nearly one year after the fishboat accident
that took the life volunteer firefighter Tony
Head, the Salt Spring Fire Department has
erected a memorial.
Fireman Kurt Irwin came up with the idea
to commemorate deceased members of the
Salt Spring Fire Department and the Fire
Protection District, like Head and tru stee
Steve Thomas.
With help from fellow firefighter Amos
Lundy, he designed a rock garden memorial
for Fire Hall #3 at Central.
On July 9 the department laid a stone for
the rock garden, and a plaque designed by
· Warren Langley which st~tes: "Inspired by

the Tragic Loss Of Our Friend Lieutenant
Tony Head August 13, 2002. This Rock
Garden . Was Created In Memory Of
Deceased Members Of The Salt Spring
Island Volunteer Fire Department."
Lundy had arranged the donation of free
material and labour, and had split the stone.
Dale and Amos Lundy did finishing work on
the memorial.
Head was a 33-year-old volunteer fireman,
fisherman, construction worker and father of
two children.
He died along with four members of his
extended family after the Cap Rouge ll capsized.
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Take your house
to the spa.

Renovating?
You've pushed that chesterfield out of the way for the 1Oth time.
You're ready to KILL that chesterfield!

CONSIDER STORAGE

You wouldn't scrub your body with harsh abrasives and strong smelling
chemicals. But most household cleaning products leave you with a home that
smells more like cleanser than clean. Caldrea cleaning products are made using the
same ingredients as fine personal care products - high quality natural ingredients,
including aromatic oils from herbs, flowers and plants. Gentle yet very effective,
they will leave your house with a scent so refreshing
. ..
..
..
..
and relaxing it's almost as good as a trip to the spa .
Caldrea cleaning products are just one of the
many innovative things for your home at
Muffet and Louisa . Please come in and have
a look. We'd love to show you how cleaning ca n
be nicer for your home, and nicer for you, t oo.
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A·NY COMPUTER
••• repair ••. consult
•.. teach ... sell
SWEET· TIME: Baba
Hari Daas gets a laugh
out of a young visitor as
he hands him a candy
treat. A well-known visitor to Salt Spring, Daas
was seen on-island
recently as part of the
Salt Spring Centre's
annual retreat.
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Photo by Derrick Lundy
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Before we go any further,
could we just run a wee
medical check for symptoms?
·
Do you get queasy at the
sight of a Harley-Davidson
chopper? Feel panicky when
somebody mentions The
Green
Bay
Packers?
Shudder when you see a reference to Milwaukee,
Sheboygan or Oshkosh?
Thought so.
Discorp.fort with HarleyDavidsons was the giveaway
clue. Hog headquarters is
located in Wisconsin and
you're suffering from a classic
case
of
Wisconsinophobia - heightened anxiety attacks and
debilitating back pains
brought on by the mention
of anything associated with
the state of Wisconsin.
It's no joke. James C.
Schaefer recently published
a harrowing account of his
battle with the disease. He
had to undergo intensive
psychotherapy to beat it. He
also had to relocate from
Milwaukee to California.
Just what we needed . something new to be worried
about. Not enough that every
Canuck wakes up to head lines screaming about
SARS, Mad Cow disease,
West Nile viru s, Beijing
Monkey Pox and Bay Street
monkey business.
Why not just lump them
all under -one catch-all phobic umbrella? We could call
it PARANOIDS ARE US.
It would have to be a big
umbrella. Sir Martin Rees,
Britain's ·
honourary
Astronomer Royal, has gone
to the trouble of racking up
the odds against the human
race surviving the multitude
of threats it faces. Sir Martin
gives us only a 50-50 chance
of making it to the year
2020.
What does he think will
do us in? Pick your poison.
Sir Martin says it could be
anything from Great Big
Weapons to Tiny Little

Machines.
Actually,
weapons
don't have
to be big ,
do they?
WITH ARTHUR BLACK
0
n
e
whacko
fundamenPerfume. D avid Taylor
talist with a satchel of pluto- claims he suffers from multinium or a test tube full of ple chemical sensitivity. He
anthrax would do the trick.
says one whiff of Chanel
The tiny little machines No. 5 could make him pass
Sir Martin is referring to are out.
the fruits of nanotechnology,
So when wife Lynda lit
the burgeoning science of scented candles, plugged in
creating molecule-sized scented air fresheners
machines.
around the house and upendHe doesn 't want to think ed a bottle of Evening In
about what might happen if Paris over her head, David's
those mighty mites get out first thought was not that he
of control and start replicat- was about to get lucky.
ing themselves like ham"This extreme exposure
sters.
made me very ill with severe
Then of course there are brain fog, headache, numbyour standard potential ness and pain throughout my
Armageddons - volcanoes, body so severe I could bareearthquakes, climate change, ly move," he told police.
not to mention Hollywood
Speaking of brain fog, let
specials like rogue asteroids me leave you with one
and viiuses from space.
morsel of good news on the
A body could get nervous Paranoia
Front:
if a body took it all too seri- Armageddon has been offiously.
cially postponed - in Japan,
And some folks are .
at any rate. A 1,200-member
Folks like Paul West. group called the Pana Wave
West, his wife and two chil- Laboratory had to rescheddren live on a farm on the ule its end-of-the-world preoutskirts of Winsted, diction after the earth's magConnecticut. You can't miss netic poles failed to reverse
his place. The entire house is last Thursday.
swathed in 3,500 feet of
The group had prophesied
plastic sheeting.
that the pole shift would trigWest figures it will protect ger a world-wide cataclysm
him and his loved ones from of earthquakes and tsunamis
"radiological, biological or - which it sai d could b e
chemical attack."
avoided only if a seal named
"I just have all this energy Tama-chan was rescued
from tension and anxiety from the Tokyo River.
about terrorism and I don't
I am not making this up.
know what to do with it"
Pana Wave di sciples do
says West.
not believe in bathing, dress
Cheer up, Paul - at least all in white and eat only
your wife is on your team. instant noodles.
She isn't trying to murder
I didn 't make that up
you, like David Taylor's bit- either.
ter -half. Police in Jensen
I hope Sir Martin's predicBeach, Florida, arres ted tions of global apocalypse
Tay lor 's wife Lynda last turn out to be as dopey and
month and charged her with far-fetched as Pana Wave's.
attempted murder.
I'd miss this place.
Her weapon of choice?
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BCLS

Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning
The Oakville-Suite 106-9717 Third St., Sidney, BC V8L 3A3
Telephone (250)

BC Ferries travellers
heading to and from Crofton
can expect heavy traffic due
to the closure of the Bonsall
Bridge at Tussie Creek from
August 13 to 28.
During the bridge closure,
all traffic on Vancouver
Island heading to and from
the Crofton/Vesuvius ferry
will have to detour off the
Trans Canada Highway for
18 kilometres, according to
a press release from BC
.Ferries.
The detour is via Herd
and Osborne Bay roads and
York Avenue, and will be
the on ly route for traffic
heading to the ferry, the
town of Crofton and Norske
Canada's Crofton mill.
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Acupressure Clinic
Stress and pain relief
• Sports injuries • Sciatica
• Back, neck & shoulder release
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CERTIFIED PRACTIONER

JANET S. HARVEY 250-537-9812
$50.00 per hour
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Dr. Teresa Strukoff, B.Sc., N.D.
NATUROPATH IC PHYSICIAN
•
•
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•

Visit our website:
www.meritfurnitureduncan.com

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
MATTRESSES

Clinical Nutrition
Botanical Medicine
Homeopathy
Ch inese Medicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling
298 Blackburn Road
Sa lt Spring Island, B:C.

Over 20,000 sq. ft.

To book an appointment phone: 537-3220
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RxASAP

Located in the old Country Grocer Building
2956 BOYS ROAD. DUNCAN I Locally owned
Open Mon.-Sat. 9:30- 6.. Sun. 12- 5

THE INTERNET
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OPINION

A strong sense
of community

MAN, YOU SHOULD SUE SOMEBODY.
THE PARK OR THE GOVERNMENT
OR YOUR PARENTS, DUDE.

There has always been a remarkable facility among islanders for
opening their wallets for causes, charities, neighbours in need and
community projects. A list of all the fundraising activities conducted
arid the recipients who benefited from them would be a long one
indeed.
r
If would be a telling list' as well, for it would indicate a huge level
of support from both individuals and businesses alike. In a community whose sole industry is tourism, but whose industrial base is vir- ,
tually zero, that level of support has to be huge.
Myriad other communities across Canada have been able to rely
on the taxation support and the generosity of large businesses such
as factories and mills for financial help for local projects.
But not Salt Spring.
It might be said that Salt Spring would already -have a recreation
complex, including an indoor swimming pool, if the Crofton pulp
mill had only been built in Vesuvius Bay.
Today, however, something else can be said: Who needs a large
industrial presence when the community has civic-minded retailers
such as Thrifty Foods?
Last week the food store announced, with little fanfare and a
reluctance to blow its own horn, that it would support e.f forts to build
a community swimming pool by contributing $100,000 to the project over the next five years. This is the kind of gesture that makes
Salt Spring more than just a pretty place on the B.C. coast.
It is the kind of gesture that reminds one of all the besr qualities of
human nature, and that they are very much in evidence here.
Both local food stores and most of the businesses on the island
have long demonstrated a strong sense of community spirit. Witness
ArtSpring and the huge contribution to its construction made by
Mouat's Trading.
We owe them all a debt of gratitude.
It is a debt that can never be fully repaid, but we might consider
making a small attempt to do so by patronizing them before taking
our business to communities on Vancouver Island.
It would be our own, individual way of demonstrating that we too
care strongly about our community.
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Don't forget depth for divers in proposed pool design
By JILL EVANS
Why should divers be deprived?
The architect's plans for the proposed Salt Spring pool are at the
library, and I was dismayed on
studying them to see that the lap pool
depth will be only six feet at the
"deep" end with no diving allowed,
except in Plan 5 which is the most
elaborate (and expensive and most
unlikely to be chosen) and has a
mere diving board and preswnably a
nine-foot depth.
Wouldn't it make more sense to
make the pool deep enough in all the
plans?
Once a six-foot depth is there, it
can't very well be dug out at a later
date when there is more money.
I'm sure there would be many
young people who would love to get
into diving, and if Plans 1 to 4 go
into effect as they are now, there will
Entertainment events in
California usually attract - or
feature - some of the more
weird and whacko specimens
of Homo sapiens. And since
the invention of TV and
movies, any event in the States
is entertainment: There is no
notable difference between real
murder trials and day-time
soaps, between newscasts and
reality TV, or between state
elections and stand-up comedy.
The upcoming recall election is no exception. Even for
California this is not a normal
election. (Hah! I used "normal"
and "California" in the same
sentence! How rare is that?)
Over 450 candidates have
thrown their clown hats into
the circus ring. Surveys show
that the most famous of the
contenders Arnold
Schwarzenegger - has an
excellent chance of becoming
governor of California.
So what's wrong with that?
Rvetvthimr_

VIEW
POINT
be absolutely no provision for them.
Let me tell you about the "swimming bath" (Brit for "pool" in those
days) my friends and I enjoyed back
in the 30s at the Shanghai Country
Cluh It was a good size but I don't
remember if it was Olympic or not,
although I wouldn't be surprised if it
were.
One side could be opened to a
large outdoor terrace with many
tables and chairs where our parents
had lunch and/or gin fizzes or whatever.
Down the length of the pool on
one side hung a series of ropes with
a ring at the end, suspend~ from the

glass roof Over the middle of the
pool towards the deep end was a
trapeze. We used to use a bamboo
pole to hook a ring, jwnp up (or get a
lift from an adult) to hold on, and
swing over the water from ring to
ring down the length, dropping in
when we felt like it, like aquatic
monkeys,
Or we could swing over to the
trapeze and cavort to our hearts' content like the Hagenbeck circus artists
we had admired on other occasions,
then drop in with a big splash or dive
down head first.
At the really deep end there was a
springboard and a high diving platform and a lofty water slide.
We would spend hours playing in
· the pool and when our fingers were
wrinkled and lips blue we would go
out to the sunny terrace where our
parents supplied us with hot french

fries and ketchup before we went
back in.
As we got older there were coaches to teach us proper strokes for racing, aiJ-d I remember a diving coach
who held that bamboo pole horizontally above the end of the diving
board to teach us to spring high
enough before making the vertical
plunge.
Going onto the high platform was .
scary but exciting and we were
learning real dives,
I was 12 when I left China and
that pool is one of my happiest
memories. I continued to love swimmillg and diving, thanks to that experience, although ear problems prevented competition.
Please rethink the depth specified
for all plans for our projected lap
pool. Surely an extra three or four
feet of depth at one end isn't pro-

hibitive in price. Let's give the kids
and teens a really good start and let
them dive safely.
Who knows, there might be a
future gold medalist here, given a
chance. Look what has come out of
the Pointe Claire, Que., pool, which
was a fairly recent arrival on the
scene (late 60s, I think) and which
continues to give Canada great divers
when there were none before_
The same goes for the Laval figure skating rink which has produced
top international champions. Yes, we
live on a small island, but let's not be
insular.
If you build it . ...
Jill Evans has enjoyed swimming
in many places around the world
and can now be found working at the
library or, in her own words, being
indolent at Vesuvius beach.

"People aren't influenced by
what they see in the movies."
What a load of B$_
Worshippers of the Great
God Hollywood want to have
it both ways - that movies only
influence people in a positive
way.
How about those mass
killings at American high
schools in the past 10 years? In
several cases the killers said
they were acting out roles or
characters from the big screen.
Ask a high school teacher
about increased levels of violent behaviour. Ask a cop about
the weapons, tactics and attitudes of street gangs.
For many Americans (and
Canadians too) the word
"hero" has become synonymous with celebrity. As in, "Of
course I'll vote for Arnie. He's

hearts and minds of Middle
America in 2003, a hero is a
guy who solves a conflict by
pointing a huge flame-throwing, laser-guided, 'grenadelaunching machine gun at
another guy and says "Hasta la
vista, baby" as he blows the
guy into more gooey pieces
than a large meat-lovers' pizza.
There are only two possibilities: Either Arnie thinks about
the effects his movies have on
audiences' (especially young
ones) and doesn't care, or he
doesn't even think about it.
Either way, he's a perfect
symbol of what's gone horribly wrong with the good old
USA.
-There's one more reason
why I'm sure Schwarzenegger
would make a terrible governor. Within minutes of
announcing his candidacy,
George Bush gave him his
endorsement. A fitting gesture
from one great American

:~n :~rtion
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Conan the Republican
First there's the issue of that
cornerstone of American culture: celebrity worship. The
voters of California have no
clue who Arnold the person is;
they only know Arnold the
actor_ But, to Californians,
there's no difference. He is
Conan the Barbarian and The
Terminator and The Last
Action Hero. So, he'll rid
California of all evil.
Second is the issue of the
kinds of rriovies that Arnie
makes, Schwarzenegger is no
Jimmy Stewart or Anthony
Hopkins, and the writers and
producers of these types of
movies are not Mort Ransens.
They don't give a damn about
educatin'g us or challenging us
with their story. Their sole
motivator is money. Every
decision made in producing
vonr
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f l i c k
relates to
the box
office _
Nothing
else matWITH JOHN POTTINGER
ters.
I
II
Conan the
because he had AIDS . The
Barbarian, Conan (Arnold) is theme of his acceptance speech
asked what his purpose in life was that he was proud to be
is. "Kill my enemies and watch part of an industry that helps
the lamentations of their change the attitudes and
women."
actions of people in a positive
"Geez, it's only a movie," way. He felt that many people
say the folks who like these would be more accepting of
maim-em, burn-em: slice-em, gays, and people with AIDS,
dice-em concoctions called after seeing movies like this.
"action adventures." Problem Hanks' comments are likely
is, movies do reflect and influ- true to some degree.
,
ence society.
Yet when producers and
In 1993 Tom Hanks won an actors are asked about the
Academy
Award
(in impact of movie violence .on
Philadelphia) for his role as an audiences, they invariably

ISlE SAY!
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We asked: What's the most interesting thing you 've bought on Salt Spring?

Daphne Schenk, visitor
This beautiful thing I have
in my bag. It's g. work of
art: a velvet-embossed
garmentfrom Sally, who is
an actual joy and delight
and deserves the patronage
of every tourist.

Peter Walton, visitor
I'm not sure I've bought
anything. My wife's doing
all the shopping.

Laurie Mar, visitor
Mother of pearl earrings.

Roger Corbin, ·visitor
I like the garlic braids. It's
my favourite booth. They're
beautiful garlic braids.

Holly Slavik
I just bought one thing:
lavender. I love to think of
fields of lavender growing
near Fulford, because I
spent some time here as a
child.

Letters to the Editor
66 potholes
For the second time in a
week, the fourth this summer, and numerous times
over the past three years, I
came across visitors to our
island who went off the edge
of the road and into the ditch
at the intersection of Sunset
Drive and Ves uvius Bay
Road . The gentleman I
encountered yesterday was
furious, calling the condition
arid engineering of the road
shameful and disgraceful,
and the road maintenance on
the island deplorable.
He was merely echoing
the reaction of others who
have had the misfortune to
stay a little too far to the
right on that particular section of road and end up in
the ditch. Now this isn ' t
from careless driving, it is
just that they are right: the
road is very badly designed
at that comer.
Must say, I have to agree
with them about that,· and
other maintenance issues. I
counted 66 potholes on our
little road last winter. JJM
came and threw some loose
asphalt into some (not all) of
the holes, and tamped them
down. The first big rainfall
washed the rep airs away.
Am I the only one who
thinks that this stop-gap

method of maintenance is
wasteful of money, manpower and material, and who
wonders what we pay JJM to
do?

·LYNDA LAUSHWAY,

LORRAINE NORFOLK,

Ga nges

Monteith Road

'Dubious•

Miraculous
birthing
I recently had the delightful experience of watching
the first man give birth to a
number of beautiful babies,
right here in Centennial Park
on Salt Spring Island . On
B.C. Day, a large and overly
inflated "Gordon Campbell"
demonstrated that the forces
of nature ·are stronger than
all of us mere humans. He
gave birth to a number of
welcome little tikes such as
environmental protection,
social justice, democrayy,
adequately funded health
care, education for all, and
more.
All these beautiful babies
of hope and vision are welcome additions to Bri tish
Columbia an d j ust in the
knick of time.
It was an uproarious pan~
tornime, with many talented
islanders assisting in the
birthing experience. I would
like to th ank all those
involved for the levity and
hope that they brought to my

experience of B .C . Day.
Please do it again so that
more people can witness this
most miraculous event.

The viewpoint by George
Ehring (Driftwood, July 30)
rings of a rabid fanaticism.
He claims that for 30 years
the residents of Salt Spring
were so cowed by a "small
but vocal group of property
owners" that the law prohibiting vacation rentals
could not be enforced. This
is not the picture I have of
islanders in general and most
certainly not of those I know
on Salt Spring.
It is apparent to any outside observer that such an
outcome must have been
supported over the years by
a large majority of property
owners and Salt Spring citizens. It is those opposed to
the rights of others, particularly if they should make a
financial profit, who are the
vocal minority. His statement that "long-term tenants
are unceremoniously kicked
o ut when spring comes
around" flies in the face of
the very strict Residential
Tenancy Act that governs
tenancies in BC.
It is common knowledge

that any te nancy over 30
days automatically comes
under the act, which requires
that a rental term must be
stated clearly in the lease
before signing. There can be
no surprise as it must have
been agreed to at the start.
His other reasons given as
statements of fact are equally
dubious.
It must be with some chagrin that the other members
of the committee read his
rant.

ric baskets and boxes, which
made their deb ut in this
show. And Karen Reiss '
intriguing books were made
of clay, not wood.
The potters involved in
this showcase worked very
hard to meet the challenge of
displaying fresh, imaginative
new work. We believe our
Eclectic Clay showcase is
worth a visit. It runs until
August 16.

BOB STROUD,

Vote with
your dollar

Ret ired property ma nager, Salt Spring Island

Fu II of errors
The article on Eclectic
Clay (Driftwood, August 6)
was, regrettably; full of
errors and irrelevancies.
First, Showcase is a rotating show which is set up on
the stage at Mahon Hall at
Artcraft. Eclectic Clay features the work of 14 members of the p otters guild .
There are no silk scarves,
weavings or paintings
involved.
Second , I am not "in
charge.'~ Joan Warren and
Karen Gray organized the
show; I helped. The "leprechaun houses" -were the
work of Sally Shell y, not
Rowan Rowell. Rowan constructed whimsical geomet-

MERLE BOX,

Salt Spring

Being a consumer these
days has responsibilities
(some call it handwringing)
but my point is, make sure
you know some of the facts
before you blindly cast your
consumer dollar vote.
Locally owned chains, franchises and businesses keep
profit dollars here. Are, you
buying because of service?
Surely we aren't so naive to
think the reason that
Walmart parking lots are full
is because of service? It's
more because of cheap offshore goods that keep prices
down.
Predatory businesses like
the mega video outlet will
put our local guys out of
bu siness, in spite of their

community support, enthusiasm and knowledge of
movies. What will remain is
a few rnininmm wage jobs,
prices will then rise again
and the profits will go down
to the southern states, the
mother headquarters. We as ,
consumers must constantly
determine the morality of
our choices.
For example, will we pay
more for free-range, Salt
Spring-raised eggs, organically-grown food from the
local farmer or free trade
coffee. This video question
is easy: a movie is a movie,
we're not getting a different
product and if we live out of
town we can still go to the
little outlets. I'm just asking
you all to support local businesses.
A cheaper alternative is to
go anywhere else, where
there is a Walrnart in town, a
Costco down the street, a
Starbuck's on every comer.
After buying hardware and
building supplies at Home
Depot your choice for a
quick lunch is to pull into
McD onald 's, A & W or
Wendy's. Your consumer
vote counts.
SUSAN PAYNTER,

Salt Spring
MORE LETIERS A10

Top-notch communications needed for dying towns
My great-great-grandfather, Malcolm McKinlay,
came west in the 1870s to
lay telegraph cable and, as
he gained seniority, to set
up telegraph stations
throughout Alberta and
B.C. He named many
places such as Leduc and
Burns Lake after the first
person who rode up and
questioned him about the
lone hut he 'd built in the
middle of nowhere.
The Indians rightly
guessed that this development boded ill.for them,
and they sabotaged by
night what he did by day.
Because he and his sort
usually worked alone,
natives intent on stopping
this "progress" easily killed
them. That Malcolm survived for decades of hard
and, at times, tenifying living, was productive, and

kept his
installa t i o n s
working
is a testaBY BRENDA GUlLED
ment to
h
i
s
friendship with the Indians and worst of prejudices and lossMetis, who outnumbre..recL es when the future comes
white men by the tho·u""-- stearnrolling in. Those who
opened up the west made a
sands.
The Edmonton Bulletin lot of mistakes while imposreported more than 500 ing themselves on a vast
white men killed by Indians landscape and its original
during the years leading up inhabitants, but they also laid
to the train reaching the groundwork for Canada
Ca lgary in 1885. How to become one of the best
many natives died in unre- places in the world to live.
A major way that the old
ported skirmishes before
the Riel Rebellion of that white guys were wise about
permanently settling the
year? Who knows?
boonies
was to insist that
Those violent days are
long gone, thank goodness. state-of-the-art communiIt's hard to see how such his- cations precede pricey
tory could be of use to us infrastructure developments
today, except to avoid the - i.e. telegraph lines went in

SPRINGBOARD

before the train arrived and
new enterprises set up.
This broader context
came to mind when I visited Sointula, Port McNeil,
and Alert Bay for the first
time last week. These great
little towns are hurting bigtime as traditional logging
and fishi ng jobs turn into
high-tech, low-employment
operations. Whether markets improve or not, the
jobs aren't corning back.
Residents told me that
the provincial government's 25-year forecast for
these and other "heartland"
places is shrinking populations and opportunities. To
my thinking, the fact that
communications are lagging in these places isn ' t
just a spin-off of their relative poverty, it's part of the
cause.
I believe that up-coast,

up -country poor co usins
need high-speed Internet,
reliable cell phone connections, and competitive
courier services every bit as
much as city folks do. No,
they need them more ,
because population and
commercial growth will
on ly come from ' people
moving into these areas ,
bringing ideas and opportunities with them. Boomers
keen on a lifestyle change
and young professionals
with kids are an obvious
means of renewal, but few
will venture to remote
places without the communications necessary to be
fully functional in today 's
world. Without such working connections, a floating
and moneyed crowd may
arrive for summer fun and
local pampering, but no
real, rooted community can

survive and thrive on that.
If the B.C. government
made top-notch communications a top priority for dying
towns, before throwing billions at mega transportation
projects, they could start the
turn-around immediately.
By the next election, and
certainly the one after that,
they'd see an amazing flowering in the hinterlands, as
those who live there already
and those who move in find
profitable new ways to connect with the big world.
There 's
a
logical
sequence to settlement and
success in remote places, as
Canada's founding fathers
knew. They put the tele graph before the train. With
much more sensitivity to
aboriginal needs , we ·c:an
pu t the Internet be fore
infrastructure renewal and
expansion.

b_guiled@yahoo.ca
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OPINION

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

More letters
Trivializina
In her Springboard column

and that's important.
DOUGLAS DUNLAP,
Sun Eagle Drive

(Driftwood, August 6), Ms.
Guiled boldly advocates for
an outdoor pool rather than an
We'd like to thank our
indoor pool on Salt Spring. I . sponsors, GVM and Nights
disagree with this point of Alive, for allowin g us to
view, but what bothered me throw a dance to raise money
about her column was not her for the skatepark on June 21.
opinion: it was the question- We'd also like to thank everyable and myopic reasons one else who helped to make
given for her opinion, and her it happen. We were able to
cavalier manner of dismissing donate over $100 to the
the need for an indoor pool in Skatepark Association.
our community without DANNY CHAMBLIN,
addressing the primary reason ·KEVIN BRAZIER,
for it.
DORIAN ROOP
Ms. Guiled writes that she Salt Spring
prefers outdoor pools to
indoor pools because her
Concerning the arrival in
"brightest and most lasting
[memories] are all at outdoor Ganges of ano ther vi deo
pools," because she does not rental store, recent writers in
like the smell and general the Driftwood point to the
atmosphere of indoor pools, value of "healthy competiand because - apparently - she tion." In response, I suggest
feels that enclosing a pool we take note of "destructive
creates an environment which competition" in which the
artificially and detrimentally strong are overwhelming the
blocks out Canada's "sea- weak and injustice is increassons ." An outdoor pool is ing throughout the world.
I presume that most of your
"the real thing;" an indoor
pool is an odoriferous second readers are aware of the rapid
- rise of the Walinart enterprise
best.
But what about the fact that which is now the largest
an outdqor pool can be open retailer in the world. Their
for only three or four months, method is simple: they estaband is therefore unusable and li sh a store in a targeted
useless for most of the year? neighbourhood and, having
While Ms. Guiled alludes in very deep pockets , they
passing to the ' 1fo ur-month undersell local merchants for
season" of swimming which as long as it takes to bankrupt
an outdoor pool provides, she them. Mter that their prices
apparently does not view this rise, employees are exploited
as a significant limitation. For more than ever, and the comthose of us who use, or would munity-at-large suffers from
use, a pool regularly through- one more absentee owner
out the year, however, a pool whose sole reason for operatwhich is closed for most of ing is to gain maximum prof(he year is in fact quite limit- it, which then leaves the comed in is usefulness. For us, an munity.
Unfortunately, Walmart is
outdoor pool is most definitely not "the real thing;" it is, not an unusual enterprise.
rather, a make-do option With the rapid spread of
which is merely better than monopoly capitalism, the
no pool at all. And even using entire world is experiencing a
Ms. Guiled' s limited ratio- transformation in economic
nale, an outdoor swimming practice. Mega corporations
pool can provide neither ben- are gradually expanding their
eficial experiences nor good hold on the world 's wealth.
me mories for mo st of the Indeed, many public commentators regard this as the
year, because it is closed.
I t:hinK that thoughtful (pri- greatest threat to the fut ure
marily financial) arguments well-being of the planet.
can be made for an outdoor as When profit supercedes all
opposed to an indoor pool, other motives, nothing is
and that those of us who sup- spared from being tumed into
port an indoor pool need to a commodity for sale, nothing
take these concerns very seri- is regarded as valuable unless
ously as we advocate and it can be tumed into money.
argue for our cause. By mak- How many times on this
ing her apparently lightheart- island have we felt the natural
ed, but also lightly consid- world around us being raped
ered, remarks, however, I by this voracious appetite?
The website of the Movie
think that Ms. Guiled is in
danger of trivializing the out- Gallery video chain openly
door-versus -indoor pool boasts that they are part of
issue. For the scores of us ~his strangulating process
who are devoting time, ener- (though they can't be expectgy, and money to getting an ed to name it that way). They
indoor pool built on Salt intend to become the only
Spring Island, this is not a player in their line of business
trivial matter. An indoor pool in every small town thoughopen all year round can pro- out North America. This is
vide ongoing benefits for not competition to benefit
large numbers of young, mid- everyone by increasing effidle-aged, and older Salt ciency. This is deliberate
Spring residents which a tran- action to transform most
siently available outdoor pool things local in favour of a few
cannot provide. That's real, metropolitan centres of enor-

Dance

Destructive

'UiiiTE ~ ~ji]{Jil'li~;J1~;ijt;1'~
mous economic power.
When we look _closely at our
world, isn't this a threat we
see at every tum?
There is a slowly -rising
revolt from the bottom
against this destructive social
cancer as local voices organize against the corporate
caper. The World Social
Forum has been held three
years running in Porto
Alegre, Brazil, the most
recent attracting over 150,000
participants. Local expressions of the forum are already
developing in many parts of
the world.
The WSF proclaims ,''Another World Is Possible!"
And this challenge ha s
arrived on our island.
In most things, "local"
means economic health and
"global" destroys the things
we value most. This is the
context in which to listen to
voices in this community
which are already saying
about video rentals: ''Boycott
the absentee pirates, and support local community
entrepreneurs!"
BOB WILD,
Hedger Road

Gracious
Lately I was driving along
Upper Ganges Road when
the new lattice-work on that
wooden fence caught my
eye. I admired it, but one second too long. Glas s flew,
metal crunched, I was horrified when I saw how my car
pushed itself into the next,
and the next one into the
next. Three of them had
changed shape.
"Oh God, let me not have
to face this! Are there any
seriously injured people?"
To find out I approached
the next car.
"I am so sorry, so sorry;• I
said. "Are you hurt?"
The response of a senior
gentleman and his wife was,
" Calm down , it 's only an
accident!"
Can you believe that? And
then I saw the fire crew and

- TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360·7426
trincomali.transport@shaw.ca
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Open Tuesday- Friday
lOam- 5pm
Located at the
Lancer Building
537-2648
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SOME CONDITIONS APPLY

19 years experience l . LEN . . I
WE ACCEPT SS DOLLARS
100% money back guarantee
o Serving SSI and Outer Islands
I. o
o

TIM DUKE
PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.

Office: 537-8887 or
Pager: 537-8108

AUGUST BLOW
OUT SALE!
3 - 400 GALLON HOLDING TANKS
$375 ea.
2 - 1000 GALLON HOLDING TANKS $525 ea.
2 - 1500 GALLON HOLDING TANKS $675 ea.
While supplies last. Applicable taxes extra.

Zero rentals
I was disappointed to read
that Eric Booth has rewritten
history and now pretends that
the last Trust election was a
referendum on the question
of illegal vacation rentals. It
was not:hfng of the sort. It's
hard to imaging how it could
have been, since Eric himself
didn't even take a position on '
the issue.
Now, however, he seems
to have decided that he has a
mandate to legalize vacation
rentals, and for him it's all .
just a numbers game. I have
a number for him . Zero.
Th at's just how many the
current law allows. The mandate he does have is to "preserve and protect" our community. Let's hope he does
so.
C. TAYLOR,
Cliffside Drive

These guys have class
with your glass!

115 DESMOND CRESCENT 537·2513
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We are qualified to do your job fully guaranteed

•NOTICE

TO

MOTORISTS•

BRIDGE CLOSURE &TRAFFIC DETOUR
Bonsall Bridge - Crofton, BC • August 13 - 28
The Ministry of Transportation
advises motorists of a detour that
will be in effect while the Bonsall
Bridge is being upgraded at
Tussie Creek.

All travellers going to the ferry
and Crofton will exit the Trans
Canada Highway at Herd Road
and then take a left onto Osborne
Bay Road. Osborne Bay Road
becomes York Avenue which will
take motorists to Chaplin Street
and the ferry. Motorists leaving
from Crofton and the ferry
towards the Island Highway will
follow this same route in reverse.

New Government Legislation means you now have to 'pay for your eye test.
Bring your receipt to us and we will refund 50%. of the cost (up to $50 cash
back) upon purchase of a full set of frames and lense.s.

OPTICAL

YLOVE :

Between August 13 and 28th
there will be no access to or
from Crofton, Crofton Mill, and
the Salt Spring Island Ferry
through Mount Sicker or
Chemainus Roads.

We will help pay for your eye test.

GULF ISLANDS

some red vehicles , police
cars and two ambulances .
What a situation to be in! A
voice said, "Don't worry, we
will take care of that."
Another said, "We do that,
too, we look around, too, we
are just lucky." Everyone was
so gracious . I appreciated
that no one made me feel
like a little mouse.
In the past, though, I have
been puzzled by the extreme
politeness of the Canadian
people, but to experience this
sincerity and caring from
people around me once again
gives me a new understanding and healing. To
e ncounter this extreme
politeness and empathy
makes a situation like this
bearable. Thank you all for
being so kind.
NELLY WEIBEL,
Salt Spring

This detour route will result in a distance
increase of 18km for motorists travelling
from the north.
The Ministry of Transportation apologizes
for any inconvenience this detour route
may cause. Please allow extra time to
reach your destination, anticipate heavy
traffic along the detour route, and
observe speed limits and directional
traffic signs.
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For more information contact:
Scott MacDonald, Project Supervisor,
Bridges, Ministry of Transportation
South Coast Region
Phone: 250-248-7530
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To Put
Buyers & Sellers
Together

537-5515
. .1-888-537-5515
. .(250) 537-7547
Fax: .. (250) 537-1855
cades@gulfislandsproperty.com
www.gulfislandsproperty.com

THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, AUG 13
6:00PM
*The Highwayman (1999,Comedy)
Ayoung woman decides to change her life
and find the t;!ther she 00/el" got to meet Jason
Pries/ley, Laura Hanis (2h)
7:00PM
D * Spiders II: Breeding Ground
(2001 ,Sci-Fi) A psychotic cfoctor implants
spider eggs 1n the bodies of humans to create giant spiders. Stephanie Niznik, Greg
Cromer(1h45)
8:00PM
ffi **The Shining (1980,Horror) A familyworks at an isolated hotel where the
father becomes possessed by evil spirits.
Jack Nicholson, Danny Lloyd (3h)
fi) ***Big (1988,Comedy) A boX
awakens as a full-grown man, but hes not
ready to confront the world of adults. Tom
Hanks, Elizabeth Perkins (2h)
8:45PM
ft * * Nora (2001 ,Drama) The true story
OT1he intense love affair between author
James Joyce and his muse, Nora. Susan

ffi

Lynch, Ewan McGregor(1h45)
9:00PM
Air Bud 3: World Pup
(2000,Family) A boy and his dog take on
soccer, but a miscb1evous dogcatcher has
evil plans for them. Kevin Zegers, Caitlin
Wachs (1 h30)
10:00 PM
ffi ***Drifting Clouds (1996,Drama)
A"rinnish couple lose their jobs and experience mishaps that test their love and faith.
Kati Outinen, Kari Vaananen (1h45)
10:30 PM
ft * * * In the Bedroom (2001 ,Drama)
Parents face tragedy after their son falls for
a woman with a manic tempered ex-husband. Sissy Spacek, Marisa Tomei (2h1 0)
11:30 PM
ID.Le Cri de Ia nuit (1995,Drame psycllcllc9Que) La routine dun garden de nuit est
troui::Jee "'"sa <Xll11pagne et un etucflal1l. Pierre

ffi *

c··stREEfDANCf20.0f
.J
............................................................

Cutzi, ~Antdne L.aoox(11"ill)

A CORE INN
FUND RAISER

11 :45 PM
***The Summer of Aviya
(1988,True) The story of a ten-year-old girl,
who's mother is hallway between sanity
and madness. Kaipo Cohen, Gila Almagor
(1h45)

ffi

THURSDAY, AUG 14
6:00PM
**Weight of Water (2000,Thriller) A
photographer discovers an eyewitness
account of a double murder that occurred in

D

"WEST COAST FUNK. MoB"

~;;:~7;;~;;~~;m;;~t~:::s::n
~death

of a very aal:by, popuL3r and eg:x:sntOC
octress. PeterUsliul, ..ames Ma9m (2h)

fiD ***Columbo: Columbo Goes to
the Guillotine (1989,Mystery) Columbo
investigates the death of a magician, and
discovers a tie to a prodfa.al psychic. Peter

Falk, Anthony Andrews

TBRII'TY

FOODS™ ~1~
-A1._

Fresh is what we're famous for! ~

h)

f1l) * Buried on Sun ay (1993,Comedy)
An East Coast island acquires a nuclearsubmarine and declares Independence
from Canada. Paul Gross, Henry Czerny
(2h)
8:00PM
ft * * Harry's Case (2000,Mystery) A
down-and-out private investigator is drawn
into the search for a missing woman. Brian
Markinson, Adam Beach (2h)
fi) * * Assault at West Point
(1994,Drama) The story of the first black
cadet at West Point who was drummed out
by bigoted officers. Samuel L. Jackson,
Sam WatetSton (2h)
9:00PM
ft *Anthrax (2001 ,Thriller) An RCMP
iiTllcer tries to keep the peace when cattle
mysteriously start dying of anthrax.
Cameron Daddo, Dav1d Keith (1 h30)
D **Lost Souls (1998,Horror) Family
members disoover that their new house is
haunted by spirits of residents past. John
Savage, Barbara Sukowa (2h)
ffi Just Ask My Children (2001) Based
on the true story of a couple falsely convicted for molesting their own children. Virginia
Madsen, Jeffrey Nordling (2h)
***Silverado (1985,Western) Four
Orifters reluctantly unite to stop the injustices of a crooked New Mexican sheriff.
Kevin Kline, Kevin Costner (3h)
* * Right On Track (1995) A female
drag racer develops an astonishing career
with the National Hot Rod Association.
Beverley Mitchell, Brie LatSon (1 h30)
f.ID *Buried on Sunday (1993,Comedy)
An East Coast island acquires a nuclear
submarine and declares Independence
from Canada. Paul Gross, Henry Czerny
(2h)
10:00PM
ffi ***The Ox-Bow Incident
(1943,Western) A IY.nch mob captures and
~
1hree inx:ent ci'diErs brtre murder of a

m

m

1

~e Guillotine
*m~':t'~~~
~sto
(1989,Mystery) Columbo
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investigates the death of a magician, and discovers a tie to a prodigal psychic. Peter Falk,
Anthony Andrews (2h)
• • .....
10:30 PM
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'35 J.Leno
Friends !Scrubs !Will & Grace
Queer Eye ... Straight News
:35 J.Leno
Stargate: S-G1
!Extreme Makeover Largo Winch
Sp'rtPage CH News
Amazing Race 4
ICSI· Crime Scene Law & Order
News
News
·
Friends IWill & Grace
!Reba
Without a Trace
News
Great Lodges
. !Culture of Hate
Mr. Palfrey
.
As Time .. IN~v;s. •
Gars, fille IPalmares IL'IIe de G1ldor
Journal ICe so1r
JeuxPan .. IGIIJ\!!.ma ••
Parks
!Treasure IBC Chronicles
Beyond Babel
DataCafe ILeadEdg.
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KOMQ 4 News

fnend get over her own husband s 1nf1dehty.
Warren Beatty, Diane Keaton (1 h45}
11 :30 PM
ffi * * * Les Miserables (1935,Cia~sic)
iTafjean IS redeemed by the kindness 0 • a
b1shop after he 1s released from pnson.
Charles Laughton, Rochelle Hudson (2h)
FRIDI\Y, AUG 15
6:00PM
ffi H Public Access (1992,Drama) A
small town cable TV call-in show. Music by
John Ottman. (2h}
7:00PM
D * Serving Sara (2002,Comedy) A
process server helps a woman out for
revenge when her partner steals her
wealth. Matthew Perry, Elizabeth Hurley
(1h45}
7:30 PM
i l l * Drop Dead Fred (1991 ,Fantasyl A
repressed young woman is revisited by her
childhood imaginary !1
Tim Matheson (1h40)
8:00PM
W My Brother Jack (2001,Drama) Two
brothers grow up in a working class family
~e1~~; f;~;~{i~) World Wars. Matt

ERaBmRlm···rwiiliiii. ~r:~:~ ~~s~~~o~sx ~:~~~~~~
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/Qnl)1rJ}S~.:~on~d~·am..
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general who is planning to attack Western
Euroge. Roger Moore, Louis Jourdan

~ h*
3

Honeymoon in Vegas
m92,Comedy) A man offers his fiancee
as compensation when he is unable to
repay a gangster in Vegas. Nicolas Cage,
Sarah JesSica Parker (2h)
8:45PM
0 *** Barbershop (2002,Comedy)
An eccentric assortment of characters
share their stories in a barbershop in
Chicago. Ice Cube, Cedric The Entertainer
(1h45)
9:00 PM
-
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· J.Leno woman released from pnson sets out to
!News _ Magazine Squares Dateline NBC
Law & Order: SVU.!Boomtown
News
:35 J.Leno prove that she did not murder her husband .
IGo! Man. '70s
70s
Emily of New Moon W
. ·.....f»~l lM~tAoa,h\{2002}lf$i•i~±l@iiilt\@fii Sp'rtPage CH News Laura Leighton_, Brandy Ledford (2h)
I'
">J eTalk
Access
W-FIVE
Th~ El~~~~th Ho~; Boo;;io-:~ ,
··· News
News
m..t~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~ rob the
ET
Tram 48 Andromeda
Boston Public
20/20 Fnday
News
~~ra Casino's count room during an Elvis
TraveiEur .. $tree! Money
IWash.Wk P.OV.
Soundstage
MHZ
INews
convention. Kurt Russell, Kevin COstner
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!Carrieres Chasse a I'Homme .A.~.~e~t.~.s.....,, ........ .••.. ~o~. ~~i~r~. ·······•·v>·••·········· Journal ICe soir
JeuxPan .. IAcadie
!Entrada Gaslight Pan As1a MjQ(t:>fhi!r ii.I~K1200.1'¥~alt!;.)(WiH:r '' BE)~keley Square . . JI.IISaln. t~ . .
B.Date
5.Wheel Lexx: The Series
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~~3~ Pride and Prejudice

S,Romance) On a country estate, in
800's, The Bennett's want their da~ters

~=~~~~'! M!t$•v·ij ~~~;: ~~!~~~~:c~~~:=:::r JMPvil!! \@ ~i:Jh(~tto wealth . Jennifer Ehle,

lin

9:10PM
ffi ***The Freshman (1990,Comedy)
An awkward and naive student leaves his
Vermont home to study film at New York
University. Marlon Branda, Matthew
Broderick (1 h40)
9:45PM
ffi ***Seven Times a Day
(1971 ,Drama) A Quebecois working in
Israel consults a psychoanalyst regarding
his sexual addict1on. Jean Coutu, Dalia
Friedland(2h)
u:,o
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haunted house for a school project. Marlon
Wayans, Shawn Wayans (1 h30)
10:50 PM
i l l ***The Color of Money
(1986,Drama) A pool shark attempts
another shot at the big time when he finds
a talented young player. Paul Newman,
Tom Cruise (2h)
11 :45PM
ffi * * * Lena's Holiday
(1990,Romance) A na'lve East German
woman travels to Los Angeles after the fall
of the Berlin Wall. Felicity Waterman, Chris
Lemmon (1h45}
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Dana Can.ey, ~~( tm)
1

illf.ID * * Missibn to Mars (2000,SciFi) On Mars, a catastrophe wipes out most
of a research crew and a rescue mi~ion is
launched. Tim Rob~lns, Gary Smlse (2h)
* * * * Excahbur (1981 Fantasy)
ihe history of King Arthur, from his conception and b1rth to the fall of Camelot. Nigel
Terry, Helen Mirren (3h30)
8:30PM
D **XXX (2002,Action) A charismatic
extreme sports competitor, XXX, is recruited to infiltrate a crime rir
Samuel L. Jackson (2h1
9:00PM
**TheThin Man Goes Home
,Mystery) A detective team takes
e family on vacation and winds up
embroiled in a murder case. William Powell,

m
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* * Last Married Couple in America
80,Drama) A couple's marriage is jeopardized when they see all their fnends
headed for divorce. Natalie Wood, G"'rge
ili~h6ays of Thunder (1990,Sport) A
rookie stock car racer must overcome h1s
fear of dnvlng after a '!ear-fatal aCCident.

i

fr~~~n~~::j~;1;~(W~~~omance)

i;I~~~Tn~~~~~~;en~00~isj~~~~t~~~hf~ ~~?~ey

Firth (3h)

10:00 PM
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Story) An insurance investigator is called in
when a small town gas station attendant is
killed. Ava Gardner, Burt Lancaster (2h)
10:45PM
0 ***Changing Lanes (2002,Drama)
Acar ao:dent trggers a fierce ward" rage and
re.Erge bel\..-een tv.o New1tJri<els Ben Affled<,
S3m..e' L ..ocksm(1h45}
10:50 PM
i l l * * A Stranger Among Us
(1992,Action) A policewoman goes undercover among Hasidic Jews in New York City
to uncover a murderer. Melanie Griffith, Enc
Tha/ (1h45)
m**Th I 11§9~M(
H. t )A
~pie man~s ~r~~ :~cc~oose be~~e'X
serving his country and following his heart.
Tom Hulce, Lolita Davidovich (21130) ,

1991

SUNDAY. AUG 11
6:00PM

ffi **The Rookie (1990,Action) A vet-

eran cop teams up with a rookie who is
plagued with guilt over his brother's death.
Clint Eastwood, Charlie Sheen (2h15)
@**Personals (1990,Suspense) A
seemingly mild-mannered librarian uses
personal ads to seek out her murder victims. Jennifer O'Neill, Robin Thomas (2h}

OPINION

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Name: DICK STUBBS

537/538/653: 537
Occupation(s): Husband,
father, adventurer, building
inspector- in that order.
Hobbies: Biking, running, martial arts, teaching kayaking,
reading, boatbuilding, etc. etc.
Home finished/unfinished:
Never!!
Favourite people: Many ...
Patti, Dali Lama
Favourite read: "A Book of
Five Rings;" all books.
Best thing about SSI: The
many interesting people.

S

Worst thing about 551:
Drivers who think they own our
roads.

DERRICK'S

~ISLAND

PICS

Best place to kiss on 551?:
My wife's lips!

RAN

More letters
Roundabouts
Re
your
editor_ial
"Roundabouts" (Driftwood,
August 6). I was brought up
with roundabouts in the U.K.
and think they are great,
although many people (in
North America) don't like
them and are afraid of them.
They serve many useful
purposes, especially slowing
down speeding traffic ,
allowing it to filter though
busy intersections without
having to stop for "hours on
end" at lights.
Of course one has to be
alert entering a roundabout
and get into the correct lane
for your specific exit which if you miss you can
simply go round again.
I would think that strategically placed roundabouts
would be much preferred
from the functional, aesthetic , and economic aspects
than hideous traffic lights on
Salt Spring Island.
PETER ROWELL,
Salt Spring

save Europe; which by the
way, the U.S . has rescued
twice in the last century.
Experience first-h and
wha't it's like to not have the
personal liberties so valiant~Salt

Rants to the driver of the
small car who followed a loaded pick-up truck so closely,
that on first observation it
looked as if the pick-up was
towing the smaller car. The
pick-up was driven by a tourist,
who was a bit confused as to
direction, and he pulled over
on Garner Road, you also
turned right on Gamer Road.
The driver of the pick-up then
yelled at the driver of the small
cat and said "have a little
patience with us, you islanders
are the most impatient people I
have ever met!" Of course
there was a rude rebuttal from
the small car. My sympathies
go out to the tourist who must
have been plenty perturbed at
your driving directly on his tail.
To the person who
' dumped a pile of glass at the
Lions Hall: shame on you
- would you buy a pile of
broken glass? A dumpster
had to be brought in to get
rid of not only the glass but
old couches, appliances we
do not take, sinks, and boxes
of junk that is truly garbage.
·Every time you dump your
garbage , a community charity loses out as the money is
spent on dumping fees.
Come on Salt Spring - if it
should go to the dump take
it there yourselves. GL
Rants to the people who
leave household garbage at
the bottle refund center.
As another school year
quickly approaches I would
like to give a dozen roses to
Nairn Howe. Without par-

en ts like her the schools
would be lacking. She helps
from gardens to constitutions
and everything in between.
Nairn we thank you for your
time and effort. (She also has
one of the best all-girls garden parties ever!) GL
Roses to St. Clair McColl of
Salt Spring Air for a fabulous
scenic flight over Salt Spring.
For our first time up in a small
aircraft it was a thrill of a lifetime for us and our guest from
England. Special thanks for
accommodating our request to
fly over our home; we got fantastic photos. Can't wait to go
up again. BT
To the kind gentleman who
returned my lovely Chinese
paper parasol. I didn't think
to ask yom: name when you
called - lost my mind
again! Thank goodness for
the kindness of strangers. SD
Roses to Per for saving
Stuart's 55th birthday.
Thank you Per, love the
Soloffs.

Roses to Island Savings
Credit Union for supporting
ArtSpring through the purchase of 100 tickets for the
Vancouver Chamber Choir's
excellent concert.
Belated roses to Bill
Rhodes , Fulford's chicken
man, who skillfully maneuvered my car out of a parking space on Orchard Road,
thus proving, somewhat to
my dismay, that a man from
the south end can be (or was,
at le ast on this occasion)
superior to a woman from
the north end. Thanks also to
Linda for enlisting her neighbour Bill's help and to her
friend who allowed us to use
her cell phone. We always
knew that there were good
people way down there at the
653 end of the island. JN
A large, sweetly-scented
rose to the ambulance crew
on Mayne Island, the crew
of the Ganges Hawk and the
staff at Lady Minto Hospital
for .the speedy, professional
and possibly life-saving care
they gave our daughter when
she was rushed over with a
burst appendix. R&BN

Roses to Leah for your

Simplicity and Success - The Book!
Book Launch Party at Barb's Buns
August 14, 7-9 pm.
Music, refreshments,
reading and book signing.
Everyone is welcome!
For more information call Bruce Elkin at
537-1177 or visit www.BruceElkin.com

Sch~~~~i~~:~:;6 ~Eu~~:~nds)
Water Transportation Service

Sealed tenders will be received no later than August 28, 2003, 2:00p.m. local time, at the
School District No. 64 School Board Office for "Water Transportation Service", providing
student transportation for the Gulf Islands.
Documents for the tender for "Water Transport Service" will be available to contractors from
the School Board Office commencing August 14, 2003.
The contract may be a one-year contract or a multi-year contract not to exceed ~o (2) years.
Tenders will be opened immediately after closing time. The content of Tenders Will not generally be made public, except at the discretion of the school district. .
The school district reserves the right to reject any or all tenders rece1ved.
Contact:
Rod Scotvold, Secretary Treasurer
School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)
112 Rainbow Road
Telephone: (250) 537-5548
Facsimile:
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2K~
(250) 537-4200 '

ly fought for by the United
States and her allies.
TOM GALVIN,
Salt Spring

MORE LETIERS A 14

The Salt Spring Island
Conservancy

• - Spring
IS Island

CONSERVANCY

is pleased to announce the completion of its purchase of a 20 ha (50 acre)
parcel of land from Martin Williams on the south-facing ridge of Mount
Erskine. Acquisition of this land was made possible by the generous
financial support of the following organizations and individuals:
SSI CONSERVANCY MEMBERS
SALT SPRING TRAIL & NATURE CLUB AND ITS MEMBERS
GEORGIA BASIN ECOSYSTEM INITIATIVE (ENVIRONMENT CANADA)
ISLANDS TRUST FUND
SALT SPRING ISLAND FOUNDATION
THE LAND CONSERVANCY OF BC
THE EJLB FOUNDATION t
TO FRIENDS OFTHE ENVIRONMENT
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION (LOCAL BRANCH 92)
A PRIVATE DONOR & OTHER LOCAL DONORS

The Conservancy would like to thank Martin Williams for this outstanding
contribution to the protection of greenspace on Salt Spring Island.

30+ Years Combined
Real Estate Excellence
Buyers and Sellers Agents

Leadership
kindness and friendship. DL

Rfi_~ll
.'-.~~:

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13,2003 "'A13

Ms. Slakov, grow up
(Driftwood Viewpoint ,
August 6). The only reason
you and the other whiners in
your organization have the
freedom and resources to
push your ridiculous agenda
is because of the United
States and its leadership role
in the world. America is the
future and rightfully so.
And if you sincerely
doubt that, go live in the
Middle East for a while. Or
just about anywhere else in
the world for that matter,

Best service
imaginable!
We promise ...
DONNA REGEN

KERRY CHALMERS

CGA

expectexcellence@

kerrychalmers@

saltspring.com

Pager 1-800-731-7131 .,.. saltsp rlng.com
www.gulfislandsrealestate.com
the most up to date real estate website for SSI
'

REIMAX Realty of Salt Sprfnglsland

·~/

Use South

Waitin~

for the ferry?

,. . . ._. ,. . . . . . ·. . PARKING while you enj

*Breakfast - eggs, bacon,

french toast & scrambled tofu
Salmon frittata & more

*Lunch - hot &cold sandwiches,
salads, homemade soups

•

IN A RUSH?-

homemade baked treats, sticky buns,
pre-made deli sandwiches, pizza,
espresso, coffee

6am- 6pm
- will be opening for dinner wi ·.
night & live music in the tal

""
AI'

.

seSouth
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Amual
Fulford

WHATEVER
YOU

fun

NEED
(OR
DON'T
NEED)
YOU CAN

FIND
EVERY
·wEEK
FROLICKING IN FULFORD: Seen out and about at
Drum mond Park on Fu lford Day last Saturday were,
clockwise from top left: Chidren singing and dancing with kids' entertainer Jim Raddysh; " Superman"
Simon Graham; bag-pipers from the Leg ion Pipe
Band; Nikoya Catry-Bauer in sand-castle bu ilding
contest ; helper serving up burgers and hotdogs; and
fishy-lipped Page Hick man, Jan Stone and A li ce
Pavely at the fi sh pond; and Angela Toth with a
Stephanie Denz original on her face.

IN THE

Derrick Lundy photos

More letters
Parking
As a former resident of
Fulford Harbour, I still have
the good fortune of being
able to go back there to visit
family. I was in Fulford on
the past long weekend and
was appalled by the cars
"parked" along Morningside
Road.
This is an everyday occurrence now! Not only were
cars parked three to four feet
onto the road but on both
sides ! Some of these cars
were left for the whole
weekend while the owners
went on the ferry and some
were patron s of the shops
and restaurants.
Do they want their cars to
get hit? Do they realize that
emergency vehicle s could
never get past them (leaving
the residents further along
the road to' their own peril in
fire season or if they have a
medical emergency !) Does
some_one 's house have to
bum down, or a person sick
or injured not able to
receive medical treatment
(or worse) before something
is done about it? Find a
solution folks! And . .. be
good neighbours!
PAULINE LYNGARD,
Ladysmith

Confidence
shaken
I may not have voted for
E ri c Boo th but· he doe s,
nonetheless, represent me.
As such, I would expect that
he would be able to refrain
from participating in public
sho uting matche s in the

Driftwood . I u nderstand
there's a lot of frustration
over this vacation re n tal
issue but it is the responsibility of elected officials to
stay objective and above the
fray.

As a concerned resident
waiting for the information
that I thought the subcommittee was gathering so the
public (remember us?) could
have our say, I don't feel all
that confident when I see

Mr. Booth playing virtual
fisticuffs with his detractors.
And by the way, in the
doc uments I've read I
thought the subcommittee
was reporting to the APC
who was then reporting to

the Trust (and you thought
we weren' t paying attention)
so why are our trustees even
involved with the subcommittee?
JOANNE BEALY,
Salt Spring

See US·for a fast
quote on all your
·building·requirements}
t/ Concrete
t/ Insulation
t/ Flooring
v Painting
t/ ~0-..~ fing
_ Windows
'
.J
Heating
......
Irrigation
Eaves

t/ Siding
t/~ Decking
Fencing
t/ Lumber

Jnternet

~ · Tools

t/ Electrical
t/ Plumbing
t/ Septic Field
(infiltrators)

For
... all your building
requirements, large or small!

community
newspaper ·
since 1960
r--..1
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WATER SPORl:S: Hal
Ca irns and Sterl in g
McEachern take first
place in a canoe event
as they participate in an
island newcomers club
barbecue , held o·n a
recent Saturday at a
Langs Road residence.

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC LTD.

Photo by Derrick. Lundy

Mourning dove gives sad call
A glimpse of an allGenerally, birds use
white bird inspired
the dainty dip and
some debate at a
tilt method, but not
frie nd 's recent dinner
pigeons. These guys
party.
suck water up just
After it disappeared,
like Seabiscuit.
we wondered what
This all see ms
species it was, and the
very unpalatable
four of us each offered
behaviour for the
a different observation.
slim ,
elegant
Snow white. {>igeonmourning dove .
shaped. Pink eyes. I L - - Robin
size d ,
Metalleg band.
cloaked in light
Mourning
dove
As we shared ideas,
brown and grey,
Photo by Jonathan Grant
and wine, the conversawith black wing
tion gradually turned
spots and buffy
gathered, I guessed the allback to that other mysterious white bird was most proba- underparts, their eyes are cirspecies (us) and the puzzle bly a domesticated albino cled in blue, and their necks
of the white bird was forgot~ rock dove that "flew the are draped in pale iridescent
ten . Except I kept thinking coop," becau se an albino violet. Also, ulike the other
about it.
pigeon species, their tails are
I knew
long, pointed, and fringed in
the Gulf
white.
I s lands
The moniker "mourning"
offer only
was taken from the mournt h r e e
ing dove's sad call. And they
WITH LINDA CANNON
species of
have every right to sing the
pigeon.
blues, for they are probably
Firstly, rock doves, an intro- band-tailed ·pigeon or an the c lo sest thing left to
duced species from Europe, albino mourning dove would extinct passenger pigeon.
which are the common be a rare sight indeed.
Remember the passenger
"homing'~ pigeons that strut
All three pigeons species pigeon?
around Ganges , secondl~ share some similar traits These pigeons . once
band-tailed pigeon s, the their heads bob rather comi- ranged over North America
handsome indigenous birds cally as they walk, they all and were famous for their
seen gobbling up arbutus feed their offspring "pigeon spectacular numbers, for perberries in the fall; and lastly
milk" (a goopy fluid pro- haps no other bird species
mourning doves , another
duced in their crops), they lived in greater numbers than
indigenous species which
they. In migration, a flock are rarer than the other two. all build nests so shallow one flock - was estimated at
I've only seen one mourning and shaky you can see the over two billion birds.
dove on Salt spring and that eggs by looking up through
But, by the end of the 19th
the bottom, and, most interwas in August.
century, thanks to habitat
Based on the quick sight- estingly, they don't drink destruction and over hunting
ing and the four facts we had delicately as most birds do . by the other enigmatic

species I mentioned earlier
(yup , that'd be us again),
we'd killed them. All of
them.
Now, as we enter the 21st
century, it's apparent we
haven 't learned much, have
we? It 's enough to make
you go out and drink like well, like a pigeon.

from clothes to household.

If its dirty,
we can clean it!

• Septic tank pump-outs ·
• Electronic tank·locating
• Inspections, repairs
• Emergency service
WE WELCOME VISA • MASTERCARD
• AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: 653·4013

ART
ROCKS
Greyston Stefancsik plays at
the Jill Louise Campbell Gallery

Fri., August 15th
3:30 - 4:30pm

OUR BETTER
NATURE

!Everyone We(come to Cefe6rate

:e
an ~·

'Kirtan
Story of tim 6irtli ani
{ljt ofSri Xrislina

Tanja Akerman
Insurance Representative
Tanja has joined our Island Savings team with
over 7 years experience in Insurance services.
An Island resident since 1980, Tanja looks forward
to assisting Islanders with their insurance needs.
Contact Tanja at

537-4542

~aturd«y August 23

4 Sundo.y August 24 ~ 5:00

pm

Salt Spring Centre of Yoga .:8> 355 Bloqkburn. Road
For mor~ info contact Go~nd8 dasj @ ~372893 Menaka @ ~375586
V~SJt our websittas: .P urebhaktl.com · menaka.aum.ca
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Skydivers dropped by Pirate Days
40 years ago
• Sky divers thrilled the
Pirate Days crowd of 600 as
they jumped from a plane
flying at 3,000-5,000 feet
over Ganges Harbour on
August 10. Leif Moe, the
president of the Victoria Sky
Divers Club, did a free fall
for 20 seconds before
pulling the cord.
• Tourists from the lower
mainland wer~ encouraged
to take a one-day tour of Salt
Spring offered by the feny,
Queen of the Islarids .
Advertising led them to
believe they would enjoy a
white sand beach , but
instead were brought by bus
to Ganges, "where meandering around the village for
five hours" seemed the only
available activity.

35 years ago

DOWN THE

YEARS
extreme in the area. Blasting
and road-building were out,
but there was no restriction
on
home
buildin g.
Confusion arose when
rumours flew around the
island that people could only
work on the inside of houses.
• Designation of agricultural reserve land on the
island was being undertaken
by the Capital Regional
District (CRD), at the direction of the provincial government. The CRD was
encouraging islanders to
point out any enors in a previous freeze on all agricultural land, so properties that
did not fit with the basic definition of farmland could be
released.

• Salt Spring's Bill Evans
and his dog, King, came second in the fir st official
25 years ago
sheepdog trials to be staged
•
The
Gan ge s Plan was
on the island for more than
30 years. Wild mount ai n being formulated to make
shee p were provided by Ted Ganges the official "service
Akerman, who also entered · centre" of Salt Spring. Salt
Spring Island had 4,500 perthe competition.
• Trustees of the Gulf manent resident~, and the
I slands School District Community Plan had a tarexpressed sharp regret that get of 15,000 people. The
the Salt Spring Island library plan for Ganges included
had rejected any plans for provision for duplexes,
the merger of the public apartment buildings, subdilibrary and the school visions, and additional resilibrary. But trustee J.M . dential lots.
• A judicial inquiry into
Campbell still felt the nierger was inevitable: "Anything the legality of an order to
that is good cannot be install a sewer system in
Ganges was to be considered
stopped."
in the Supreme Court in
30 years ago
Victoria on August 15 .
• Islanders were confused Action was brought against
by restrictions imposed after the CRD and the Pollution
the fire hazard reached Control Board, who alleged-

ly ordered the construction
de spite a petition for the
se wer proj ec t that h ad
"irregul arities" in it. The
action did not question the
need for sewers in Ganges,
but asked that the process be
"done in a better way."

·20 years ago
• One man was injured
and several cars were damaged when the Vesuvi us
Queen rammed the ferry
dock at Vesuvius. The ferry
failed to go into reverse as it
approached the wharf, and
the impact caused substantial damage to the dock and
cars on board.
• A five-acre property on
Southridge Road, near
Fulford, was determined to
be the site of a new school.
The proposed property met
with approval from the
Fulford parents' group and
the South Salt Spring
Residents' Association.

J5 years ago
• A Salt Spring Island fish
processing plant was ordered
to ·install a chlorination system after te sts questioned
the quality of the water it
was using. Salt Spring Island
Sea Products Ltd. got the
order after the federa l
Depaitment of Fisheries and
Oceans fou nd traces of coliform in the Maxwell Lake
water.

10 years ago
• Salt Spring Islanders
Willo Stevenson and Nils
Roy were among the 350
arre sted while protesti ng

the provincial government
decision to allow the loggin g o f m ore th a n tw o thi r d s of Va ncouver
I sl a nd 's l as t l arge oldgrowth forest. The arrest
at Clay oqu o t Sou nd was
the large st mas s arres t in
B.C. history.
• Daily water taxi service
between Salt Spring Island
and Sidney was discontinued
after a week of operation
due to lack of interest. Gulf
Islands Water Taxi was testing the market, and decided
to try the service again the
next spring.

On July 28, Blanche
Poborsa
and
Gerry
Nicholson were first, Boodie
Arnott and Gillian Mouat
were
second, Wayne
Langley and Emely Kovak
were third, and fourth were
Nancy Arnold and Joan
Conlan.
On Au gust 4 , we h ad
seven tabl es , so a noth er
Mitchel movement. N/S first
were Conlan and Isabelle

BRIDGE

., pays.,

Quality
Doesn't Cost•••

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE
CALL US.

TRICKS
Richard son ; second, Im a
Krayenhoff and Patricia
McFarlane ; third , Arnold
and Arnott. E/W first were
Don and Gail Sharp; second,
Poborsa and Nicholson; and
third, Ian Thomas and
Conhor Vane-Hunt.

• Pottery in
t~toneware

e3

porceLain
• Lantern<!
• Candled
• FabuLow

A

Fine cookware &accessories.
Available at

Love M-Z!ffF}J,e,fJ
\

~

--.(..__ _.-..>~

140 Fulford Ganges

5 " CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

Ms

LABS

2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1YS

656·1334

~•. , Salt Spring Island Community Servicffi
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
• COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
* ALCOHOL &DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
& confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT CHILD DROP INCLOSED UNTIL SEPTEMBER 2
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd ., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital
call: 538-4840

250.537.1501

537-5882

"PASSlON~TE

ISYOUR WELL

5 years ago
• Agriculture Canada
launched a massive screening and testing process to
test every chicken on Salt
Spring for salmonella pullorum bacteria. The bacteria
showed up in Duncan the
previous fall , and agriculture
officials had until September
30 to declare its eradication
on Vancouver I sland to
maintain the export status of
poultry.
• Salt Spring's volunteerrun library decided to seek
financial support. from the
tax base, but was blocked by
regional director Kellie
Booth, who would not present the proposal to the CRD
board. She planned to meet
with MLA Munay Coell to
discuss joint action, but did
not want to tax residents
without giving peop le
det ai led information to
determine if they supported
the idea.

... 1

Bridge winners named
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FOOD

FOR
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Schedule

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE
107

moniing$id t

fulfon! harbour,
a.lo

• 6· $

rol d

mt Sj).~ i!IAnd
1•>t4

~<t

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00 am
x 8:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:40am
n 12:40 pm
1:40pm
3:00 pm

u 4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00pm
8:40pm
9:40pm
+1 0:35pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30 am
8:30 am
# 9:30 am
11 :10 am
12:10noon
1:10pm
2:15pm_
3:30 pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30 pm
8:10pm
9:10pm
10:05 pm
+11:05 pm

uWed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargosailing. No passengers.
nThe Mon. &Thurs. sailings will be replacedby dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
I Mon., Wed. &Thurs. sailingswill be replaced by dangerous cargosailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. ' Daily except Saturdays&Sundays. +Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.

Vaded

• Fret~h cut
bouquet<!

£2 .22 .22£ :iS

o o tst ""'' o "o :sao c;',

• Soap<~
• FLower
arrangement<!
to order, fruh
and dried

~
Swnmer gue<~u? Come <~troll through the garikn e3 <JtudioJ

STONEJRJIDiGit;POTTERY
flowers bt::Ilfran8emenl

=

520 Long Harbour Qd., 537-CJ252 • Open lOam-5pm daily =r1

1999 HONDA CRY
4 dr. 4 wd, 4 cyl,
auto, A/C, PW, PD,
tilt, cruise,
AM/FM/Cass., PS,
PB, alloy wheels,
and more.

$19,995

.CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR
_..,....._..... NEXT NEW OR USED VEHICLE!
TOLL FREE 1-800-673-9276 or 250-748-5814
Duncan, B.C.

7:00PM
***Good Girl
(2002,Comedy/Drama) A store clerk has
an affair with a stock boy who considers
himself to be Holden Caulfield. Jennifer
Anistoh, Zooey Deschanel (1 h30)
8:00PM
D * * Chocolat (2000,Romance) A
motber and daughter open a chocolate
shop in a small conservative French village.
Juliette Binoche, Johnny Depp (3h)
0 * Battlefield Earth (2000,Sc1-Fi) A
man tries to encourage an uprising against
an evil alien race bent on enslaving humans.
John Tra\{)/fa, Banv ftwer (2h30)
* * Sorry, Wrong Number
(1989,Thriller) A bed-ridden woman overhears a phone conversation in which two
men plot her murder. Loni Anderson,
Patrick Macnee (2h)
****The CounterfeitTraitor
(1962,War) During WWII , a man posing as
a Nazi sympathizer to spy for Britain, loses
those he loves. William Holder, Lilli Palmer
(3h)
8:15PM
**City Heat (1984,Comedy) A
pofice officer and pnvate detective battle
each other while they chase down the mob.

0

m
m

m

Oint EasflMxxi, Madeline Kahn (1 h45)
8:30 PM
*The Adventures of Pluto Nash
(2002,Comedy) Set in the future, a man
stll.Jggles to keep his nightclub out of Mafia
control. Eddie Murphy, Randy Quaid (1 h45)
9:00PM
0 ***Salem Witch Trials
(2001 ,Drama) In 1692 the small , Puritan
community of Salem, Mass., accuses members of be1ng witches. Kirstie Alley, Alan
Bates(2h)
mffi **True Crime (1999,Drama) A
down and out reporter has less than a day
to prove a convicted killer's innocence. Clint
EasflMxxi, Denis Leary (2h30)
ill * * * Murphy's Romance

D

(1985,Drama) A young dMJrced mother and her
son try to start new life 1n a small AlizDna oomrrunilv. Sally Field, James Gamer(2h)

ffi * * 8 Seconds (1994,Bio!jraphy) A

rodeo champion experiences mamage problems after his many successes go to h is head.
Luke Peny, Stephen Baldwin (11145)
fB The Mayor of Casterbridge
(2001 ,Drama) Farmhand Michael
Henchard selfs his·wife and baby to a sailor, ·
then regrets his actions. Ciaran Hinds,
James Purelby (3h)
Stephen l<1ng's Storm of the Century
(1999,Horror) A small town is hit with the
storm of th e century just as an evil stranger
comes to town. Timothy Daly, Debrah
Farentino (2h)
10:00 PM
iB ***Eight Men Out (1988,Drama)
Tile story of seven disgll.lntled Chicago
White Sox who threw the 1919 World
Series for cash. John Cusack, D. B.
Sweeney (2h15)
10: 15PM
0 **Innocence (2000,Romance) After
40years apart, a couple embarks on an
affair reminiscent of younger days. Julia

m

Blake, Charles Tingwell (fh45 )
11 :00PM

ffi ***Old Yeller (1957,Drama) A dog

LAURIE'S
DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

RECYCLING

Sam • Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

&

WASTE SERVICE

CALL 653·9279
AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers.
LtUQU.e&~-;?1~

PJays an unforgettable part in a fam ily's life.
especially the son. Dorothy McGuire, Fess
Parker(1 h25)

MONDAY AUG 18
6:00PM
**Mr. Rock 'N Roii:The Alan Freed
Story (1999,Drama) The story of legendary
disc jockey Alan Freed, who changed the
face of 20th-century music. Judd Nelson,
Paula Abdul (2h)
7:00 PM
0 * * Possession (2002,Romance)
Researchers unveil a secret passion of
Victorian poets and find themselves under a
spell. Gwyneth Paltrow, Aaron Eckhart (2h)
8:00 PM
The Contract (1998,Action) A woman
seeks revenge after her father, a special
operations officer, is murdered. Johanna

m

m

Black, Mathew 0 1iver (2h)
9:00PM
i l l * * Perfect Alibi (1994,Suspense) A
man has an affair with the family maid and
anyone who finds out about it ends up
dead. Teri Garr, Hector Elizondo (2h)
ffi **Family Reunion (1988,Comedy)
A case of mistaken identity helps a young
man deal with his chaotic family reunion.
David Eisner, Rebecca Jenkins (1 h30)
~ * TripFall (2000,Thriller) A man and
h1s family are abducted while on vacation at
a California amusement park. John Ritter,

Rachel Hunter (2h)
10:00PM
(9 ***Royal Wedding (1951,Musical)
Alirother and sister musical team takes
their show to London to perform at the
J)alace. Jane Powell, Fred Astaire {1h45)
D * * * Savage Messiah (2001 ,Drama)
Wlien a social worker investigates a commune, she discovers that women are being
abused. Polly Walker, Luc Picard (1h45)
) 1:45 PM
D * Replicant (2001 ,Action) Scientists
create a genetic clone of a serial killer in
order to help catch the murderer. Jean-

Claude Van Damme, Michael Rooker
(1h45)

TUESDAY AUG 19
6:00PM
* * Firing Squad (1991 ,Drama) A
young captain must choose between clearIng h1s record or saving an innocent man.
Stephen Ouimette, Robin Renucci (2h)
7:00 PM
D **The Badge (2002,Crime Story) A
Sheriff investigates a transsexual's death
after suspecting a politician's involvement.
Billy Bob Thornton, Patricia Arquette (2h)
,
8:00PM
**Detour (1998,Crime Story) A
gang of thieves fi nd themselves doublecrossed and on the run from a big-time
gangster. Jeffrey Fahey, Gary Busey (2h)
8:30PM
i l l * Beloved (1998,Drama) A woman
escapes slavery but is haunted by its aftermath, the spirit of her daughter. Oprah
Winfrey, Danny Glover (2h30)
.
9:00PM
(l!) **Stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot
(1992,Comedy) A mother and son team up
in an effort to eradicate crime from the
streets of Los Angeles. Sylvester Stallone,
Estelle Getty (1h30)
ffi * * Firing Squad (1991 ,Drama) A
young captain must chpose between clearIng h1s record or saving an innocent man.
Stephen Ouimette, Robin Renucci (2h)
10:00PM
ill *The Best Things in Life A re Free
(1956,Musical) Three talented songwriters
are friends at first but become greedy after
succeeding. Gordon MacCrae, Dan Dailey
(2h)
0 * * * Spy Game (2001 ,Drama) A CIA
agent works against time and the agency to
help free a young agent from prison. Brad
Pitt, Robert Redford (2h 15)
11:30PM
D Killer Net (1998,Drama) Students get
involved in a violent Internet video game,
while a series of murders occur. Tam

ffi

m

Williams, Cathy Brolly (1h)

ARTS
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Alliance's Homemade Soup serves up visual feast
BY SUSAN LUNDY

r

Driftwood Staff
. Art lovers can grab a potful of "homemade soup" at
ArtSpring this month and
leave with their visual senses
satiated.
The work of numerous
local' artists is featured in the
Alliance of Salt Spring
Artists ' summer exhibit Homemade Soup·: A Fine
Arts Show- and the resulting broth is filled with
intriguing ingredients.
Colour, texture, and
thought-provoking creativity
simmer throughout the show,
which offers a mix of realism
and impressionism in its
multi-media presentation.
Hungry for a break from
outside chaos , I and two
young art-lovers slipped into
the ArtSpring gallery for a
perusal of Homemade Soup
one afternoon last week.
Entering through a side
door, we stopped short at
Ron Crawford's dry stack
fieldstone pillar, appreciated
its creativity, and knew
immediately that we were in
for a treat.
I fo und myself drawn to
the crisp, colourfu l and
vividly-real photography of
Ann Holt's elegant tulips and
quietly whimsical poppy
seeds.
Sitting in j uxtaposition
next to Holt's poppy seeds is
a bright Libby Jutras watercolour called Poppies that
absolutely bursts with
splashes of colour.
Other photographs that
leapt out at me were Osman
Phillips ' Centre of the
Universe, a wonderfully textured piece that resonates
with movement; and Steven
Friedman's Reflections , a
tightly -cropped horizontal
image of a brilliant-gold line
of trees reflected in the blues
and blacks of a sea, and mirrored by the pending-storm
colours of the sky.
I paused before another
Friedman photo, this one of a
murky, rock-spotted stream
beneath a sun-lit mountain
peak. The contrast between
dark and light is almost jarring and I couldn't decide if I
liked the photo or not. But it
definitely caught and held
my attention.

CU~TO~i
~LIPCOVER~
Revitalize your sofa
& armchairs.
All makes I A ll fabrics
Your fabric or mine

y

TAMMY MALTESE
Experienced Slipcoverer

Available on all
the Gulf Islands

604-317-2698

ON SHOW: Seen at last Tuesday night's opening of
Homemade Soup: A Fine Arts Show were, clockwise
from above, Ron Crawford and his stone pillar,
Annie Palovick and Carol Haigh, and Eyes of Africa,
a piece by Tina Lou ise Spalding.
PhotosbyDenicklundy

In contrast, I enjoyed the
peaceful feelings emitted by
the work of Jacqueline
Meredith ' s nearby Misty
Morning, and the amazing
detail sewn into Susan
Paynter's quilted fabric piece
called Ghosts of Skedans.
Paynt~r's use of thread to create texture in the wood and
illuminate fine detail s is
worth a close look.
Also worth a look are

S
.

Joanna Blagg's wax-work
creations, Soulmates and
Eagle,<; Wisdom. The swirling
colours and intriguing lines
are the product of a tricky
process, according to one of
the young art "critics" who
accompanied me.
She gravitated to a Tina
Louise Spalding watercolour
on marble called Old Blue
Eyes as well as another piece
called Eyes of Africa, and

~l-T SPR!Nn
Sheet Metal Ltd. \J

HOW TO COPE WITH
RISING ENERGY COSTS.
INSTALL GEOTHERMAL
Stop paying more for fuel oil, LP or natural gas. A energy efficient ECONAR GeoSource Heat P_ump can save you money
on your heating and
cooling
bills.
An
ECONAR GeoSource
Heat Pump uses a small
amount of electricity to
extract the earth's stored
energy. Never again
worry about the rising
costs of LP or natural
gas.

Start saving money on your heating
and cooling bills today.

~
"The Leader in ColdCiimate rM
Geothermal Technology"

gave two thumbs up to Horst
Lowell's painted moon snail
as well as his pyramid-style
oil and gold leaf creation on
Carra marble.

She also commented on a
piece by Ulf Enhorning, that
depicts a scene as viewed
through a window, and spent
a long time gazing at Johanna

Hoskin 's Geisha linocut on
handmade paper that put me
momentarily in mind of
Picasso.
The other young critic at
my side selected a Val Konig
acrylic featuring Mount
Baker as her pick -of-theshow and then, being the
most mercenary of the three
of us, decided to seek out the
exhibit's priciest piece.
This took her to Amy
Buchwald's brilliantlycoloured five -panel glas s
sculpture appropriately
called Daybreak, and then
skidding over to the alwaysamazing Diana Dean comer
and her flawlessly-executed
pieces.
I paused to enjoy Sandra
Harrison's clay sculpture
called Mathilde, and scooted
back over to note down
Judith Borb'!s' exquisite Iris
Pair.
I also liked J. Sharkey
Thomas 's Raccoons at water
. - an almost-single-hued oil
on linen washed in a pastel
mauve - and noted down Paul
Bryan's crows on a branch
called The Conversation.
Thankful for the soul-nourishing break from the outside
world, we left the gallery
happily full of lingering
images.
Homemade Soup runs
until the end of the month.
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Fiddle Week ends with show

TAKING THE STAGE: Buck MacDonald puts some heart and soul into his
music as he performs with the Barley Bros. at the Tree House Cafe in Ganges.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

More than biology's Xs and Ys
XX/XY
begins in
1993 at
S a r a h
Lawrence
WITH JASON TUDOR
College:
Co I e s
(Mark
Ruffalo) , Thea (Kathleen ting the story into two major
Robertson) and Sam (Maya time periods, Crick allows us
Strange) meet at a party and to experience how the differ(after an awkward tryst) ent characters grow and
become good friends. Coles adjust to the · demand s of
and Sam begin dating, but monogamy. In college, partColes' dalliance with Thea ners change nightly, but by
threatens to break everything the time your 30s come
along deeper connections are
up.
The second half of the forming . But what happens
film takes place in 2003, as when a love formed in your
the three meet up again, and youth reappears in full adultold attractions are new hood?
XXIXY can be somewhat
again. Despite 10 years of
maturation, things get com- of a fru strating film in that
plicated, and one of the three said characters - particularly
friends will never be the Coles - do things that seem
rash and not well thought
same again.
First-time director Austin out. It is the limitation of
Crick's film doesn't really film that, without a
open up much new ground. voiceover, it is not easy to
We've all seen stories of represent the thoughts within
re la tions hip s gone sour one's mind.
For example, we have difbefore, but XX/XY attacks
the subject with a vigour ficulty understanding why
rarely" seen in film. By split- Coles would initially cheat

FLICK PICK

on the cute, charming Sam
with flighty Thea. But by
throwing ourselves into the
situation, empathizing with
Coles (and including the
influences of youth and alcohol), maybe we can see ourselves doing the same thing.
It all adds up to a fairly
interactive experience. I (as
an "XX") found myself frustrated with Coles ' actions
towards the end of the film,
but soon came ~ to see that
there was more than j!Jst sex
involved. Here was a guy
that wasn't 19 anymore, who
wasn't living the fancy free
life of college.
And in walk s the gorgeous , confident , mature
Sam, representing the choices he made in the past.
Coles is dealing with more
than the genetically determined Xs and Y s of biology:
he's also wrestling with the
fact that maybe life doesn't
go as planned. Yes, thi s
~ o und s like a cliche, but
when that cliche walks up to
you and says, "Hi," its power
is hard to deny.

It has been said that the only
thing that sounds sweeter than
a fiddle is two fiddles.
So how about six fiddles?
Add a cello, guitar, piano, pennywhistle and percussion, and
these are the sounds that will
fill the ArtSpring theatre at the
Fiddle Workshop Instructors'
Showcase Concert on Sunday,
August 17.
The concert is the newest
addition to the Salt Spring
Fiddle Workshop, which is
about to launch its fourth
annual Fiddle Week from
August 18-22.
This year, 75 student fiddlers,
pennywhistlers, cellists, violists,
guitarists and fiddle builders
will assemble at the Salt Spring
Centre School to explore traditional fiddle music from Cape
Breton to the Ukraine with
skilled instructors.
The rare occasion of all
these fiddle camp instructors
and 10 professional musicians
meeting in one place at one
time seemed to organizer
Jaime Rokeby-Thomas a perfect opportunity for a diverse
and interesting musical celebration. And, she says, that's
what Sunday's Showcase
Concert is sure to be.
Fiddles include Calvin
Cairns, jazz fiddler Blaine
Dunaway, Carolyn Hatch of
Calgary, local fiddling sisters Yelle Hu'scroft &
Rokeby-Thomas (Sista), and
award-winning Seattle fid-

dler Karen Dignan.
On cello will be the young
virtuoso Amanda Anderson.
Ken Hall (Sunyata, Kumbia,
Kettle of Fish, The Stomp
Club) will be playing guitar,
pennywhistle and Irish flute.
Composer Ryan Dignan of

Seattle will be playing an array
of percussion instruments.
The show is at ArtSpring
starting at 8 p.m. on Sunday.
Tickets are available in
advance for $12 from
Acoustic Planet Music or $15
at the door.

~--------------~
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Follo~ing fast on the
f oot s tep s of Mu s ic and
Munch ' s seasonal program
of music in a sunny Salt
Spring garden , is anoth er
recital which turns to the
seasons for inspiration .
T he c hurch 's ca le nd a r
h a s fo r ce ntu ri es f o und
expressio n in music for the
fes tival s which ce le brate
Christian belief a nd worship.

ARTS &

ENTERTAINMENT
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Seasons through song at M&M
On Wednesday, August
20 the Chri s t Church
C a thedral F a mily Choir
brings to Music and Munch
a pro g r a m entitl e d To
Eve r y thing Th e r e is a
· Season, which will take the
audi e nce throu gh the year
fro m
Ad ve nt
to

Thanksgiving.
The choir, under th e
leadership of Mary Rogers
( a ss i s ta nt organi s t), i s a
mixed adult choir.
Th ey e njo y pr ov idin g
mu s i c for th e Sund ay
mo rnin g 9 :15 a m F amil y
E uchari st. The choir sings

before the service and then
o ff ers an anth e m durin g
Communion.
They are oft e n ca lled
upon to provid e ch o r al
a nth e ms f or S y n o d se r vic es , or din a ti o n s a nd
parish functions.
The repertoire chosen for

the family choir covers a
range of writin g s tyl es,
including gospe l arrangem e nt , music re fl e ctin g
inte rnation a l influ e nces
a nd tr a ditio na l sac re d
anthems.
Included in the program
on Wednesday will be two

vocal solos and a flute solo
played by K a th e rin e
Rogers , with whom Music
and Munch patrons will be
familiar. She has g iv e!l
s everal re cit a l s in thi s
venue together with M ary
Rogers on piano.
Fi"ee mu sic b egi n s a t
12 :10 p.m . a t All Saintsb y-the - sea c hu rc h , fo llowed by an optional lunch
for $5.50.

Romeo, Juliet show falls short
By DEBBIE WILLIS

Staff Writer
The thing a bout Romeo
and his lover Juliet is, well,
they're just sickening.
They 're always going on
and on and on about tender
kisses, pilgrim's lips, "god of
my idolatry," "my heart's dear
love," blah-blah-blah, etc. etc.
etc.
In fact, Romeo and Juliet
are a lot like that couple on
the ferry that everybody
hates; the couple that can't
stop whispering and groping
and staring at each other like
they're the first people to discover love.
A s one of the kid s .in
ArtSpring's audience said
while the lovers looked at
each other longingly during
Friday' s performance of
Romeo and Juliet- "yuck."
A good production of
Romeo and Juliet works pretty hard to move an audience
beyond the "yuck" phase, and
allows viewers to not just witness the passion between the
star-crossed lovers , but to
relate to it.
A good production presents lovers so poetic that
even the most jaded of us
would never find them sickening.
It gives the audience a collective hurt in their chests
when Juliet wakes up just as
Romeo dies.
Chemainus Theatre's production of Romeo and Juliet,
which runs this Thursday and
Friday at ArtSpring, forgets
to take this "yuck" element
into
account ,
though
Shakespeare must have.
The bard, being rather
good at his job, probably realized how irritating his characters were, especially Romeo
(who not only drools all over
Juliet, but was , just hours
before, pining for Rosaline).
So he created the charmingly
cruel Mercutio to tease
Romeo every time audience
members start to roll their
eyes.
But Chemainus Theatre cut
Mercutio and many other
characters, and performed an

abridged version of the play
that came off feeling rushed
and, yes, kind of yucky.
The play is moved from its
original Verona to a military
setting, and instead of parents, Juliet the cadet has overbearing captains wanting to
set her up with the eligible
bachelor, Paris.
The production has only
four actors, who play various
roles and all act as the chorus.
The military garb and simple
set are no doubt meant to illuminate the ancient grudge
between two warring families
in a contemporary way.
The approach makes for a
version
of
f as t-paced
Shakespeare, injecting a lot of
energy into what could be
considered archaic lines.
But speedy delivery and
modern costumes are no t
enough to provide insight into
this complex play. The adaptation stops short of being a
profound look at one of the
most beloved English plays,
a nd raises a whole lot of
questions.
Why would a military captain order one of his cadets to
marry?
What is 14-year-old Juliet
doing in an army base, anyway?
If these people are soldiers
(i.e. trained to kill), why does
everyone flip out wh e n
Romeo slays Tybalt?
And why (why?!) do they
keep trying to kill themselves
with laughably puny Swiss
army knives?
But bizarre plotting aside,
the play does get the prime
ingredient right: the poetry.
Romeo (Fabrice Grover)
spends much of his time
sprawling himself melodramatically on the stage floor,
but his Juliet (Nicole Braber)
handles the unwieldy language well, and delivers all of
her lines with expression.
Dirk Van Stralen plays the
pious, gentle Friar Lawrence
with skill, and manages to
flip into the raging role of
Capulet with ease.
And the play is worth the
price of admission for the fun

and endearing portrayal of
the nurse by Amy Koop.
She manages to show the
nurse as a silly but complicated character, who at once
loves Juliet to bits but also
advises her to forget the banished Romeo and marry
Paris.
Koop doesn't take herself
too seriously even while she
recites such famous words,
and brings the lines to life by
obviously understanding
them and enjoying herself.
Cbemain~s. Theatre perhaps felt that to shorten the
play would make it more
accessible, and maybe they
guessed right -. even pared
down, the play clocked in at
just under an hour and a half.
But the company seemed
to be working on the assumption that audiences would
already know the play, and so
would come ready to weep
no matter what.
When Romeo looked up
and saw Juliet's hand move
just before he died - the most
visually subtle and touching
moment of this play- I didn't
feel that tug in my chest.
The cast, the set, the kisses,
and even the sad and ironic
last scene felt too condensed.
While trying to modernize
the play and keep it moving
to the unyielding pace of a
drum , Chemainus Theatre
forgot to linger, let Romeo
fall for Juliet, and in tum, let
us fall for them.
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in conjunction with the

CENTENNIAL PARK

Saturday, August 23
•pfease bring a non perishable donation
for the Food Bank

~ are pleased to welcome
Racheal back behind the bar!

¥~

munity Centre Food Bank

, .("J,

Watch the su"set frot11
our ocea"fro"t patio

Winery, Bed and Breakfast

The Princess Bride
& SSPLASH H20

~

1700 Block Fulford Ganges Rd, enter at 151 Lee Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2A5
Call or click for information: (250) 653-9463 I www.saltspringvineyards.com

STARLIGHT CINEMA

Movie begins at dusk (approx. 9pm)

537-9933·-- ~

· JAo/ <!;>~~ J/]t{}Yit~

presents
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VQA WINES & CHEESE TASTINGS & SALES DAILY 11AM TO SPM AT

D STAR VIDEO
~

1 vehicle per ad
Pre-paid, non-refundable
Private party
Maximum 8 weeks
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McDonald sweeps Japan
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

FINE FORM: A young gymnast leaps through the air at Drummond Park as a
gymnastics demonstration gets underway at Fulford Day last Saturdayootobyoerricklundy

Salties take the tournament
The Salties stormed
through four straight wins
to sweep the Port Alberni
men's fastpitch tournament
August 2-3.
The Salties routed the
Port Alberni T-birds 12-0
for their first match
Saturday. Bob Akerman
pitched the shut-out and also
batted a home ~un along
with islander Aaron Little.
A second game Saturday
saw the Salties hold strong
defense under pitcher
Blaine Johnson to collect a
4-1 win against the Lytton
Braves (Northern B.C .

Native Champions).
Salt Spring then advanced
to the final Sunday after
beating the reigning champion Vancouver Hawks by
7-1 with Johnson on the
mound.
Re-united in the final
Sunday night, the Hawks hit
four runs in the seventh
inning to make a nail-biter
game. But awesome defense
by the Salties held a 6-5 win
for the islanders and

Johnson ·pitched his third
win of the tourney.
Cashing in on the hardware, Johnson was voted top
pitcher and tournament
MVP while Tom Little took
the top-batter title with a
0.667 average.
Three other Salties were
also picked for the all-star
team:
catcher
Bob
Akerman , center fielder
Aaron Little and second
baseman Mike Gettler.

Canadian
Power &
Sail
Squadron's

Staff Writer
Salt Spring FC keeper
Jonathon McDonald is
gung-ho to start a new season in the first division
since he's j'ust returned
from playing with the
Victoria United squad in
Japan.
McDonald notched a 100 shutout and a 2-1 win to
help the Victoria team win
the Ryu and Aya Taguchi
Friendship Tournament
held in Morioka, Japan on
July 29-August 5.
"It was awesome . .. I'll
remember it for the rest of
my life," McDonald said in
an interview.
McDonald was lucky to
play in Japan since he just
started playing on the U-21
development team of the
Victoria United club this
summer.
But none of United's
three keepers were available for the overseas tourney and McDonald was
called up from the development team.
"The team I played with
is so good; they have so
much skill."
The first game_against a
Japanese club team was
fairly easy but the Morioka
Zebras gave a pretty good
challenge, McDonald said.
"It was good soccer.
They were quick and used
their heads."
But once Victoria gained
an
advantage,
the
Canadians held on and
Morioka couldn't break
through, he said.
Apart from Soccer, the
trip to Japan was a very
positive experience in other
ways, McDonald noted.
"I can get used to travelling."
He even met the mayor
of Morioka, who made a
point of seeking out the
Victoria keeper before the

game.
"The mayor started joshing me right away. He said,
'I hope you 're good because
you are going to be super
busy.' He even made me
show him my hands to
show him how big they
are."
The event was partially
sponsored by the VictoriaMorioka Friendship Society
since the two communities
are sister cities, McDonald
noted.
"People were very friendly."
The islander stayed with
a Japanese family and the
Victoria players "hung out"
with the Morioka players,
McDonald said.
The Morioka squad is
planning to visit Victoria
next summer for a recipro-

cal tournament against
United.
Victoria United wrapped
up their regular season one
point behind Pacific Coast
Soccer League winners New
Westminster Khalsa while
the U-21 team topped the
Umbro
Development
League with nine wins and a
tie over the 10-game season.
McDonald picked up five
games with the development team and split wins
with the other keeper.
He hopes to play with
United again next year. In
the meantime, he will get a
chance to hone his skills
with Salt Spring FC now
that they've fielded a division one team.
'T m looking forward to
it. That 's what I've always
wanted to play."

"WI'
m
sat. Aug. 1e £ 23
FREE ~ 1:30 - 5:00pm
FOODS~

Sponsored by

Games

Special Guest

Prizes

Shelby Pool 537-1402
CAR &LIGHT TRUCK

TIRIFTY FOODSTM

acce

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA HAS INTRODUCED
LEGISLATION WHICH WILL MAKE IT MANDATORY F-OR ALL
PLEASURE-CRAFTER$ TO HAVE AN OPERATORS CARD.

Enroll with the Saltspring Island
Power & Sail Squadron

Fall Boating Course
DUNCAN PLAZA, 354 Trunk Rd.746·8761
AFFORDABLE NEW & USED SPORTS

THE INTERNET
GATEWAY TO THE
GULF ISLANDS

AUGUST 18-22

13 weekly 3-hour classes
at G.I.S.S.
Date & Time T.B.A.
(Every Thursday)
Cost $168.00 per person

REGISTRATION DEADLINE
SEPTEMBER 1st, 2003

Visit our web site at: www .soccertron.com
Drop registration off at Portlock Park Recreation Center 537-4448
or register with Soccertron by phone (250) 475-3777 or mail to
4720 Rosehill Rd. Victoria, BC V8Z 5N1

www.gulfislands.net
Note: Early registration recommended due to class size limits
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BARGAIN HUNTER
CLASSIFIEDS

Our Dearest Max,

10 words or less

We miss you and wish

$5.95
Value of goods must not exceed
$100. Privateparty, non-conimer-1
cia/ ads only.

REGULAR
CLASSIFIEDS
20 words or less

$8.95
Additional words

26¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and get
a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sony, no refunds, nochanges.
Deadline
MONDAY5PM.
20 words or less

$11.00

Additional words

36¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY NOON

HENGSTLER, JAMESON
Kurt. Arnie & Julia Hengstler
proudly announce the arrival
of their beautiful new baby boy,
Jameson, born 2:23 am ,
August 2 @at Victoria General
Hospita l. Arnie , Julia &
Jameson would like to thank
Magg ie Ramsey for all her
care on Saltspring , and Dr.
Susan Matthews and Nurse
Marian who saw Jameson into
this world in Victori a. A big
thanks also goes to all the
doctors of the Quintessence
Maternity Group; all the fabulous nurses at the maternity
wards, & Dr. Duncan (the king
of epidura ls) at Victoria
General Hospital. We also
send a special thanks to -Aunt
Ellen for se eing Jame son ,
Julia and Arnie through those
, first few dicey days & nights at
home. Welcome to the world,
Jameson!

$11.25
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

_$ 89
our 25word classified ad appears:
inthe Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
community papers on V.I. Over
262,455readers.

•

1

1

BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$89
Your 25 wordclassifiedad
appears in15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.
BUYBC
INTERIOR

$89

ATKINSON • AGNES H.elen
(Ella). Born 1907 in Cumbria
England, Ella died peacefully
August 2, 2003. She was predeceased by he r husband
John Blackburn (Jack) in 1987
and her son John Dav id in
2002. She is survived by her
daughter Joan Cobham
(Aubrey), grandchildren Kelda,
Andrea , Amanda , Jaso n,
Alexis, Mary & Jonathan in
Can adcr & daughter- i n~ law
Hilary & grandchildren Helen,
Chr istian , & Katherin e in
England. A generous & gentle
person with an en deari ng
sense of humour, she will be
greatl y mi ssed . The fam ily
wishes to thank everyone at
Lady Minto Hospital & especially Dr. Georges Benloulou
fo r their incredible loving care
& compassion.

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

~;;~
PATRICK BEATIIE

Your 25 word classified ad
· appearsin 22 community
papersin the interior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCV.CNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$

Funeral Director
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than 110 community newspapers in BC and the
Yukon. Over 2.3million readers.

PAYMENT

'

•By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net

(no attachments please)
(

• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
Please chock your ad after lhe firs! insertion.!
hould an error appear in an advertisement.
riftwood Publishing Lid. is onlyliable for lh1
moun! paid for lhe space occupied bylhe par
10n of lhe adverlismenl inwhich lhe erro
•ccurred. DriftwoodPublishing Ltd. ~ II accep
~~-~-":k:la,,$".

"" 1,, " " " :"""".""l :""""':- -

s

$

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
orfax, 250-537-2613

TONY, WYATT, Kathy, Amanda
& Rod. Forever in our Hearts.
We remember you today &
everyday. Love always, from
your Families.

In memory of our beloved
Hazel Dabbs, wife, mother
and grandmother who passed
away on August 12, 1998.

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

•Bvteleohone 250-537-9933

you were still with us.
Thinking of you
always.
Love, Mom, Dad,
Nick and Finnigan

Available at:
• Otter Bay Marina- Pender Island
Fri, Aug. 15 from 12-Spm

FOR A complete calendar of
Sat, Aug. 16 & Su.n, Aug. 17 from 12-5pm
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
•
Our
Farmstand at 107 Meyer Rd.
Calendar, in our office in the
(end of Bulman Rd.) -Salt Spring Island .
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
Daily year round
website at http://www.gulfis•
Local
Restaurants and Pubs
lands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't c.onflict with
someone else's.
·
CO-SPONSORS ·& VOLUNTEERS .wanted for this year's
"After Fair Affaire', Salt Spring's
annual3-day music festival . .
Interested businesses or individuals call Shirley at Garden
Fai re or see Sharon at 'Th e
Local'. Service organizations to
operate the refreshment garSUMMER CLASSES
den also wanted 537-4346.
Hatha flow:
ART CLASSES in water colour
Mon. 1:30-3:00 p.m . @ The Bam
or acrylics in small group set~&..Prenatal welcome
ting. Sept - Dec. Beginner to
Wed. 10-11 :30 a.m. @Beaver Point Hall
advanced. Val Konig , 537Bring mat
9531.
Parent &.. Baby (toddlers - 3 years):
WATERCOLOUR SEMINARS
Tues. 10-11 :30 a.m. @ Beaver Point Hall
with Libby Jutras. Beginner or
Bring mat &.. toy • $8
Intermediate/ Advanced .
Privates also available
Register for September or
Call
Susan 653-9642
beginner night classes. 5371952.
TAEKWONDO INSTRUCTION. United Church, lower
hall. New students/visitors wel~
come. Ch ildrens & adult
classes. WTF courses. 53751 77, 537-8073 pager.
FIRST AID Course - WCB
Fall Fair
· Occupational First Aid Level · ·
Horse Show
One. A one-day course here
~ Participants J
on Salt Spring. Limited space.
Call Peter @ 537-6030. Cost
/1
will be $50 fo r tho se having
\.'-.; make the '/J
taken course before/ $75 if first
following time (to cover ma nual. )
additions to pages 49 & 50 in
, August 22-24
Certification is good for two
the Fairtime Entry Catalogue:
years. Course date is August.
Tour earth pit, buildingsites and
4. All JR. riders must wear
28. Deposit required.
earth homes.
approved helmets
PICK UP your Fall Fair Entry
RIBBONS &-PRIZES:
answered by designer,
Questions
Catalogue at Foxglove Farm &
Ribbons for 1st to 6th,
engineer, building inspector and
Garden. The entry form deadprizes for 1st to 3rd
earth builder.
line is Saturday Sept. 6. Don't
DRESSAGE:
Enjoy agourmet lake-sidepicnic.
wait until it's too late - submit
All dressage tests will
your entry form and fees today!
limited Space
be in a 20 by 60 ring.
DON'T FORGET atbout the
Cost: $190
Additional class # 1A
Luau weekend August 23/24
Training
Level2
2003
537-9355
office@sirewall.com
at SSI Rod & Gun Club. Call
537-2508 for details.
DOG OBEDIENCE with Sheri
88 Addle Workshop lnstuctors
Standen. Lots of information.
Fun, upbeat learning environA NEW CAREER? Train to be
ment.
Central
Hall ,
an Apartment/ Condominium
Wednesdays, Sept 3, 7 weeks.
Manager. Many jobs! Job
. 537-5646.
placement assistance . AllCONTACT DANCE lmprov
Areas. Government Registered
• Fiddles • CeHo •
Workshop with Nayana and
Program .
Information/
• Piano • Ciuitar •
Tarran, Aug. 29, 2 - 6 p.m.,
brochure 604-681-5456, 1• Fennywhistle •
Lion's Hall, $40 incl. evening
800-665-8339, www.rmti.ca.
• Irish Flute • .
event.Contact 537-9596 or tarSunday, August 17th
ranayana@ yahoo. com

Remembrance is a golden chain
Death tries to break, but all in vain;
To have, to love, and then to part,
Is the greatest sorrow of one's heart.
The years maywipe out many things.
But this theywipe out never
The memory of those happy days
When we were all together. ·
·Don Dabbs & Family

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE
537-9933

~

I I ~·
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Rammed Earth
Weekend

SHOWCASE
CONCERT
Bpm • ArtSpring

Advance Tickets . $12 at Acoustic Planet
or $15 at the door

SUBSCRIBE
to one of Canada's
best newspapers!

t .....J•• .A:....... vr~'"'ff'•••

• 2 way water taxi from
Salt Spring to Galiano ·
• Gourmet brunch at
Galiano Inn
• W ine Festival ticket

$12 9 pey- 1Je-YW"Ylt
For booking and information, call

!

I~ G&!M'me.t

5~~~8 ,

Pre Kto Grade Six
N

Small multi-age claeeee
Excellent academics
and enrichment

250-537-9130
REWARD OFFERED ! Lost
blue/black knapsack, at
Centennial Park playground
August 7th after 9 pm. Video &
digital cameras contain in g
memories of our first family trip
to Salt Spring. If found please
return to RCMP or call 6532012.
LOST: LADIES wristwatch ,
Swiss, gold coloured with gold
face. "Sandos" brand. If found
please call537-6030.
FOUND, CELL phone by
Mansel Rd: Call 538-0246.
LOST: NOKIA cell phone on
the last sail ing from
Tsawwassen to Long Hbr on
holiday Monday, Aug. 4.
Removed from one of the computer work stations. Please
return to Harbour Food Market.
FOUND BY Bedd is Beach, a
ve ry lovely short haired,
neutered male, all grey cat,
super fr iendly. Call S.P.C.A.
537-2123.

It can be tough for students to communicate
ideas on pap er. Call us now to put your child
on the path -to better writing.
#213-80 Sta tion St.
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4
Tel / Fax: (250) 746-0222

Limited spaces available on Salt Spring

~SYLVAN
'Lj
L EARN ING
'

C ENTER

Success is learn ed.~
wvvw. educat e .co m

pa inting, weaving, metaphysics,
pottery, writing, yoga, tai chi,

creative spirituality, photography,
etc, etc, etc. All good ideas will
be considered'
Please drop off your resume
and proposed course outline
at our Reception area.

REGULAR
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
DISPLAY
ADVERTISING
Friday, 5 pm

•

. CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Monday, 5 pm

•
TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY
Tu esday, n oon
PHONE: 537-9933
FAX: 537-261 3

&~stratlon

Wednesday, Aug. 20th •1 :30 p.m.
Kings Lane Bowling Alley
Blain Rd., Salt Spring Island
Bowing starts Sept. 2, 2003

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted,
now is the time to renew!
FREE PARKING for 1.5 hours
while you wait for the ferry, eat
at Tree House South in Fulford.
Breakfast & lunch: eggs &
bacon, french toast, smoked
salmon frittata, great sandwiches, home made soup, grab
& go treats, espresso. Friendly
& fast service. Bring this ad in
for 1 free meal with purchase
of another.
ART COMPANY for sale, home
based , popular product line,
customer list, website w/shopping cart. Apple G4 PowerBook
included. $30,000 obo. 604879-4230 or 653-4558.
EXPERT PSYCHICS .. .Try us
first! Your future revealed by
your personal psychic. Since·re
& genuine readings. Call 24
hours.
1-900-561-21 00
$2.95/min. 18+

·parb 1111 recrutltn

We give struggling students
something to believ~ in.
Themselves

WE' WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
TheSeabreeze lnne islooking
for personable, creative,
experienced instructors to
lead seminars, workshops
and/or retreats onsite. Sessions
will be run for 2 weekend days
or 3 weekdays. Instructors are
required for 6hours per day.
Some proposed topics include:
health and alternative healing,

SALT SPRING SENIOR BOWLERS
AIIIWII General Mealing

;@:Pair
"" ..

Saturday, Aug 16
f uU ~ safr;u-v
G~I~

Salt Spring
Centre School
N

• Montague Harbour Marina - Galiano

SATYA YOGA

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

~

IF YOU HAVE A
SKILL TO SHARE,
KNOWLEDGE TO
IMPART OR
TALENT TO SPARE,

PARC Grants-In-Aid
Applications for Grants-In-Aid,
to assist with parks, arts and
recreation related projects
which directly provide additional
recreation faci lities, equipment,
services or programs, will be
considered twice each year - in
March and in August.
The deadline for current applica·
tions is Thursday, August 28, 2003.
Call the PARC office at
for application forms.

537-4448

START
YOUR
OW N
coffee business. Ex-president
large company helps th ousands be successfu l. No
investment. 1-866-676-4266
for 24 hour msg.
ACCESS TO a computer? Put ~
to work! $500+ . PIT- $5000+
FIT. www.winningfolks.com or
1-888-376'-9347
CONSULTANTS NEEDED for
the most flexible career opportun ity in Canada. The only
home party plan that offers
multiple prod uct lines Christmas, cooking, jewellery,
gift, etc. Call1-866-646-5669.
BUSINESS LOANS. $50;000$5 million. Private money available. Have you been rejected
by your bank? Business plan
and cash flow analysis svcs.
1-866-402-6464. 24 hrs.

etis for
eetelz4
sale!

tt

(Salt Spring Book & Stationery)
ET CETERA is for sale. Thisis
arare opportunity to step into a
well-established business with a
long-standing reputation in our
island community.

Cail Dawn 537-1045

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, gas
station attendant. Apply in person with handwritten resume
to McColl's Shell 106 Lower
Ganges Rd.
WE ARE looking for -motivated
business minded people fulltime or part-time. Details at
www. wealthyplanet. info.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY SPM

. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 2003 .o. AZ3

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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GREEN PARTY hiring door-todoor Canvassers. If you're
articulate, out-going, political
and intelligent, please apply.
Call 537 2633 or see Ken at
Starbooks. ·
PORTERS RESTAURANT &
Lounge requires night bartenders & & servers for the
winter. Drop off resume at
Harbour House Front Desk
Attn: Dave Carey.
SALT SPRING Coffee Co. is
looking for an energetic ,
responsible , team oriented
person to fill a full time general
labour position in or roasting
warehouse. Please forward
resume to #1-156 Alders Rd,
SSI , BC V8K 2K5 or drop by
the warehouse.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY
Services requires casual, certified Community Health
Workers for Salt Spring Island.
If you have care-giving experience in lieu of a certificate,
you are encouraged to apply.
Vehicle required. Fax resume
to 537-9969 attention Ann
MacKinnon.
CUSTOMER SERVICE Staff.
Movie Gallery will be opening
it's new location on Salt Spring
Island shortly. We are seeking
a number of people oriented,
out-going
enthusiastic
islanders to work as customer
service associates. Please forward resumes to Diana Foote.
Fax 250-287-4113, email:
dfoote@ movgal.com.
PART-TIME
HELPER.
Energetic & meticulous assistant for housekeeping & light
gardening. 20 hrs/wk at luxury
B&B, own transportation req.
537-2716.
S.S.I. S.P.C.A. is seeking adult
volunteers to work in our adoption centre (cats and bunnies
only) approx. 1 - 2 hr. per
week. Duties include lots of
companion cuddling, feeding
animals and light cleaning of
facility. Contact S.P.C.A. pager
number at 537-2123.
HASTINGS HOUSE requires
housekeepers for daytime and
evening shifts. Interested applicants can drop off their
resume at our reception office.
HASTINGS HOUSE requires a
breakfast chef to start immediately. Please drop by our
kitchen with your resume.
FULL TIME secretarial position
opening soon. Accounting
exp. , people skills,ability to
work with minimum supervision, responsible mature adult
required . If interested please
leave your resume at ReMax
office or call 537-9977 for
appointment.
PLUMBER: JOURNEYMAN.
FIT on Salt Spring Island. A
challenging & exciting range of
work. Work vehicle, tools, dental , medical provided . Enjoy
working on this serene Gulf
Island. Fax info 250-653-2027.
OUTGOING, MOTIVATED individual required for full time
sales position at Windsor
Plywood. Bring resumes, with
handwritten cover letter, in person to Ken by Aug. 23.
HELP WANTED part-time/ fulltime. Ganges Village Market.
Apply at the Lotto Centre.
JOIN THE Dream Cream
Team! Looking for sales representatives. Organized , people ·
person, phone experience .
Previous sales experience and
or bilingual an asset. Please
send resume and cover letter
to: info @aromacrystal.com or
fax 250-538-0035.
TENDER TO clean gutters at
Merchant
Mews
WCB
required. Call 537-5577 for
details.
HOUSEKEEPING, FRONT
desk staff required. Drop off
resume @Seabreeze lnne.
SMALL MOBILE home park
taking applications for full-time
I
part-time
Caretaker
Maintenance
person.
Handyman skills required, previous experience an asset.
Onsite housing will be provided. Please send short letter
to: Dept S. c/o The Drittwood328 Lower Ganges Rd , Salt
Spring Island, BC V8K 2V3. All
applicants will be contacted by
phone.
WANTED ; PLUMBERS and
Pipe Fitters for Lower
Mainland and Whistler area.
Full-time work. Fax resume to
604-276-8426.

EXPERIENCED MEAT CUTTER requried in Sechelt, BC.
Must work independently, have
min. 5 years exp, be customer
service oriented and a team
player. Fax resume 604-8854818
NORSEMAN PONTIAC Buick
GMC requires mechanic/techn i c i a n .
Full
benefits
and
wages commens urate with
experience. Send resume :
David Cassady, 3760 - 48 Ave.,
Cam rose , AB, T4V 3Z8.
780-672-0123. Email: norsemanpontiac@ gmcanada.com.
FORD MASTER TECHNICIAN.
Pays $29.50 flat rate at Landing
Ford. Full benefits . Fax
resume: Attention: Don, 780675-5818.
Email :
d-yurkew@dealeremail.com
MEAT
CUTTERS/
BUTCHERS ,
Riverside
Packers, Drumheller. Kills and
processes beef, pork, lamb,
goats, and buffalo. Wild game
processing. Experienced and
serious. Fax resume to Grant
at 403-823-3303.
AUTO TECHNICIAN required
immediately. Experienced
Chrysler auto technician.
Transmission experience preferred. Top wages and training
provided in central Alberta .
Reply to : Service Manager,
Heritage Chrysler, Lacombe,
Alberta, 1-800-661-5277. Fax
403-782-3360.
COUNSELLORS NEEDED.
Clients are provided to counsellors in private practice trained
by Counsellor Training Institute
in all locations in Canada. Visit
www.counselorinstitute.com .
Call now 1-800-665-7044.
RENT
FREE
HOUSE
exchange for property mgmt.
Located Campbell River, BC.
Must be semi-retired, bondable,
N/S. References required.
Reply 5190 Rutherford Road
Nanaimo,
BC
V9T 5N9
A SMALL AUTO parts maker
needs commission sales people to call on garages and suppliers. Those already handling
auto parts preferred. Fax details
to 905-457-0994.
A PROGRESSIVE COMPANY
needs sales people to call on
independent pharmacies .
Those already calling OR pharmacies preferred. Commission
basis. Fax resume to 425-9889336.

Construc:doo strts Sept. 2003
Request for trade pricing concrete, framing, drywall,
insulation, plumbing, electrical, painting,
roofing, sidirig.
Fax a brief resume &
references to:

,..

Van-Isle Projects Ltd.
250-592-8045

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS

SSI EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring , Galiano ,
Mayne, Penders

Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If you are receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 years) we have a variety of
programs available to assst you.
Counsellor comes to SSt once
a week and services are free.
Please call Marta
at 1-888-993-2299

•
•
•
•
•
•

537-2611
Rainbow Road

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd.
creates excellent small- to
med ium-sized renovations ,
repairs , decks, etc. Peter
Blackmore, 537-4382.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, new homes, sun
decks, green houses, etc.
Reasonable rates. Quality and
integrity. Jim Anderson. 5379124.
VAN & DRIVER for hire for on
island deliveries. Reliable, reasonable rates 537-1 033
evenings.
RELIABLE WORKER available
for brush clearing, lawn care.
You supply tools , I supply
labour. Island references, call
Stuart at 537-8785.

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

Gulf Islands Carpet
&Upholstery Care

537·4944

by

Qualified Painters
using

Quality Materials
537-2732 or 537-6204
Reasonable & Affordable

Small renovation work,
additions & alterations.
All work guaranteed by tradesman.

SHRLASH AQUACULTURE FACIUTATOR

Qualifications:
• Knowledge of Hul'qumi'num communities anci
familiarity with shellfish aquaculture
• Experience with meeting facilitation, and with
business development
• Strong writing, communication and
organizational skills
• Ability to work evenings and odd hours
• Post-secondary Education or equivalent
work experience
This position will be as an employee of Kingzett
Professional Services (KPS) who are undertaking
the Shellfish Aquaculture Project on behalf of HTG.
This is a part-time contract position, sal ary dependent upon qualifications and experience. The position
will commence in l ate August 2003 and be
completed by mid-December 2003.
Please send resume and cover letter outlining your
interest in this position to:

Kingzett Professional Services Ltd.
225 Vancouver Avenue, Nanaimo, BC V9S 4E9
. Fax: (250) 716-9106
Email: penny @kingzett.bc.ca
Deadline for applications i s August 18, 2003. For
more inform ation please contact Cheri Ayers ,
Fisheries Consultant, Hul' qumi ' num Treaty Group
(250) 245-4660 or by email at cayers@island.net
Preference will be giv(!n to Hul'qumi'num
members or First Nation applicants.

v~
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Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent

John

537-5463

537-9857

Fax 537-5407

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSEl ,DESIGN

537-1037
and ask for Jim

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165 .
KONIG & DAUGHTER

FIREWOOD

Serving Salt Spring 22 years
Organically Grown Firewood
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

Reduce • Recycle
Reuse

(will compensate owner)

537·9531

Holly & Dave Thatcher

EXTERIOR PAINTING

The Hul ' qumi'num Treaty Group is undertaking a
Shellfish Aquaculture Economic Measures Project
on behalf of its six member nations. One component
of thi s project i s to generate support for shellfish
aquaculture among HTG member nations and
identify a direction and structure within which to
develop aquaculture businesses. A facilitator will be
hired to complete these tasks.

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

HOME MAKIN' Mamas House
Cleaning
Services .
Professional, high quality, environmentally friendly residential
cleaning. Check out our ad on
the TV Grid pullout. 537-1325.
RELIABLE PERSON available
for cleaning and household
chores. Meticulous & responsible. One time, occasional or
regular. References. 537-6178.
CLEANING SERVICE. I'll
clean your house or your boat,
I have lots of experience and
am reliable. References available. Call Leah at 537-8740.

Make it easy for our readers to find your
business listing!

Ask Peter, Robin or Rick about rates.

537-9933

CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 537-8978

5374369

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-S:OO

~.Lildf %ntxJ Gu((Jsfand;·
M
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
The aims and objectives of the
·LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are
to raise funds which will be used
to expand -and enhance the
delivery of medical care by the
Hospital to Gulf Islands residents. You can help the
Foundation attain these goals by
a gift of funds, real or personal
property, memorial bequests,
endowments, life insurance or
securities.
All donations will be recognized
in t~e Hospital and receipts for
Income Tax purposes will be
issued.
Please
help
YOUR
Hospital so it can help
YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
V8K 1T1

538-4845
ALANON /ALATEEN A pro gram for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-2941, 653-4288
or 537-4909.
PRESCRIPTION
DRUG
Misuse Support Group, Friday
mornings. Call Salt Spring
Community Services at 5379971 for more information.
ADULT
CHILDREN
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call537-2543.

325 Rainbow Rd.

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Services Meetings
Salt Spring

537-7573

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

629-3631

Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30p.m. · 537-7573

COMPUTER REPAIRS & consulting, all makes, 15 years on
Salt Spring, CollinsWorks 5379297, pager 604-686-5311.

Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

FOR RELAXATION , stress
reduction, aches & pains.
Multi-faceted care including
Shiatsu massage and relaxation techniques. $30/ hour.
537-5912.
STANNAH CHAIRLIFT for
·stairway with R.H. curve, available for donation. Less than 2
years old. Must be disposed of
due to pending house sale.
Could be reinstalled on similar
537-4685.

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

SECOND
CHANCE
finance We say yes to poor
credit and bankrupts. Select
from over 450 cars - trucks,
4x4s - vans.Call Marty 604464-3941 .
NEED A CAR? Bad credit? No
credit?We can help! Act now!
Financing
your future,
not your past. Good
Cents Discount Auto. Phone
250-717-3000. kevin@goodcentsauto.com.
PAYDAY LOANS! Bad credit?
Nocredit? No problem. Borrow
up
to
$1000
until
payday. Have a job? Get a loan
guaranteed! 1 hour approval. 1866-3-PAYDAY 24 hrs/7 days.
www.prldirect.ca
DIVORCE SURVIVAL STRATEGIES ... Before spending large
sums on legal fees, call Hie
Family Law Centre to understand your rights & obligations.
Our lawyers will present you
with your options & offer smart
& proven strategies to help
reduce your legal fees, safeguard your assets & defend
your child custody & access
rights. Don 't be a victim!
"Separate Smart" .. Toii-Free1866-879-3529.
A1 TRUCK LOANS . Trucks ,
cars, vans, SUVs, 4x4s, crewcabs, diesels. Credit issues?
We have the money. 0 down, 06% interest. Feel free
to
call
anytime.
Applications/inventory @
www.credit-king.com . 24/7 1800-650-4829.
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COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
, Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/evening s/
wkends .
$25/hr. Over 20 years exp .
Phon e Rob ert. 537-2 888.
Arvana Consulting.
APPLE POWERBOOK with
Laser printer, 2 ton er cartridg es, Zip Drive , Modem
Card an d padded ca se.
Internet ready. Great for writer,
kid, or first time user. Package:
$995. Call 537-1177.
SAMSUNG 15" LCD monitor w
driver 2 yrs old , excellent
shape, $300. (Was 4700 new.)
gschace @uniserve.com or
537-6573

YOUR OFFICIAL
GARAGE SALE
LOCATOR MAP

0

LIONS GARAGE Sale: 0 ANTIQUE KITCHEN cabFriday & Saturday's only l0- inet, farm table, wardrobe,
12. Many household items. single bed, 34" Sony TV, free
Note: We no longer offer fireplace insert, other housepickups. We do not accept hold items. Garage sale
appliances. Drop
offs August 16, 17, 23, 24, 2231
accepted only on Friday & North End Rd. after 9 am!
Sat morning. Please no 0 168 HEAD STREET,
garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave. Saturday, Aug. 16, 10 - 3.
Q 1200 MT. MAXWELL Patio set, household items,
RD. - Foxglove Farm small tools, plus more great
Garage Sale. Saturday, Aug. bargains.
16. 9:00 - 1:00.
G YARD SALE! 161 Tripp
I
2 FAM ILY GARAGE & Road. Saturday, Aug. 16,
1 Barn sale. Saturday, Aug 16, 9:00a.m. - 4:00p.m. Lots of
' 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 237 Bulman stuff!
I Rd., 191 Meyer Rd. K~cheno
:.::.:_3:.:_
14_ F_E_R-NW
_O
_O_D_, S
-A-T.- 8
I stuff, fishing/camping gear, a.m. House stuff for drywall,
- linens, sewing/craft supplies, plumbing, kitchen, dining,
1 books, COs, bikes, tools, linens, small electricals,
great furniture, power lawn cedar T & G, tools. Misc.
I mower, escape ladder, good Toys. 537-1427.
1 free stuff.
Q SAT. AUGUST 16, 9 am
0 LARGE MULTI-FAMILY Moving - a bit everything!
I garage sale being held to 2100 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
I benefit the , Lady Minto ~SELLING EVERYTHING
Hospital Auxiliary. Lots of but the chicken sink! Final
I great stuff. 221 Vesuvius Saturday (9 - noon) at 111
Bay Rd. ,Sat. 8:30 - 12:30. Hereford. Furniture and
I The
Church of Jesus Christ misc. household items from
1 of Latter-Day Saints, inside. 30+ families.

e

I
I
I
1
·
I
I
I
I

1
I
1
I
1
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DOG MINDING. Quality, inhome boarding and daycare.
Convenient to ferry. Call Donna
653-4044.
SPAYED FEMALE Rottweiler,
year & half old, free to stable
approved
home
only.
Responds well to all basic
commands. Excellent dog.
653-9206.

BAMBOO TABLE & 2 chairs,
fold s flat , $85. Po rtable
Gazebo, 10' x 10' - market
shelter, $45. All in good condition. 537-5482.
OLD WESTERN saddle $50;
Bikini top, windj ammer, and
Tonneau cover for '92 and up
YJ or TJ Jeep $250 (all 3
items) excellent condition. 6534639.
4 SEATER CHESTERFIELD,
CLOCK REPAIRS on- island. good condition , $125 obo.
Stereo radio, record player and
House call s, free estimates,
records; big bands, etc. in cabreasonable rates, senior's disinets, $175 obo. 537-9666.
counts.
Expert repair s,
restorations, all work guaran- YAMAHA PSR-75 electric keyteed. Mark's Clockworks. 537- boa rd with Opti mus head5061 .
phones , $125. Oak veneer
TAKE CONTROL. Chi machine writing desk, $35. Small oak
helps spinal balance. Improves dining room table, carved legs,
immune response and blood 30 x 66 inches, $200. Art deco
production. Balances nervous love seat and 2 chairs, $200.
Ron
Double wood headboards for
system, increases "Chi" or life
bed , $25. Hitachi video cam
Weisner BASe
force. Phone Brian Taylor 537corder, $95. All these articles
5657.
are outstanding in their quality
Computer Repair & Upgrades
TAKE CONTROL : A) "Chi and price. 537-9154.
Machine" aerobic exerciser. B)
./ data recovery
49 PIECE English China .
Far Infrared "Hothouse" . C)
./ PRINTER repairs
"Electro Reflex Energizer" Royal Albert "Silver Birch".
./ new & used computer
Place settings for 8, plus misc.
reflexology machine. Phone
china. Phone 537-2371 .
Brian Taylor 537-5657.
systems available
TOOLS: MOST items like new,
LARGE BRASS bi rd cage,
Office Equipment
Porter Cable brad naile r
designed for cockatiel or small
parrot comes with n-esting box combo kit, $475 . Black &
service and repair
$125. Electric cement mixer, Decker Workmate $75 . Skil
./ PHOTOCOPIERS
orbital jigsaw & case , $40 .
$200. 537-5363.
---./ FAX MACHINES
Alum. 4' level, $13 and a vari27 FT. X 38 FT. hip trusses, ety of others. Also Nordic Track
./ CASH REGlSTERS ,
$400. Taking orders for alder exercise machine $400 or best
firewood, split and delivered, offer. Call653-4347.
(250) 537-5058
$150/cord. 537-2665.
weisner@saltspring.com
IKEA LOFT bed w/o mattress,
CHLOROPHYLL IS one of the
$150 or $125 if you dismantle.
. most important compounds in New Junior mountain bike ,
wheatgrass juice. It is a pro- $75. Bass-enhancd computer
teinous compound found in speakers, $25.537-4664.
green leaves of plants &
grasses. Masters Greens, 538- 6' CEDAR SPLIT rails, running
Apple Authorized VAR
stroller, crib mattress, wading
9080.
pool, cedar dog house, Volvo
DISMANTLED 900 SQ .' FT.
Hardware
wagon dog barrier, small girls
Gazebo on Mayne now. Would
G5 • G4 • PowerBook
skates. 537-1951.
make nice cabin , studio.
iMac • eMac • iBook
Asking $6500. 1-604-948-0269 USED RED brick , concrete
stepping stones, 6 x 6 cedar
for details.
Software
beams, 3/4" tempered glass (6'
05 X • MS Office • Cubase
DOUBLE FRENCH doors, 5 ft. x 3'), outdoor furniture, scaflogic Audio • Final Cut Pro
Exterior metal , prehung , folding , Reginald wood stove,
include all hardware; three
metal flashing, etc. 537-1665.
Training
sets. $550 each. Sliding doors,
OSX • OS 9 • Offfce programs
three , 6 ft. , double glazed , SAWM ILL $4995 .00 All new '
email & web browsing • PhotoShop
white, $300 each. Two double Super Lumbe rmate 2000 ,
PageMaker • FileMaker • Audio
larger capac ities, more
glazed, opening windows, $50
options. Norwood Industries,
& $350. Simon. 537-9510.
SALT SPRING Vacuum - manufacturer of sawmills ,
e
d
g
e
r
s
Servic e your vacuum for
and skidders. Free information.
Tart·i•
spring.
Large
selection
of
bags
i11iW!JfdiCm
and belts. On-island service 1-800-566-6899, ext. 400.0T
for informa tion :
INTERNET PC $24.99/mo .
work. New and used vacuums
Rent to own. Complete
250-537-5931 for sale. 537-0066.
Internet ready Pentium Ill comwww.tarrisinnovations.ca
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used puter. No credit check. Call
Re-Compute
toll -free:
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
1-877-795-9433.
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
NEED A COMPUTER? Don't
FRESH FARM Eggs for sale, & Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
. have cash ? The original IBM
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
please phone 537-4046 for furPentium 4 PC for $1 a day! No
ther information . Also may STORAGE TANKS: water, sep$$$ down! Fast delivery! Free
consider trade for clean wood tic, sewage-holding (polyethyl- digital camera! Call now! Tollene) . Ecological Systems :
ash.
sewage-treatment plants, efflu- free 1-866-259-1171 www.dolNATURAL GRAIN Fed roastlaraday.com
ent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
ing chickens for sale, $3.50 American Express accepted . CORAL CALCIUM "EXTRA"
per lb, 653-4758.
100 capsules, 530 mgs 100%
GIS Sa les & Rentals 653pure marine corral calcium
4013.
Okinawa , Japan as
(;ALDWELL"S FENCING : HANDSPLIT old from
endorsed and recommended
growth cedar pickets/grapes:
OAKSPRING take & posts. 653-4107.
by Robert Barefoot on T.V.
1-866-319-0708, Calgary ;
FABM
EXPERT WATCH and clock www.curecanada.com.
_ repairs by certified watchPORTABLE
SAWMILLS.
maker. Located between
Cur r ently available:
Sawmills
with
built-in
edgers;
Crofton and Duncan. Serving scragg saws; board edgers;
4• FREE RANGE GRAINthe Cowichan Valley over 25
head planer molders; portable
FED PORK & BEEF
years. Call L.D. Frank-Jeweller planers; re-saws. www.double• FRESH CUT LUMBER
and Watchmaker 250-748- c u t . c o m
6058 (Duncan). Saturday pick537-5380 or 537-2152
1-250-396-4607
phone ;
up & delivery on Salt Spring.
1-250-396-4609 fax.
ORGANIC CHICKEN, fed cerBUILDING SALE .. .. "Rock
tified organic feed, no antibiBottom
Prices !"
Beat
otics, no hormones. Stock your Next
Price
Increase ..
ANTIQUE KITCHEN cabinet, freezer for winter. $3.50/ lb.
25
X 40
$7 ,200 .00 .
farm table, wardrobe, single
Call to reserve yours now. 53730
X 40 . $8 ,800.00
bed , 34"_Sony TV, free fire0716.
35 X 50 $13,200.00.
place insert call 538-1773
40 X 80 $17 ,700.00 .
2
TWIN
DUVETS,
poly/cotton,
afte r 1Oam. Garage sale
100% poly fill, covers & pillow 50 X 120 $36,000 .00 . Many
August 16, 17, 23, 24 , 2231
cases to match. Twin streets & others . 1-800-668-5422 .
=
No=
rth'C":'E=
nd::.-:R=
d.c:-:--~---,----, mattress pads $120. Very good Pioneer...since 1980.
CREAM . FUTO~ with black :ail
condition. 537-2736.
frjlme a~d sw1vel table, like
RECLINING CHAIR , small S A LT S P R I N G
new. Askmg $175, obo. Pager cabinet, propane lamp & ~ -M
-- ~
. N- 1 S
- T- 0- _R_A_ G- E538-9004
burner, grease gun, compres347 Upper Gang e s Road
BOOKCASES/STORAGE - 2 sor cylinder (for tire inflation),
"When convenience
IKEA "Billy" units. Brand new, small backpack, lmagewriter II,
and security maffer"
assembled.
Medium
Yonex tennis racket , native
brown/ash veneer with solid
made bear-paw showshoes
537-5888
wood doors. Two adjustable 537-4685.
shelves 31 1/2" W x 41 3/4" H 9FT KITCHEN CABINETS, top
X 11 " 0 (80 X 106 X 28 em).
and bottom including counter
Asking $275 for the pair. 653- top and enamel sink & taps
4376.
from old house in Victoria .
4 BURGUNDY PAINTED Available August 16th, 2003. OLD DOLLS, 1950's, 60's and
70's, magazines, photos and
wooden dining room ch airs Offers 537-4123.
with fabric seats, $1 00 obo.
TRIUMPH WOOD stove, certi- catalogues, reasonably priced
537-5091.
537-2292.
fied, $300. 537-9308.
RED IKEA leather couch with
WANTED : BLACKBERRIES
HOT TUB, like new! 6 foot, cirpullout bed, mattress included,· cula r, fiberglas s, complete.
for wine making, $2 per pound.
$850 obo. 537-4774.
537-5027.
Tom 653-91 88.

•

,

I Advertise your garage sale in the
I Driftwood classifieds & you'll get:
• 20 words or less
• Price stickers
I
• 2 directional signs
• Inventory list
• Garage sale tips _
I
• Balloons
I ALL FOR ONLY
I
$11.95 +gst

MAYTAG WASHER & dryer
set , 10 years old , like new,
$300 . Older G.E. washer &
dryer, $150. 537-9389.

Since 1882

"THE PRETTIEST Pony" fo r
hire. Birthday parties, pony
rides. Call Moray, 537-288

"

Kitchenaid,
Whirlpool, Frigidaire,
Maytag & more!

I •*~* •L 4i& L i.W
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LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

RENTALS

From TENTS to UTENSILS
•NO GST •LOWEST PRICES
•BEST SERVICE

537·2111

Pick ups at Love My Kitchen

Susan or Joy 537-4577
537-0909 cell
..r

partytimerentals@ saltspring .com

PARTY RENTALS

SIUSfDR AfAST
QUill IN All YOUR
IUilDINii IIQUIRIMINTS!
/

• Flooring/

,

·•'(
p,- h _- . " \

~

¥ "*''
BEST QUALITY.
'

'

¢,

BIGGEST SELECTION
"DEPEND ON US"

www.rentalstop.ca
#1-327 Rainbow Rd. 538-0388

/

.

• Heating /
• Eaves
·
• PI b'
urn mg
• Roofing
For (11/ your building
requirements, large or small!

lsi !iLEGG LUMBER LTD.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

/

.

9' X 12' blue/white hooked rug ,
$200 ; 8' x 10' blue/white
hooked rug $150; 4 light wood
dining chairs $30/ea. ; sewing
cabinet $60; roll top desk $75;
office desk $30; Boston rocker
$50; light wood bed & dresser
$300 ; Captai n's cha ir $50 ;
bookcases $20/ea. and more.
653-9133.

WANTED: THE SPCA needs
aquariums (cracked or chipped
ok) for variou s reptiles. All
sizes and donations welcome.
Phone 537-2123 or drop off at
rear entrance of Gulf Island
Vet Clinic (SPCA entrance)
·540 Lower Ganges Rd.
ONE OLD-FASHIONED claw
foot bathtu b. One la rg e
propane fired hot water heater.
Wooden bins. Call aRA 5371325 evenings.
WANTED : COUCH an d
loveseat in good condition.
Also dining room table with 4 6 chairs, must be wood. 5378485.
WANTED: Treadmill , rowing
machine, exercise bike. Turn
your dust collector into cash.
537-5698.

ELECTRIC PIANO. Yamaha
YPP-55 . 76 semi-weighted
keys . Stool. Metronome.
Music books. $750 Call 5371177.
HEINTZMAN PIANO - $800,
537-9617.
CHURCHES! MUSICIANS!
1960 C3 Hammond Organ +
Hammond Tone Cabinet.
Looks & sounds fantastic .
Others selling up to $5000
U.S. We need to sell - open to
offers. 250-537-1315.

FREE KITIENS, one female, 3
males , hand raised , litter
trained, beautiful, ready to go
with 1 box food & litter per
taker. Call 537-8425.
HORSE RIDING lessons,
beginner through advanced
dressage. Children welcome.
Farrier service also available.
653-4184.
MY MASTER'S Choice based on the latest available
scientific research. Made
locally for the canine companion, sold globally to the people
who love them . Available at
Foxglove. www.knowbetterdogfood.com 537-8717.
OWNER SUDDENLY developed life-threatening allergy.
Need homes for 2, shy, 2-yearold, small , neutered male ,
Tuxedo cats. Very self-reliant,
incredible mousers. Require little attention (they don't want
it). All shots up to date. Would
like them to go together as
they are definitely bonded .
Can you help? Please call
Terra Tepper at 537-9013 .
SMALL FIELD or acreage
· needed to house 18 rabbits,
outbuilding a plus. Call Susan_
@537-0129.

FREE OIL tank, 537-4995.
CREAM 30" KITCHEN stove in
working cond ition except fo r
on e top burne r that ne eds
rep lace ment . Yo u pick up.
653-9882.
VI NYL COVERED easy' chair
and hi de-a -bed with th row
CI:J shions, free for pick up. 5375972.
1 LENGTH INSULATED wood
stove·pipe, electric weed eater.
537-1951.
.
FREE FR ID GE with top
freezer, good working order;
you pick up 653-9320.
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RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com. Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card. More than 40
COs available.

BUILDING LOT 1.25ha (3.1
ac) suitable for main and guest
house, approved well, good
and easy access & driveway to
building site from North End
Rd. $167,000. 537-2045.
CHARMING , WELL-BU ILT, 2
bdrm ., 1 bath, hardwoods, 2
acres, gorgeous garden, workshop, Trincomali Hgts.,
$264,000, 538-1638.
HORNBY ISLAND, a naturalist's/gardener's dream. 5 acre
forest, 3 bdrm . cabin , water, ,
hydro. A rare, lush acreage.
Walk to Tribune Bay and Coop, $175,000. 604-538-5186,
kboake3w@telus.net.
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq . ft .,
$28 ,000 - $48 ,000 . Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387, www.nickelbros.com
SHORT COMMUTE to
- Ganges: Crofton - 1/2 duplex,
2 blocks from ferry. 1800 sq.
foot, well maintained 3 bdrm.
home in nice neighborhood.
Laminate floors in living/dining
room and kitchen. 1 1/2 baths
+ family room . Fully fenced
yard with large wired shop.
Cheaper than rent - $119,900.
(250) 416-0110.
SPACIOUS VESUVIUS home
for sale, hot tub, sun room, terraced gardens, seaview plus 2
self-contained suites for your
in-laws or income. Take a virtual tour at www.islestayvacations.com. Asking $525,000.
537-2275.

THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by phone 537-9933 , fax
537-2613 or email.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd. We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm . This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
REMODELING GIVE-AWAY. 8
& 10ft alum. dbl glass patio
sliders, small alum . window,
SS dbl sink w/ faucet, laundry
tub w/ faucet/cabinet, closet REAL ESTATE listings for the
bifolds, front entry door w/ side Gulf Islands are viewable anypanel glass in frame. You pick where in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfisup. 537-8329.
lands.net
CANOPY FOR Dodge Dakota,
missing rear door. 537-2230.
12 PLYWOOD DOOR panels,
68 x 12 x 1 1/4. Ideal for work1 or 2 BDRM SUITE, self-conshop shelving. 537-9889.
- tained , WID, call after 10:00
MODERN MAlO electric built- am, 538-1773 or stop by 2231
in oven , works fine , looks North End Rd. You will love it!
good. 537-2544.
UPPER 2 BEDROOM suite,
DOUBLE SOFA bed , 537- lots of sun & close to all
amenities. Great for quiet cou9629.
pl e or art ist. N/S, N/P.
FREE REFRIDGERATOR , Refere nces requ ired, $875/
works well. You pick up 653- mo. Utiliti es included. 53 79559.
2590.

SINGLE 'S DREAMHOME Three rooms - $650, ( private
bath & entrance), 2 @ $600
(loft & balcony), all incl. util .. 3
home-cooked meals/day, laundry service & ADSL internet
also
avail.
Gorgeous
home/property, 5 min. drive to
Ganges & ferry, woodshop.
N/S, N/P. 1-800-292-7966.
LAKEVIEW, FURNISHED
apartment for rent. Self-contained . N/S, N/P. Suit adult
working person . $500/mo.
includes power, water & cable.
Call Don or Noni, 537-9517.
TINY TRAILER for the hardy,
fridge, stove, furnace. $300/
nio. Also : bedroom with
ensuite bathroom & kitch enette, $450, near Ganges.
537-5912
1 BDRM. APT. in duplex,
sunny, close to ocean and
lake, $575 includes hydro &
cable. Suits quiet, mature person. References required. 5372476.
LARGE 3 BDRM . upper floor
suite , close to Ganges.
Includes city water, laundry,
fireplace, oil heating , yard.
N/S, references. $800/mon .
604-251 -3377.
ONE BEDROOM basement
suite, Vesuvius area, suitable
for one person, N/S, N/P. $650
month. Includes washer, dryer,
hydro, water. 537-4322 eves.
1 BR . APT. for rent , newly
canst. Bright, sunny, clean and
quite close to town. $700/ mth.
Call221-0014.

PRIME DOWNTOWN reta il
space for rent. Presently occupied by Blue Moon Gifts .
Available Sept. 1. 537-5669.
OFFICE SPACE ava ilable,
newly decorated with ocean
view. Bright, sunny reception
area wi th skyl ights and
counter. Suit professional person. 650 sq.ft. $720 per month
plus GST. Call Wendy to view
537-5268, Lancer Building.
OFFICE/RETAIL space available fo r rent , Grace Point
Square. 850 sq ft, Hi-speed
internet, 3 phonelines, seaviews. Phone 537-7936.

LOWBANK WATERFRONT on
Sunset Dr., furnished, 2 bedrooms, den, 1 1/2 baths, cable
& 2 outdoor kittens. Avail late
August, N/S, references, terms
negotiable 250-537-5094.
BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRM, 2 bath
home on 1 acre in Fulford. 5
appliances, hottub, wood &
propane heat. N/S, 1 pet OK,
$1550/mth + util. 1 yr lease,
refs req 250-474-2841 .
1 BDRM, COMPLETELY furnished house in South
Fairfield. Walk to shops or bus
stops on corner. Avail. Sept. 2
th rough Dec. 31. $985
includes everything except
phone. Suit couple or 1 person. N/S, N/P, 250-539-31 77 or
email
at
atom @pacificcoast. net.
COSY FURNISHED 2bdrm
cottage, large deck with lake
view, also studio. Available
Sept 1/03 - June 30/04. Ref.
req 's. $850/mth. plus utilities.
537-1556.
FURNISHED
SEAVIEW
house, 2 bdrm & loft, south
end, September 1 - June 30,
$700/mth plus utilities, N/S, no
dogs, 1 cat welcome 604-9377473.
SOUTHWEST WATERFRONT
House for rent, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
+ separate 1 bdrm , 1 bath
over-loo king Ganges Harbour,
Fireplace, decks, WID. Avail.
now. $1975.831-588-9576.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE , W/D,
N/P, N/S, $800 per month plus
utilities, available Sept 1. Call
Mike 537-5553.
GALIANO ISLAND, charming
2 bdrm . cottage , near ferry.
Skylights, wood stove, lease,
references N/S. Work opp.
$750 plus util. 537-591 2.
SEPT. 1, CLEAN & bright log .
house in quiet, natural setting.
Beaver Point. Elec. & wood
heat. 1 1/2 bedrooms. Long
term, $900 per mo. 653-431 9.
HOUSE ON sunny acre for
rent. 1-2 bt'lrm + separate
'guest shed', small studio (pottery wheel optio nal), field ,
enclosed garden, near lake &
ocean . N/S but gard eners ,
pets we lco me. Fu rnish ed ,
$900/mth, avail. Oct 1-flexible.
538-1972.

OCEANFRONT, BRIGHT 3
bedroom 1 1/2 bath, WID, F/P,
SHARE LARGE , furnished
large deck. Wheelchair access.
Lovely garden, N/P, minimum 1 house, close to Ganges.
year. $1200, Sept. 1, 537- $385/mth including utilities &
9035.
laundry. Seeking N/S, industriSEPT 1, 2 BDRM ., 1 bath, ous people w/ references 537Jacuzzi tub, wood floor, 1 1/2 5733.
acre, elec. heat, wood stove, 4 2 ROOMS AVAILABLE in creappl. , walk to Fulford , N/S. ative women 's household .
References . $1000 . 653- Comfortable house , quiet
4984.
area, N/S, N/P. $375 & $400
3 BDRM. side duplex on acre incl hydro, 537-9293.
plus, northend, sunny, cat pos- COZY ROOM for rent in
sible. References, $640. 250- shared , friendly household.
882-2242.
Partially furnished , near
MID ISLAND 100 Hills $1500, Ganges, view, available now.
3 bdrm 2 appliances. South Jhana 538-0122.
end $1500, 2 bdrm 4 appliances, 2 acres , Garage +
potential studio. Fulford, close
to ferry, 2 bdrm, 4 appliances,
RESPONSIBLE, LOCALLY
$1000. Avail immed 537-5577.
employed, middle-aged man
SMALL 3 BDRM. cottage on looking for caretaking position
.25 acre in Fulford Village, or rental from Sept. to Dec .
wood stove, hydro, WID & bar- Good with animals, will chop
b-cue. N/S. Long term, $975. wood and do miner repairs.
653-4051 or 604-255-5230.
537-1111.
CABIN FOR rent, Long term, N/S PROFESSIONAL couple
September 1. Small cabin with & quiet cat now available for
deck on shared property on long-term housesitting/ careWalker Hook Rd. Will rent to taking or reasonable rental.
quiet, single, non-smoker. No South End preferred. Property
dogs allowed. Cat O.K. Small Management experience .
car only due to parking situa- References. 653-9631 .
tion . Fridge , stove, shower.
$500 +uti I. 537-1968.
OCEANFRONT
HOME ,
September - June, 3 bedroom, QUIET, RESPONSIBLE single
2 baths, 5 appliances, family mother looking for 2-3 bdrm
room , F/P, furnished , $1300/ home in $700 range for
mo. Call416-483-8175.
October (flexible). Long term
2 BDRM . MOBILE home, 2 preferred . Good references
min . to Fulford ferry, 250-716-1658.
$650/mon ., no dogs. (2 50)
LAND FOR rent? Mature, cre727-3620, lv. message.
ative woman with 3 tiny dogs,
2 STORY LOG house on north 2 cats and nice trailer needs
end, completely furnished , land to live on. Call Arya 537suitable for 2 adults, beautiful . 4408 or 250-246-9828.
view over Trincomali Channel TEACHER RETURNING from
/Galiano Island, very light, very Cambridge University seeks
quiet/private. For rent for 8 - 9 pleasant affordable house for
months $1,350/mth plus elecSeptember. Certified Master
tricity. 537-2045.
Ga rdener. Reliable tenant .
ST. MARY LAKE , 1 bdrm . References. 250-208-2495.
cabin, shared property, wood
STABLE SALTSPRING fam ily
heat, suits 1 or 2 quiet adults, of 4 with strong references
no dogs, references, $585 plus urgently seeking 3 bdrm
util., long t~ rm . 537-5681.
house by September 1. 537LOVELY MODERN 800 sqft 1 2186.
bdrm cottage, sunny, view, private location, close to everything. Wood stove in living
room, fireplace in bdrm & elec
heat, WID, avail immed or Sept
1st. Year round rental
$795/mth, N/S, small pet neg.
Refs req.537-4653.

LOWBANK
WATERFRONT
available winter months, dates
negotiable. Large, bright,
furnished home, billiard room,
sauna, kayak dock, cable,
2-1/2 baths, SW facing on life
filled bay. Close to Ganges.
No smokers.
$1800/month, plus utilities.

537-4479
Fairfield Realty
1987 Ltd.
Property Management

• 2 bdrm !.house within walking
distance to Ganges. Sunny
exposure. On site laundry/storage. $650 incl. water/wkly
garbage. No pets. Very quiet
persons need only apply.
• 1 bdrm apt, level entry, very
bright and sunny, walk to
Ganges. Suitable to older/senior
person only. On
site
laundry/storage. $475 incl.
water/wkly garbage. No Pets.

537·2833

Ross Walker 537-9710

www. islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development

Pile driving, ramps & floats.
Local references.

1949 ATKIN FLUSH Deck
Cruiser 28' 6" x 9'. Cedar on
oak. 235 Chev. GPS, sounder,
galley, head, etc. Registered
BC Maritime Museum
"Vintage Vessel ". Excellent
condition $37,000. Call 5377350. A real beauty!
21 ' SAILBOAT (ISLANDER) ,
sleeps 4, full set of sails, new
marine paint, 9.5hp outboard,
for sale $2000, 250-537-4747.
14' ALUMINUM BOAT, heavy
construction , aluminum All
Speed trailer & 7.5 hp
Mercury motor. All in good
condition. Friday -& Saturday
only 537-4261 .
KAYAK WITH 2 paddles, PFD,
spray skirt , and wheels.
$1450. 5371177.
FOR SALE: Half share in 28'
wooden cutter sail boat.
Diesel , motor, new sails ,
head, sleeps 5. Family owned.
Call Rene 653-9999.
SANGSTERCRAFT 10 FT. ,
fiberglass 7.5 h.p. Evinrude.
$900. 200 ft. 5" towline, $100.
537-4178.
DAVIDSON DINGHY 8', fiberglass pram and oars, $575.
537-4479 .
1976 18' FIBERFORM, walk
through windshield , 85 Mere.
on bracket with tilt/rim
recently renovated new paint
(red) , purple heart trim ,
$2200 abo. 537-2425.
16 FT. ALUMINUM skiff with
25 h.p. Mercury longshaft &
trailer, $1400 . 36 ' wooden
trawler with 6 cyl. diesel
eng ine. Good motor & tight
hull , $7500. 537-2259.

FOR SALE
1985

Bayliner Ciera 2850
on Tandem Axle
E.Z. Loader Trailer
• 260 Volvo-Penta • V.H.F.
• Hummingbird Depth
Sounder
• Fish Finder • 3 props
• Tender • Full Galley
• Cabin sleeps 6
• New Tarps and Topside
Upholstery

$28,500.00
Phone: 537-9744

820 Boats & Marine,
SalesJAYCO SPORTSTER,
Quality Camper, 8' lightweight
low profile pop-up, excellent
condition , 3-way fridge, furnace, water, sleeps 4. $6500.
Rod 653-4525.
1986 VANGUARD CAMPER ,
bunk beds, full bath , air/furnace, sleeps 6-8, exc. con d. ,
worth viewing. Ideal for camping , living , guest cotta9e,
$9500 abo. 537-5122 off1ce
hours.

1990 DODGE SHADOW 4
door, automatic , ·ps , PB,
hatchback, AM/FM cassette,
140,000 km , $1995 . See
Richard Murakami or 5378855.
1986 EAGLE 4 X 4, good
cond., good tires & drive train,
$2750 OBO. 537-5657.
1986 LINCOLN TOWNCAR,
one owner, 181K, loaded, well
maintained, very comfortable
car. Must sell , no space to
keep it. $2400 OBO. Phone
537-2888.
1997 CHEV. CAVALIER, auto,
4 dr. , air, low km. $7400 5371880.

MEXICO: BEACHFRONT
apts. @ Bucerias 25K north of
Puerta Vallarta . Special .
November 1 to December 15.
From $500 US/Month_. Also
32' Trojan C/B twin 250 hp 20 hours, high quality refit . .$139,900
available Xmas , January &
24' Sea Ray SRV240 twin Mere. 1.40 hp, full camper canvas.
March, call or email for rates.
Immaculate .......... .. ..... ... . ...... .....$18,500
Call
Don
537-9517 ,
20' Malibu Cuddy 295 hrs. since new, 5.7 Volvo, tandem
dbouzan @saltspring.com.
galvanized trailer . .. . ..... .. . ....... ....... .. $27,500
BEAUTIFUL GULF ISLANDS
14' Novurania Inflatable Centre Console, Honda 50 hp, canvas cover.
waterfront farm . Rooms and
.. . .. .. ... ......... .......... . ........ . .. .$10,900
cabins, simple cooking facilities. Single rooms from $65,
cabins and deluxe accommodation also available . B.C.
Ferry service. Clam Bay Farm,
1-250-629-6313. www.clamOLDFIELD RD. @KEATING X RD., SAANICHTON
bay.com
1·877-652-6979 www.sherwoodmarine.com
TIMESHARE RESALES - Rii®
Stroman - Since 1979. Buysell-rent-exchange. World wide
sele ction .
Call
now!
1-800-201-0864.

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

1976 VOLVO 245 STATION
wagon, automatic. 1978 Volvo
Station wagon , standard .
Island cars (south end camouflage) $800 each , abo. 5381807.
GIGI IS looking for a new
home. 1985 Renault 5 GTL,
soft top. Good condition. Pierre
has extra parts. Days 5374400, evenings 537-9953.
1991 XJ6 JAGUAR , wh ite ,
good condtion, $19,500. 5375192.
FABULOUS 1988 CHRYSLER
New Yorker Landau, low km ,
V6 engine, new transmission,
plush velvet interior, top notch
sound system , excel. cond .
$4,500. 653-9988.
2001 FORD TAURUS station
wagon. All Ford options incl.
leather, warranty. 34,000 kms.
$21 ,000.537-2230.
1984 VW CONVERTIBLE
Rabbit GTI in very nice shape.
White with recent black top.
Runs like a scared Rabbit.
(couldn't help it). Runs excellent. $3800. Call537-1458.
1986 BUICK Skyhawk wagon.
Great old workhorse , used
recently for grandchildren ,
dogs and groceries. Hardly
any rust but qualifies as island
car with dented tailgate. New
radiator. Asking $1000. 5381945.
1992 TOYOTA COROLLA ,
130,000 kms, one family car,
$6000 abo. 537-2275.
2003 FORD F350 4x4
Crewcab loaded Lariat short
or long box. 15,000 km ,
$45,900. Call 604-538-9778 or
t o I I
f r e e
1-877-538-9778. D8367

BMW GS11 OOR , 1998
anniversary edition, immaculate condition , garage kept,
never dropped, 4000 km. With
hard cases. ABS. heated grips.
$14,500 (no test pilots). 5381601 .
1980 HONDA 500CC motorcycle, new battery, low mileage,
$900. 537-4610.
HONDA MOPED. Great condition , cheap on gas, a great
island vehicle , $400 . Call
Annie at 537-4068.
1984 HONDA MAGNA VFSOO
41 ,000 km , very reliable,
abo. 537-5819.
·

REESE CLASS Ill weight
equalizing trailer hitch system,
complete with sway cams and
electric brake control. 5374826.
1981 DODGE RAM camper,
$5000. 537-5363.
1982 VW WESTFALIA poptop, fully camperized, 286,000
km ., good cond . inside and
outside. 60,000 km on rebuilt
engine, new brakes and tuneup, ready for camping, $6500
abo. 537-4331 or 537-8970
~venings.

OVER 200 NEW and used
motorhomes, 5th wheels, trailers, van-conversions , truck
campers. Total RV Centre RV
Listing Service. Free pick-up
Western Canada. Voyager RV,
Hwy 97, Winfield, B.C. 1-800668-1447. www.voyagerRV.ca

HELP!

We need consignments

now!

1-800-665-9942
www. trianglerv .com

AIR MILES
~

~AYLESS

We value the islmul™
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Acce$lries
537-4554 or 537-9300
J\.1ooday-Salurday &nn-7rm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Coo-er of fmtxNI Rd.ard JDrol Ave.

0

1999 CHEVY BLAZER, black,
16,500, 4 x 4, 2 dr. Excellent
condition. Loaded, Warranty,
good on gas for S.U.V. Owner
leaving country. 537-9230.
1987 JEEP YJ, LAREDO, 179
k., black hardt op, 4 litre,
am/fm/cd, new brakes & muffler, needs windshield, $3975.
537-1540.

1998 EXPLORER 4 X 4 Eddie
Bauer. Ex. cond. , fully loaded,
85,000 kms, 5000 lb. tow package , 4 new Michelin tires,
$21 ,000. 653-4050.
1947 FORD MERCURY 1 ton
truck, Canadian made, all in
good running order, sacrifice
to sell. Highest bidder takes.
Christine 537-0024.
1996 4x4 FORD PICKUP running boards, chrome wheels,
teal with black canopy, excellent condition , $12,500 abo.
537-6186.
1992 TOYOTA 4RUNNER. 4
cylinder, 5 speed , mechanically great, but has the body
rust that most 4Runners have.
229,000 km $8500 abo 5379341 .
1991 4RUNNER, 4x4, 4 cylinder, 5 speed , 231 ,ooo km ,
$10,000, 537-1472.
1976 FORD 3/4 P/U, rebuilt
motor $1000. 1979 Vanguard
Camper, self-contained $1100.
1982 8' Weekender Camper
$300 abo. Marsh 538-5574.
1991 JEEP CHEROKEE
Laredo 4x4, 4 door, 4L/V6, 5
speed, $6995 abo 537-6227.
1988 FORD F150 XL, ext. cab,
canopy, box liner, tow package,
blue & white, very good condition. $4400 abo. 653-9158.

1987 GMC VANDURA 2500,
partly camperized, well kept,
must see, must sell , $3600 .
537-1371 .
1986 CHEVY 20 cargo van,
4.3 V-6, auto, PS, PB, running
boards, limited slip diff. , no
rust, excellent running cond.
$3800 OBO. 537-2238.
1987 4 X 4 TOYOTA cargo van,
new tires, brakes & muffler,
$7000. 653-4349.
1987 FORD E 150 VAN, seats
7, customized with bed, capt's.
chairs, cruise and more, travel
in comfort, weil maintained.
$3700, abo. 653-0005.
·
1991 GRAND VOYAGER LE,
Plymouth, automatic, 3.3 V6,
clean, no rust , well maintained, $2,800. 653-4869 after
6pm.
1991 FORD AEROSTAR XLT,
extended , light blue & gray,
131,000 km. Fully loaded ,
excellent condition , $5 ,350.
Phone 537-4400 (days), 5379953 (after 6 p.m.).
1981 G20 CHEVY VAN ,
Captain seat, insulated, great
for camping . Needs minor
work, runs well, 248,000 km.
$1800 abo, caJI653-9449.
1984 DODGE CARAVAN, running, needs some work. $700
abo. 538-1871 .

GOTIA GO? Selling your car,
truck , boat , RV, trailer or
motorcycle? Advertise it in the
Driftwood for 8 weeks at only
$29.95. (private party ads, 20
words, 1 vehicle per special ,
must be prepaid.) Call 5379933 for details.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$11 .00 for 20 words or less
and 36 cents for each additional word. The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for
errors or omissions as these
ads may not be proof read
because of time constraint.
STORAGE TRAILERS for rent
for your renovation or building
projects. Clean and convenient. Call Tanya or Bob
Akerman. 537-8595.
WANTED: A used hot tub in
good condition 538-0052 or
email peter@ssisland.com.
BALANCING Kl SHIATSU,
new location. ' Introductory
Special - buy your 1st session,
get th e 2nd free ! Rel ieve
chronic pain and stress, therapeutic & preventative. Meriel
Gammell, R.S.T. 653-0075.
THE GANGES Faerie Mini
Shuttle. Direct shuttle service
betwee n any fer ry term inal
and Ga ng es, SS I 'Hostel,
Ruckl e Park. For a ride Call
lneke: Pager, 250-538-9007;
cel l, 250-537-6758 ; home ,
250,537-5305.

•...:,

.....
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CO-SPONSORS & VOLUNTEERS wanted for this year's
'After Fair Affaire', Salt Spring's
annual 3-day music festival.
Interested businesses or individuals call Shirley at Garden
Faire or see Sharon at 'The
Local'. Service organizations
to operate the refreshment
garden also wanted 537-4346.
NEED A WINTER getaway?
How about Melaque, Mexico.
Newly renovated 2 bdrm ., 3
bth. home, 1 block from beach.
Avail. Nov.-Apr., $50/ night.
Book now. 537-2762.
GREEN GIANT Flea Market Fulford Hall, Sunday, August
24th , 1O:OOam to 3:00pm.
Vendor tables available; $20
each Call Andrew, 653 4770.
CHLOROPHYLL CONVERTS
the sun's energy into a form
that plants, animals and people can use; a sort of living
battery. Masters Greens, 538- ·
9080.
FARMERS MARKET every
Tuesday 9 to 1 in the Meadows
behind the Credit Union. Enjoy
the best food grown!
LIVE CRAB! Centennial dock,
Sat. 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. at
''Welbury Bay Too". 537-9673,
Cell537-6280.
RESPONSIBLE QUIET working person with main res idence off island looking to rent
a space to park small trailer to
use while working on SSI. 250618-1890.
SEWING MACHINES now
available at A Class Act Fabric
Studio. 120 Hereford Ave,
537-8985. Sewing machine
repair drop-off located next
door at Salt Spring Linen &
Dry Cleaners. Your two Island
Agents for Sawye r Sewing
Centre Victoria.
WANTED TO BUY: Living environment - trailer, yurt, bus or
movable structure. Call Tim
Lyons-Howard 604-215-4426
or 537-1 083.
WANT TO hang your art for
consignment in my salon?
Contact Corinne at Studio 103,
Monday,
Tuesday,
or
Wednesday. 537-2700.
STUFF & NONSENSE has
April Cornell clothing & linens
on sale. Nighties too. Open 9 6 every day in Fulford. 6534620.
PETER BIA.... - you configured
my entertainment system last
month. Lost your number.
Please call me - Mary @ 5379897.
FREE LOVE seat , bamboo
trim.You pick up 537-4667.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

RELAXATION MASSAGE
Healing Sessions with Jhana,
certified "Listening Hands
Therapy"
Practitioner.
Beautiful, large studio. By ''voluntary contribution". Jhana
538-0122.
HELP WANTED - Tree House
Cafe (Ganges), Tree House
South (Fulford) are looking for
dishwashers for the month of
September. Please speak to
Katie or Jill in Ganges or Jill,
John or Christine in Fulford.
COTIAGE WITH ocean views,
two acres, available Mid. Nov.
to March. $650 per month plus
utilities. N/S, references
required. 537-5917.
WORKHORSE ECONOLINE
van, 1986, 302 Auto, removable back seat, CD, good rubber, $1200.537-9542.
FOUND: 8 WEEK old, black,
kitten, St. Mary Lake on Tripp
Rd. very cute. Free to a good
home. 537-1526.
1982 VOLKSWAGEN VAN with
converted 1986 Golf motor for
sale. Tuned up to go. Body in
great shape. $3000. 537-1152.
WINTER RENTAL: 3 Bdrm
rancher, minutes to Ganges.
Avail. Sept. to professional
N/S, $1100/ month. 604-2308557 or 604-541-2671.
CEDAR MUST go! Buy for
now, buy for later. 2" x 6", 6" x
6,", 8" X 6", 2" X 10", 8" X 10", 2"
x 8", 4" x 4". $1 .20 per board
foot. 537-5167.
EARRING FOUND Tuesday,
Aug. 12 in parking lot in front of
Lady Minto Thrift Shop. Owner
may claim at the Driftwood.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted .
3bdrm house, south end
ASAP, 653-9903.
RETIRED COUPLE seeking
two bedroom rental for Sept. 1
on S.S.I. We have two cats and
need a fenced area for two
dogs. We are moving to SSI
and need storage ; garage,
basement, attic or barn/shed.
leave a message for my
brother, Paul. 537-1739.
www.davidgiddy.com - check it
out.
1981 DODGE RAM van
{shorty) Ex B.C.-Tel $1200 obo.
653-4670.
CHILDCARE AND/OR roommate needed. Lees Hill. Deal
negotiable. Call Sarah 6539938.
THUNDERBIRD CAST iron
keel with rudder. $400. Contact
Willard c/o Dave Beck, phone
653-4633 Fulford. Leave message.
BREAD & CHEESE Saturday
Market.

THIS WEEK'S HOROSCOPE
Horoscope for the week of:
August 10,2003

is prompting the desire to create increased
emotional independence. This implies letting go of habitual patterns and traditional
perspectives. Summoning the courage to
let go into the next phase will take time.
Trust the process.

TIP OF THE WEEK
While most people would
claim that they live in the
world, here and now, and
see it as it is, mystics have Cancer (Jun 21 • Jul 21) ·
long asserted that we live more in our At a surlace level, you are happy to enjoy
minds than in the world. This is why any the summer fun. Just below surface, you
given incident will be witnessed differently are in a somewhat serious and somber
by every witness present. Some claim that mood these days. Questions about your
only truly enlightened beings see the world identity and where you fit on the social
as it actually 1s. The rest of us project per- stage are quite large. This is one of those
ceptions largely colored by our "unre- times when you might get more insight and
solved" past which might also be referred
guidance from without rather than from
to as "trances". In psychological terms, this within. You can hear advice without having
unresolved past manifests as "sub-person- to act on it. Contributing your talents and
alities". These constitute unintegrated
resources to something larger is ·key. Take
aspects of one's personality and are the initiative to get involved.
responsible for mood swings, hypocrisy,
contradictory feelings, repression, depres- Leo (Jul 22 • Aug 22)
sion and a wide host of other human prob- Your ambitions and desires to assert a
lems. The Sun in one's Astrology Chart more confident approach are strong now.
represents the potential for conscious In order to succeed, however, your challeadership and can be referred to as "the lenge is to let go of fears around security.
chairman of the board". The task of the Many of these are subconscious so you
Sun is to listen to the needs and perspec- have to ask what they might be and where
tives of all members of the comm1ttee and did they originate. This process will con~
then to propose directions that both meet tinue for the next couple of years !
these inner needs as well as the reality of Awakening to what lies beneat ~ may
the times. The planets and four major - so~nd deep, but it is a thorough approach.
asteroids -archetypes- constitute the com- Cpvering things up is the old paradigm.
mittee. Knowing What their needs and chal- T~ne in to the times by tuning ip to you •
lenges are can be recognized quickly and own inner mystery.
acutely through Astrology. The task of
being fully here and now IS a challenge Virgo (Aug 23 • Sep 22)
/
that can be facilitated thanks to Astrology.
Realizing sweet dreams requires that you·
clear away the past. Toxic
Aries (Mar 21 • Apr 20)
build-up IS natural. How we clear it and
A playful fun in the-sun mood continues to revitalize is an art. Purification
uplift you. At deeper levels, you might be and refinement are key words for Virgo.
hoping that this mspiration can see you Holistic healing also comes under the
through heavier feelings. In order to build a domain of the Virgin. This implies one's
solid foundation that will instill confidence whole life at all levels. Life is complex and
your challenge is to face certain fears and so are we. Yet, the grace that comes from
lay claim to a concealed treasure. To claim
clear attunement to our whole self allows
it you must remove your mind armor that is us to harmonize with our natural life, more
hiding your vulnerability and truth. Trust fully. Refine and center in preparation for
that you are destined to find a more secure dynamic action!
place within both your self and the world.
Play along!
Libra (Sep 22 • Oct 22)
You are happy to express a fuller measure
Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20)
of your individuality these days. Gatherings
A process of connecting with your heart with family as well as friends, n~w and old,
and soul continues. The goal at this time is is keeping you contented, though you are
to embrace your creative spirit. Taking the not too sure about all of them. Meanwhile,
initiative to learn new angles and learning to live in the new reality that is
approaches is ideal. To this end, you must steadily emerging in your life is keeping
be true to you and not attempt to simply you busy. New directions and possibilities
please others. This is quest for deeper are entering your mind. You have probably
layers of personal po\V'er. Independence is been pushing very hard in certain
a key word. Balanc1ng your need to answer respects. Play as you can because sumthe call with ongoing duties at home and mer is moving on!
on relationship fronts is a central goal.
Negotiate for a win/win deal.
Scorpio (Oct 22 ·Nov 22)
You are gaining some notice from others
somehow these days. You are taking leaps
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20)
Variety is the spice and the urge for it is of faith on certain fronts. Patterns from the
strong now. At worst, you feel scattered past are a hurdle to overcome. Overcoming
both Intellectually an emotionally. As you is a core theme associated with Scorpio.
steadily learn to see people and events as After all, it is the sign of elimination.
they are, and not simply as you would like Liberation can be a dirty job. Fortunately,
them to be, new realizations emerge. This others are willing to assist you now. This IS

a

Canadiana Crossword
Les Eaux
By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner

ACROSS
1 Energy
4 Cheer
7 Chit
10 Stringed instrument,
slangily
11 March 15th, for example
13 Confine
14 Canadien's Jean
16 Gumbo
17 Calgary Stock_
18 NHL bruiser, Keith
20 Portend
22 End
23 Primate
24 Turf
25 Dipper
29 Animals
31 Flowering tree
32 Sharp
33 Male turkey
34 Lamprey, for one
35 Nth
37 Imitation
38 Astronaut Marc
41 Radioactivity unit
42 Depart
43 Separatist Jacques
47 Fishing tackle
48 Child's card game
49 Brit. air aces
50 Note in Guido's scale
51 Nog
52 Marque letters

,.

DOWN
1 Tavern
2 Make do
3 Ouebecor chief Pierre
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5 Summer refreshment
6 Piled
7 Expropriate
8 Taj Mahal site
9 Boy friend
12 Koran chapter
13 Senator Gerald
15 _Bizard
19 Muslim faith
20 Sponge cake
21 Oil cartel
22 Lettuce
24 Plaque
?f.

Vi~i"n<~nP~

27 Welsh onion
28 Fashion Magazine
30 Impedes
31 Mauna
33AWOL
36 Faucets
37 Shriners' lid
38 Protein molecule
39 Skating figure
40 Singer MacNeil
41 Mellow
44 Once Ontario Premier
45 Swiss river
Ll.h PT u o. h; ,...l o.
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your chance to ask for what you need and
want. This is a good time to prepare to
advance. Full ·movement forward will probably occur in late September. Persevere!
Sagittarius (Nov 22 • Dec 21)
Despite some shakes and quakes close to
home you feel enthusiastic. Like a heart
opening amidst outer chaos, you feel connected to the source. This is·a reminder of
who you truly are a soul. Drink in this feeling; it will not stay for long. Your focus will
become much more sober and businesslike soon. This ray of light that is shining
through you will continue to guide you
though . Such experiences can see us
through the darkest of nights. Use the
inspiration to ground your intentions.
Peace!
Capricorn (Dec 22 • Jan 19)
Investments, inheritances, accounts, loans
and other financial dealings are all likely
aspects of your focus these days. Whether
you are on the receiving end or not is
another story. In any case, you are in the
mood to flirt with new possibilities. Not
everyone may appreciate your style of
approach now so be aware. Harsh words
may even be exchanged and legal
action initiated. All in the right order however, and this could be a good thing. Invest
now and start building later - one step at a
time. Strategize!
Aquarius (Jan 20 • Feb 19)
Dreams of love and of freedom are vying
for your attention. Having both in the same
relationship is ideal and possible. Ot
course, we all have many relationships to
consider. Whether is it career, romance, or
otherwise, love is the key word. You can do
what you love and get paid for it. Attitude is
important for success in this regard. How
you propose your intentions is key. Think
about it and intend to be open and honest
diplomatically.You can have it all especially
if you know precisely what you want. Be
clear!
Pisces (Feb 20 • Mar 20)
Tending to your health and the qualitY of
your daily routine are reflections of learnIng to love your self. Yes, the word is learning.ln certain respects, our culture has traditionally taught self-contempt. For this
reason, self-esteem is perhaps the foremost concern of counselors in dealing with
addiction and depression. Anyway, in order
to charge ahead into life you do well to
tend to your overall health and lifestyle.
Begin by acknowledging yourself for who
you are and all that you do for others.
Bravo!

Locally
owned and
operated

"Astrological Counseling"
Call Michael O'Connor
(250) 352-2936.
Gift Cert~icates By Phone or in Person
All Tape Recorded!
• Affirmation • Inspiration • Vision •
www.sunstarastrology.com

Every week,
thousands of
people read the
Driftwood classified ads. That
makes our classified
section the
largest
shopping
centre in the
southern
Gulf Islands.
Got something
to sell?
Call us.
&\.~7-0Q_~~

BUILDING SUPPLY

ON

SALTSPRING ...

Windsor

PIJWOOd
Phone:

537·5564
FAX: 537 ·1207

EXPERT ADVICE &TOP
QUALITY SERVICE!
• Doors and Windows •
• Mouldings • Paints & Stains •
• Power Tools • Dock Floats •
• Hardwood & Laminate Flooring •
• Lumber •
• Roof Trusses • Plywood •
• Insulation • Door shop on-site •
• Engineered Wood Products •
• And much more! •

"Always a
pleasure to
serve our
community!"
STORE HOURS:
~A nnrb\l.~~t••rrknl
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Island hound gets its sea legs
By SHERI STANDEN

Special to the Driftwood
They said " It wasn't
pawsible." They said " It
couldn't be done"- having
my 35-pound dog riding
with me on my kayak, that
is.
Having become avid
kayakers ourselves, we've
been pondering how to
include our dog in our outdoor adventures. My husband and I have asked quite a
few people how we could do
this (kayakers and dog lovers
Sheri Standen and Magik
alike). Most people said it
would not be possible to take
a mat or blanket, so we incor- Knowing Magik, she might
a dog of that size along on
trips; others said they didn't pora!ed her "mat behaviour" swim for shore (in fact she
know. One or two said, "Well with training her to lie on the did exactly that on our first
maybe you could put her in kayak deck. Placing a mat rescue mission) or a passing
(bordered with PVC) on the stick. Being a two-year-old
the cockpit."
boat deck, we started with Nova Scotia Duck Tolling
However. the Island
the kayak on the ground and Retriever (a Canadian breed,
Paddlers (Salt Spring Island
told her to "go to your mat." by the way) she's stick-andKayak Club) have taught us
Once she did this consistent- ball-crazed, like most retrievto be very safety-conscious
ly, we progressed to staying ers. So, we had to practise
and Magik simply would not
fit with the spray skirt on . on the mat. Next, we went to overboard rescues and teach
We wondered what would · a dock and placed the kayak her that if we went overon the dock and continued to board, she was to swim over
happen when a wave spilled
over and filled the cockpit use the "mat behaviour train- to my husband who would
· then "seoop her up" into his
ing program."
(with a very surprised dog).
We put the kayak in the ' boat.
Others said, "Get a double
water and proceeded from
We have said the word
kayak and stick her in the
hatch in the middle." We've there gradually conditioning "kayak" repeatedly as we
actually seen this done quite her to accept staying on the were paddling along so she
kayak deck, while I paddled. would get to know the word.
successfully.
But a double kayak can be This has worked quite sue- Now, when we are at home
grounds for divorce and my cessfu lly an d yes terday, we say, "Do you want to go
while on the water, I even in the kayak?" She gets all
husband and I want to stay
caught her eyes slow ly excited and heads for the
married, thank you very
much. We find that having drooping in a semi-satisfied door. She also starts whining
with excitement when we
snooze.
our own kayaks cuts down
Next, we had to train her pull up to our favourite
on "negotiating" where and
what to do in a rescue situa- launching point.
when we want to go kayaktion.
We've just started kayak
ing.
What would happen if adventuring with our dog and
Still others who knew my
dog, Magik, and her, urn, Magik decided to go for a the training program still
swim (being a water dog this needs a little improving. For
shall we say highly exuberwas highly possible) or if, for example, we need to rig up
ant, excitable and excruciatany other reason, my kayak some sort of sun shade so she
ingly fun-loving nature said,
tipped over and we both doesn 't get heat stroke. A
"You' ll never get that energetic dog to stay in a kayak." landed in the drink ? nice swim before our jaunts
I must admit, Magik has the
energy much like a border
collie - you 've got to keep
her busy to keep her out of
trouble.
However, I thought, "Well,
I can give her the job of
being the mascot on my
kayak; that can be added to
the other jobs she has" (obedience class demo dog, obedience trials, dancing with
dogs demo dog, performs in
seniors homes, the Fall Fair,
Everlasting Summer, etc.)
We kicked around the idea
of having her lie on the deck
of the kayak. We thought this
would be safer for all conTelus Go Pages
cerned. We made sure she
(Mini Vancouver Island Yellow Pages)
was fitted with a (dog) lifejacket with a handle for overFREE from Energy Options
board rescues - just scoop
Alternate energy
her up if she landed in the
and Tel us cellular store.
drink and put her back in the
boat.
So the kayak training proenergyoptions @telus.net 250-537-8371
gram began. Magik had pre364 Lower Ganges Rd. , Salt Spring Island
viously been trained to go to
electrical contractors • solar • wind • microhydro systems

can help to keep her cool as
well. My husband says that
next on the agenda is a fullfamily overboard rescue all of us in the drink! For a
person like me who doesn't
necessarily like being in the
water, I'm not thrilled. Oh
my dawg, what some people
do for summer fun!!
However, we are well on
our way to being able to
include Magik on very short
outings. In fact, I have to say
our training program is
working - well - "like
Magik". We now have a dog
that we can include on some
of our adventures and she
likes it much better than staying at home - and so dow~ !

Gulf Coast

•

MATERIALS tif
will be off loading the gravel barge
on Wednesday, August 20, 2003
SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS MAY CAUSE

Vr.

.

Alda 'Blanes

chiropractor

290 Churchill Road

537-8896

(Sheri Standen is a
Certified Pet Dog Trainer
who owns and operates
PAWS FOR SUCCESS DOG
TRAINING on Salt Spring
Island and in Calgary).

Enter to win a

Sid

FOODS
~

WASHER&
DRYER
courtesy of
Unilever and
Sidney Super Foods

CUT FROM CANADA GR. 'AA' OR 'A' BEEF

Boneless Bottom Round
Marinating Steaks s.35kg

2
1

CUTFROM CANADA GR. 'AA" OR 'A" BEEF

Boneless Eye of Round
MIIUilg Sleaks cr Oven lblst 6.59kg

2
1

BONELESS, WHOLE OR HAL~1
Ham 4.37kg
BONELESS

Toupie Ham 4.a1kg

....
Fries 1sog pkg

1

2

1

1

3.69

KRAFT

, Cheez Whiz soo9jar

DELNOR PEAS,

Mixed Vegetables or Com 1kg pkg2.29
SUNRYPE

3.99

PARADISE ISLAND

Mozzarella Cheese 34og pkg 3.19
SO NICE

Apple Sauce s2s ml jar

' Soya Beverage 1.89 L. c1n . ... 3.29

SANTACRUZ

Organic Lemonade 946ml b1L 1.~

CANADA ICEFIELD

Pure Spring Water12x_
soom112 pk

4. ~~

Wasa Crispbread 2so gpkg ....·21 3. 00
· EXTRA FANCY

Diamond White Rice 2kg bag

2.99
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SPORTS &

RECREATION

GU LF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD .

GOlfers
take top
points
GOLF

TEES

.

Joanna Barrett and Dora
Reynolds scored 51 and the
title of low-gross winners in
the
Busines s
Ladies '
Best/Worst Holes event on
July 29.
Britt Elwes was the runnerup, with 52.
Barrett also took home the
low-net win, with 35, and
Maureen Rowell was breathing down her neck with a
score of 35.5.
Thelma Champion was the
closest-to-the-pin (KP) winner, and putt pot winners
were Barrett and Susan
Russell . .
Winner of the worst hole
was Rowell, on hole #18, and
Deb Cade was the Best Hole
winner on #12.
Mildred Mitchell and
Grace Murchie tied as lownet winners during the Marg
Johnston Cup on July 29 with
scores of 70, but in a hole
play-off Murchie won over
Mitchell.
Alice Richards won the
putt pot with 29 putts, and
Bev Menzies had three chipins.
Mona Coulter was presented with the Commerce Cup,
a net match play competition.
The winning foursome of
the Surprise Scramble were
Marg Lowther, Shelagh
Tulloch, Giselle Harstall, and
Liz Food. All four scored 46.
Nine-Hole Lady Isobel
Heffernan won the low gross
of the Frattinger Cup on July
30 with a score of 55, and Vi
Austin was her runner-up
with 57.
Heffernan also won in the
low. net category, with a 33,
and Austin and Ann LeighSpencer were the runners-up
with 37.
Putt pot winners were
Spencer, Austin and Ann
Camping, with 15.
The Kennedy Cup winners
were Joan Conlon with a low
net of 36, and Babs Ross was
the runner-up with 39. ,
Chip-ins went to Camping
on
#8 ,
and
Thelma
Champion on #7.
Dick Matthews won first in
the Par Points event on July
3 1, with 43 . Campbell Blair
and Glen Champion won second with 41 each, and Eric
Taylor won third with 39.
Fred Broadbent was the
50150 winner, and the high
handicap KP on holes #2 and
11 also went to him.
The high-handicap KP on
hoies #6 and 15 was won by
Gus Mitchell.
Eric Taylor won the lowhandicap KP for holes #2, 11 ,
6 and 15.
Dee Hooton scored a 91 in
the 18-Hole Ladies' Medal
Play on August 5, and was
the low-gross winner.
Melanie Iverson was the
runner-up with a 94.
Pat Lavender won the low
net with a ·score of 73. Janet
Butler, MaJj Cade and Mona
Coulter were the runners-up
with scores of74.
Putt pot winner was Janet
Butler, with 28 putts. Alice
Richards won the KP on hole
#2, and Marj Cade won for

GOLF CHAMPS: At left, Louise Foulis (wl:lo, with her husband
Bob, started the Salt Spring Invitational Golf Tournament) presents Linda Woodley with the ladies low net trophy; while at right

Mike Barter, Pete Schure, Dennis Andrews and Gord
Hollingsworth don last year's shirts (purchased at an auction) for

the big event.

Photos by Alice Richards and Dernck Lundy

Local among tourney winners
Though 112 participants
battled a tough opponent
- a very dry course on
Saturday and Sunday the 34th annual Salt
Spring Island Invi tational
Golf Tournament was a
success.
Twenty-two golf courses
were represented, coming
from as far as Florida,
Texas, and Washington State
to play, according to a Salt
Spring Island Golf Club
press release.
Brian Degirolamo from
Cedar Hill Golf Club
claimed the men's low gross
with a two-day score of
145.
The ladies ' low gross was
taken by Marilyn Znider of
Arb u t us Ridge with 177.
Her runner-up was Salt
Spring's own Melanie
Iverson, who had 188.
Salt Spring Island's Linda
Woodley won the l a<?ies '

low net with' a' 134.
Men's low net went to
Salt Spring member Don
McMahon, who won by retrogression, and got 134.
Runners-up for men's and
ladies' low net were Roy

McNair of Gabriola Golf
Club, and Pat Lavender
from Salt Spring who shot a
145.
A buffet dinner was hosted by the 19th Hole
Restaurant.

Swim results next week
Twenty-one Salt Spring Stingrays dug up metal and
best times at the B&C Championships held last week in
Powell Riyer.
Watch next week's Driftwood for results.
In the meantime, swimmers who qualified for the
provincial championships are preparing to compete at the
Saanich Commonwealth Pool this Friday to Sunday.

600 Fabrics. One Price.

In any fabric

$2 2 60

In any fabric

$2349

In any fabric

$ J599

In any fabric

$1399

When you change the fabric, we won•t change the price.
For a limited time only, select from over 600 fabrics at no
extra cost. Get custom covered seating,
backed by a limited lifetime warranty. 10 mod~
els to choose from. Come in today and
choose the style that is right for you.
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FINE FURNITURE

1802 Government St.

+ 386-3841

Monday_Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 • Sunday: noon to 5

